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Many Killed In «™
SPENT IN WAN Tarif? is Discussed Example on Day

Of House Opening

-i

Berlin Fighting' *
s

Remarkable Report of Min
istry of Munitions Ottawa, March *—Members of both the matter appeared to be again in some 

parties met this morning behind closed doubt. There is an apparent desire on 
doom to decide on sessional policies. The ^ tZt°mig°ht

government caucus Wes a continuation of inconvenience any section of the govern- 
the full party caucus • of last week, at mentis supporters, while others are more 
which the discussion was general The disposed to create difficulties for the ad- 

>t'i ■ -r, -p. j | Liberal gathering* was confined to the ministration. Today’s deliberations are
i nifty 1 hree 1 housand von tracts members of the advisory committee expected to decide which viewpoint will

Out iX/h-n Arin„h.. __ .j which met with the object of reaching prevail.
nen Armistice oigned : definite conclusions aa to the desirability While it has been officially explained 

Woolwich Arsencl Kept Going of movin8 some amendments to the ad- that today’s government caucus was not 
, . _ r • dress in reply to , the speech from the called to consider the tariff question par-
tor Any Emergency throne. ticularly, it is understood that this mat-

"Yesterday it was generally believed ter was broached by more than one 
in the opposition quarters that there speaker, and that there were natural 
would be amendments tp the address, but differences of opinion as to what the 

! on the eve of this morning's gathering, government should do this session.
W ; ■

Reds and Government Forces Both Lose 
a Large Number—Strike Seems to be 
Failure

LARGE mm STOCKS

Fredericton Clothed in Mantle of Purity; 
Dr. J. E. Hetherington New Speaker; 
The Opposition; Important Matters in 
Speech From Throne

iv

ITALY COMES Copenhagen, March 6—Both the Spar- itacans and the government forces lost a 
large number killed in fighting on Wed
nesday before police headquarters in the 
Alexander Plats, according to a Berlin 

i despatch to the Politiken. The fighting London, March 6—Frederick George 
finally was ended by negotiation. Kellaway, parliamentary secretary of the 

Berlin, March 6, 10.68 p. m.—(By the ministry of munitions, gave some
artil-, markable figures in the House of Com

mons yesterday regarding the work of 
his department On .November 11, be 
said, there were 33,000 separate contracts

__ ______ outstanding which involved a liability of
Berlin, March. 6—('By the Associated £825,000,000. The expenditures of the 

press)__A leader of the majority Social- ministry during the war totalled £l,- 
ists informed the Associated Press yes- j 889,000,000. There are large surplus 
terday that so far the general strike is a stocks to be disposed of ranging from

F~d B ockade Again* Dalmatia 2" b2 VÏ,,*T,2 | S? W
ud Other Places Suggests Pes- that wherever workingmen balloted sec- continents.

. _ . . | retly tne opposmo.i to Uie str.ae was I Apart from the work done by private
Slbillty et Oisceitmuance Ot overwhelming and that the independent firms, 182 national factories were estab- 
A D-l. t C_, U_l_ Socialists aeceived themselves in esti- ; lished at an expense of £60,000,000.

’ America txeuet r or Italy mating sentiment among the laboring Others were altered at a cost of £5,cor
dasses. Among the big plants shut down 000. Thirty of these factories will be 

p ~ ... down yesterday were those of the Gener- retained for storage purposes and-others„Pa"s’ “ar^.?T(By,th®A“OC1,a^ al Electric Company. will be held for emergencies. The Wod-
1 ness) The British and French dele Normal conditions have been restored wich arsenal is still working to meet any 
gates here have been bitterly outspoken gt jjaUe where the railway station was i military emergency. The employes there, 
in the supreme war council and the su- fountj stocked with supplies of food, i instead of being dismissed, are being em-
preme economic council in criticism of clothing and other commodities which ! ployed at repairing motor lorries and in
the food blockade which the Italian gov- had been commandeered by the Spar- j the production of articles needed by the. 
emment is maintaining against Dalmatia, tacans I army when it is placed on a peace foot-
Bosnia, Herzegovina, Croatia and Slo- Amsterdam, March 6—Employes of | ing.
venia. The new democracies built out telegraph companies, the post office and --------------- - ----------------
of the old Austrian empire are relied bjg stores in Berlin have resolved to pro- 
upon by the Entente as a protection test against the general strike and the 
against the Bolshevik wave, and the food railway personnel has announced that it 
shortage in them is creating chaos. will not participate in the walk out. This 

While the American delegates are less js according to a despatch from Berlin, 
outspoken than the British and French Berlin, March 5—Food shops 
regarding the Italian action, they are stormed yesterday by housewives 
concerned over the situation, which is were laying in a week’s supply of provis- 
stopping all American relief work. Italy ions in anticipation of the spread of the 
is entirely dependent upon the United strike. Bake shops and meat markets 
States for food staples, receiving credits were sold out before tèn o’clock. Private 
through the American treasury with vehicles of all descriptions are being con- 
which to make purchases. Italian relief verted into Improvised ’buses and are 
supplies cost $60,000,000 monthly, while plying a lucrative Business in the absence
the relief of the Czechs, Jugo-Slavs and of surface and subway service. Coblenz, March 6—(By the Associated
Serbians costs the United States about Majority Against Strike. Press)—All German officers and men on
$20,000,000 mopthly. | Berlin, March 6— (By the Associated d“ty in the zone occupied by American

The persistance of Allied blockade and Fress)—The Vorwaerts, Socialist organ,1 trooP6 al* to wear uniforms when they 
what is charged as the efforts of Italy reports that the result of a*seW* ballot ; ®ppe*f ft«*L according to an or-

'§ -fir «Wain political advantages are créât- taken on the strike issue in eighty Ber- der» Thursday, issued by
ing such bitterness that some of the Eu- iin plants showed that more than 20,000 ; G™"al dficl^nan Yesterday, 
roi'ean representatives are suggesting the workers were opposed to and that 7,900 .. lhe °rdeJ 18 * I^su“ of a tendency on 
possibility of the discontinuance of Am- were in favor of a strike. *he part of GenJJan senior of-

a* - - ' Th. „„k«„ 1„
eral order issued some time ago to salute 
all American officers. The 
say that it was very distasteful for Ger
man officers of rank to have to salute 
American lieutenants.

re-|
Fredericton, March 6—Nature set the 

assembled politicians an example on this 
opening day of the provincial legislature.
When they awakened it was to find the 
city, Parliament square, the legislative 
buildings and all the landscape clothed 
In a mantle of purity. The governor re
gards it as a'good omen and even the 
opposition seemed to be impressed as 
they followed their caucuses of yester
day afternoon and evening with another 
one this morning. Hon. Mr. Baxter was 
expected to arrive today.

With the arrival of Hon. Mr. Du gal 
last night and Hon. Dr. Roberts this 

Will Sh#ck British Officialdom morning the government members are
„ ---------------- cant^seats ^vvhen ' thTho^ m'e^at ^ P «H* ‘he Associated

London, March 6—(Canadian Press de- Dublin, March 6—John McGarry, one o’clock. The day Is fine following a rress7—The military situation on the 
spatch from Reuter*» Limited)—Reply- of the Sinn Fein prisoners who escaped light fall of snow and the sleighing is‘ eastern front is painted in blackest colors 
ing to a deputation from the Mercantile *rom Lincodn jail, made a dramatic ap- excellent. The sessions of the house are 'by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg in an
Service in regard to reparation to rcla- ”pected develop anything of spec- interview printed here. The field mar-
,, . ? , , . c«t in the Mansion House here last ial interest before next week The eov- j , a , ,lives of sailors murdered during the night j emment has its work w'ell in hand. The “ dedares that unless Population
war, the number of whom the spokes- i The programme was in progress when, frequent caucuses of the opposition and generally rallies to the defence of their
man for the deputation estimated at 20,- *ed by a band of pipers and aceompan- the presence of several of the defeated bornes and families, it will be impossible
000, Premier Lloyd George on Tuesday .bX Lord Mayor O’Neill, wearing his candidates from different constituencies to ward off attacks by Bolshevik forces.

chain of office, McGarry, wearing the are regarded as evidences of a disturbed ihe expectations of the Poles and the 
uniform of an Irish volunteer, came into feeling if not a desire to effect some Entente that the Poles will succeed to 

cantile marine in saving Great Britain the hall. A scene of intense excitement changes in leadership. the German inheritance in the east will
from starvation and the Allies from followed, the audience leaping up and The opening of the house was marked be blasted,” he says. “I know the Poles

I cheering wildly. I by a resumption of the complete military °°d the country in the east will belong
He denounced flentom enhmarin» war ' McGarry briefly addressed the audi- features of before the war. A salute ei™cr to us or to the Bolsheviki.” 

fareas thetoorf cruetTaito ^nf amous'ex- C"Ce and assured them that the stories was fired by a party of returned soldiers Po«”, March 6-(By the Associated
hibition of piracy ever seen and an- of the ®lnn Feiners’ escape were with- under command of Lieut B. Dob MU- Press) An inter-Allied

American* Orrler P»rm,n rue , nonneed that the British delegates to the ou* truth. When the truth was told it idge, M. (X, whUe the guard of honorAmencans Order German Officers Wteen to would shock British officialdom, said from 7th Canadian Garrison Regiment
submit as their first demand a full com- McGan7- He added that he had no, came here from St John. Lieut-Gov- 
peusation for losses at sea, including mfssa^e from Professor De Valera, who, emor Pugsley had a military staff of al- 
compensation for dead relativès. Germ- When he had something to say to the most thirty returned officers, 
any must pay this: Before the mere in- ,®h PC°Ple> would come and say it him- The first event was the election of Dr. 
demnity for far expanses. sc“- E- Hetherington, M. L. A. for Queens,

He concluded by urging that claims be Accompanied by friends, McGarry left as the new speaker, succeeding Hon. 
immediately submitted to the foreign of- , t*’ ball quietly and disappeared before William Currie, who recently resigned 
flee. . j the police arrived. the speakership following findings of

--------- ------------------------------- assriteff*
' ■ * ■ ■ >' -■■■■■ O'»» *tvIvit

Mr. Currie’s payments of stumpage for 
lumber cut on crown lands.

Speech From Throne.
■The speech from the throne 

follows:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg

islative Assembly:
It gives me much pleasure to welcome 

you to the third session of the seventh 
■legislative assembly of the province of 
New Brunswick.

You meet for your legislative duties 
this year under far different circum
stances. Peace is the keynote of the 
(Continued on page 7; fifth column)

SHE MIST PAY EON ■“»£,«
HER PIRATE ACTS dm meeting

Associated Press)—Considerable 
lery fighting has taken place in the vi
cinity of police headquarters, which is 
held by the government forces, since 
darkness.

British and French in Supreme 
War Council Outspoken

Aims MUCH CONCERNED
v
<■ ■ w

Says Military Situation on Eastern 
Front is Very Bad—The Polish 
Question

4
Reparation to Relatives of Sailors John McGarry*s Arrival Causes 

Murdered During War First Sensation — Says Escape Story 
Claim

*

paid a tribute to the heroism of the mer-rHEIR PRIDE OFFENDED; 
WOULD DODGE ME collapse.

were
who . commission

which was sent to arrange new armistice 
terms between the Germans and the 
Poles left yesterday to meet a German 
delegation sent from Berlin to 
conditions.
„ Weimar, March 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—In the discussion of the Polish 
question in the German national as
sembly today, Mathias Brzberger, chair
man of the German armistice commis
sion, criticized the old German govern
ment severely for its polities toward the 
Poles, which consistently alienated them. 
Several speakers supported the views of 
Ereberger, but the-majority argued that 
tae Polish attitude toward Germany was 
one of injustice and ingratitude.

and Mc» on Duty to Wear 
Their Unifoims

arrange

*- I
1l m - w?

MADE IN FREDERICION MAJORITY 33' ON FEE
DIVISION OF SESSION

cr^Nn relief for Italy.
lwvly in February an Italian military the newspaper adds, were stampeded in

mission penetrated Jugo-Slav populated to a strike by the Radicals on Monday 
territory at Laibach and settled in the before the Soviet took official action, 
towns. The Jugo-Slavs feel that since Gustav Noske, minister of defence, has 
their union with Serbia they are not the ordered the troops to arrest all strikers 
enemies of Italy and they resent the oc- or leaders of the strike who are guilty 
cupction of Fieume and the Dalmatian Qf rioting or intimidating workmen, 
coast by the Italian army. Consequently 
they forced the Italian mission to leave 
Laibach on Feb. 19. The Italians re
torted by establishing a food blockade 
against all Jugo-Slav terirtory. Inas
much as the railways to Czecho-SIovak 
terirtory ertws the Jugo-Slav regions this 
blockade has also affected the American 
relief work for both Bohemia and 
Moravia.

was as

GERMAN DELAY IN 
TURNING OVER SUPPLIES

Germans
Men Found Bottling Draught 

Whiskey — Lieut. O. Crook- 
shank* Joins Grant & Horne

Toronto, March 6—The debate on the 
speech from the throne in the Ontario 
legislature yesterday afternoon wound up 
with a division, the first of the present 
session, and the government came out 
with a majority ■ of • thirty-three. There 
were fifty-eight yeas and twenty-five* 

I hredencton police, with Liquor Inspector nays, with Allan Studholme, a labor 
j Fraser Saunders, yesterday afternoon member, voting with the opposition. 
' raided a livery stable here and a house Neither of the representatives of the 
connected with it. No liquor was found United Farmers, B. Bowman and J. W. 
in the stables, but in the house two men . Widdifield, voted.

found bottling draught whiskey.
Some of the liquor was destroyed but six 
bottles were seized. The raid was the 
outcome of an increase in the quantity 
of ilhdtly sold liquor in the dty. Five 
dollars a quart was the current price re
ported to the police. The owner of the Posed pavement in Union street from 
stable was reported on charge of a sec- Waterloo to Brussels streets, the road

i engineer has found several encroachments

WAS AS THUNDERBOLT 
TO THE PROHIBITIONISTS

Staff 1

PLEA Ï0 ENCOURAGE Wireless Refers to Threat by 
Marshal Fech's RepresentativeFredericton, N. B., March 6—The

PUN ONION OF CWKS AND 
WEMAIOS IN TORONTO

London, March 6—A German wireless 
message picked up here alludes to a 
“threat” made by General Nudant, Mar
shal Foch’s representative on the joint 
armistice commission at Spa, because the 
Germans have failed to turn over to the 
Allies industrial and agricultural ma
chinery. The message explains that Ger
man firms constructing the required 
terial have been unable to complete de
livery because of strikes, and that a 
shortage of railway cars and the de-

News of Quebec Referendum Re 
ccivcd at Meeting of Montreal 
Temperance Forces

were V
TO DEAL WITH PROBLEMS -------------

OF AIR NAVIGATION. For the Good ef Nation's Health
S and 10 RedUCC U"rCSt tiontuels^im^rianl

advisory boards attached to the various j Strikes one to be jeopardized by submitting it to
delegations met today for the purpose of ________ a snap verdict without due preparation,
establishing an international aenal com- was the gist of a resolution adopted at
mission to deal with various problems London, March 6—(Canadian Press de- a meeting held in the Central Y. M. C. 
muceming the navigation of the air in spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A con- A yesterday afternoon, to which all the
times of peace. It was expected that ference of associations representing all temperance forces rallied. The meeting
roly the organization would be perfected sports of the United Kingdom, held in was convened to make final arrangements 
oday. London, has approved of a series of me-1 for a prohibition convention here next

morials to be forwarded to 
her of the cabinet and House of Coin- 

SUFFERS BY FIRE mons emphasizing the need for increased 
facilities for sports and recreation for 

Montreal, March 6—Considerable dam- workers, not merely to improve the
ge was done yesterday afternoon at a health of the nation, but as tending to
ire which broke out in the plant of the reduce unrest and strikes, 
iominion Glass Company, Limited, com- | The memorial also points out that 
r of Wellington and Charlevoix streets, hundreds of thousands of additional play- 
’he fire was caused by the bursting of ers who took up sport while serving in 
ne of the retorts. Une fireman was the army must be provided for. The 
ightiy injured. The chief damage is to conference suggests that the government 
lachinery. The most important ma- acquire ground and let it at low rentals 
lines in the plant were located In the and also instruct and empower munici- 
art of the plant where the fire occurred, cipalities to do likewise. The govem-

--------------- - *•" • I j ment is also asked to restore the pre-war
cheap railway fares for players and to 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Creary 1 exempt non-profit making grounds from 
ook place this morning from her late taxes, 
esidence, 104 Lansdowne avenue, to St.1 ■ ■
'eteris church, where requiem high mass 
vas celebrated by Rev. Father Cloran. 
nterment took place in the new Catholic 
cmetery. Relatives were pallbearers.
Hie funeral was attended by many 
riends and a large number of spiritual 
ind floral offerings were received.

S1REET ENCROACHMENTS Eight Hour Day, Fixed Minimum Pay, 
Extra for Overtime

In working out the plans for the pro mo-
Toronto, March 6—The initial steps 

were taken last night to form a domes
tic workers’ union along regular labor ..... 
union lines at a meeting in the Labor ? traction of railways near Erfurta and

Halle have also retarded the carrying out 
of the armistice agreement.

It is said that trains filled with agri
cultural machinery are standing on side 
tracks between Erfurta and Breslau. This 
machinery was collected in Silesia.

Supplies from Mecklenburg, West 
Prussia and East Prussia are all simil
arly prevented from reaching Mainz, the 
stipulated place for the surrender of the 
material

ond offence. j engineer has found several encroachments
Lieut. Otty Crookshanks, who was re- j ^ buildings on the street line. It is not 

cently given his discharge from military i at likely that the owners of these 
service, has taken a position with Grant Pr0Perties will be disturbed, but the en- 
& Home, contractors. I c™achinents make it more difficult to

The district depot discharge section ! P*aa imProvements in a symetrical way. 
gave thirteen soldiers their discharges L ,f*e engineer has given careful study 
from the C. E. F. this morning. I*i ahe,.layout ot th« street in the hope

Leo McNulty of St John is here for I ,1” di”LS<Lme ““^od by which more 
the session as C. P. R. telegraph operator the^ortl^rn pr0,v?ded ,for, vehkles on 
for the legislature and Phillip McLeod , ‘he narrnwne^lf^-16 Gwin* to
of St. John, who was Western Union 1 otiy soluti^ which co^he T’ ‘*5
s^dutyMt ^ k hCre agiÜn f°r thelw°‘Jd be the narrowing of the sideZkl 

duty. snd as it already is narrow for the traf-
hc it bears it was found that this would 
not be desirable.

A Study of the problems involved in 
that block lends force to an argument 
frequently advanced that sufficient 
property should be expropriated on one 
side or the other to permit of widening 
the street sufficiently to make it possible 
for the immense traffic which flows 
through that narrow channel to do so 
without inconvenience. As the city grows 
and its business increases, the traffic has 
been growing greater, accentuating the 
problems at this point.

Temple, held under the auspices of the 
Women’s Labor League and attended by 
more than 100 parlor maids, cooks, house 
maids and ladies’ maids.

They want an eight hour working day 
whether the maid “lives in” or “lives 
out,” with a minimum wage of $15 a 
week for those “living out,” and a mini
mum of $80 a month for those “living in 
extra pay for overtime, and all wages 
to be paid weekly. It is rumored that 
there will be clauses introduced covering 
afternoons and nights off, the entertain
ment of friends, living accommodations 
and sanitary provisions to be made for 
those “living in.”

week, and it was so busy on the pro
gramme that there was not much time 
given to the consideration of an an
nouncement from Quebec respecting the 
referendum, and which came to the pro
hibitionists as a thunderbolt Opinion, 
however, was so unanimously in favor 
of the “bone dry” policy that the reso
lution was at once adopted.

every mem-
y-MINION GLASS CO.

SEES IN SHIES MENACE
10 BUSH CONI EXPORT

IMPORTANT MOVE IN
LABOR MATTERS.

Cleveland, March 6—The formation of 
a national board to decide jurisdictional 
disputes between trades unions and to 
prevent strikes over such disputes were 

I decided upon at a meeting here between 
national representatives of builders and 
labor unions. This was announced last

ANOTHER ST. JOHN BOY SUCCEEDS Statement Before Commission by Board 
of Trade Official

Matter New Dew* te Some Ques
tions ef Detail

BURIED TODAY.
E. E. Shaw, of the iron working firm of 

Shaw & Mason, Sydney, N. S, is in the 
city visiting his father, William Shaw, London, Mardi 6—American tonnage 
Waterloo street. He is accompanied by was. described yesterday as undoubtedly 
Supt. Murphy of the steel works in a distinct menace to British coal export 
Sydney, and together the visiting gentle- trade in a statement made by Alex- 
men are seeing the sights and renewing ander Lee, chief of the coal prices depart- 
old acquaintances. Mr. Shaw is also ment of the board of trade before a coal 
privileged to spend some time with his commission investigating this subject 
brother, Leonard, who is a transport of- At present England is just beginning to 
fleer and paymaster on one of the boats te<d the efleets of American competition, 
now in port, having been in the Cana- *le sa*d, because until January it had 
dian army for four years, joining the tieen agreed that American coal should 
colors in Montreal, where lie had been n°t he transported to Europe, 
located for years with the Canadian Con- American competition, added Mr. Lee, 
soiidated Rubber Co. i was feared in the Mediterranean partic-

E. E. Shaw is another St. John boy ’-darly and the British would have to 
who has progressed finely in business s*der altering the export regulations to 
and right within hailing distance of Ids’ rnetd the situation. The Americans were 
own city, too. He has important con-, -dready under selling the British in 
nections with the structural trades of tk>uth America, and the British would 
the maritime provinces and is one of the * have to cut their prices there if they 
live wires and well-to-do citizens of Syd- wished to retain the market

Berne, March 6—German newspapers. 
received here contain a semi-official com- ! night by A. E. McCreary, who represent- 
munication concerning negotiations he- t*16 Association of General Contract-
tween Dr. Otto Bauer, foreign minister! °rs America. ____
of German Austria and the German gov
ernment for a union between German 
Austria and Germany.

The union ,says the communication, 
would be promulgated so soon as ques
tions of detail now being discussed by 
various commissions set up for that pur
pose are settled and a treaty drafted 
which will be submitted to the two na
tional assemblies.

After ratification by the assemblies 
imperial laws will be arranged for the 
union of Austria to the empire. In the 
preparation of these, Austrian represen
tatives will be asked to collaborate.

R03BERS KILL DUST
AND LOOT HIS SIORE i

Phelix and MRS. FRED S. PALMER.
Great surprise and regret are express

ed over the sudden death, on Tuesday, of 
Mrs. Fred S. Palmer for many years a 
resident of Dorchester, N. B. 'Mrs. Pal
mer was the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
A. E. Hayeox of Fairville and death 
came suddenly. Mrs. Palmer was a 
daughter of the late Robert and Mar
garet Long of South Bay, N. B., and 
after her marriage to Fred Palmer be
came a resident of Dorchester. She is sur
vived by her husband, two daughters, 
five* brothers and three sisters. The 
daughters are Mrs. Harold Banister of 

~ Moncton and Mrs. A. E. Hayeox of 
Fairville. The sisters are Mrs. A. J. 
Dunlap of Norton, Mrs. Wm. Golds- 
worthy and Mrs. Fred C. Charlton of St. 

Synopsis—An area of high pressure is John.

PherdlnandI
East Rochester, N. Y., March 6—J. 

Murray Franklin, a prominent business 
man of this place, was killed last night 
by robbers who attacked him as he was 

iscouraged by the divergence of opinion closing his drug store. The safe and 
i the common council with regard to the cash register were rifled, 
roper paving policy to be adopted and 
<pects to be able to work out a plan

certain amount of paving during * i * ^ r i ^
e coming season which will meet with ^ oronto, March 6 Great Lakes navi- 
e support of the other commissioners. Satic>n records were broken yesterday

when the steamer Macassa, undaunted 
by a snow storm raging at the time,

k
. ► VKt. ►
| ^VAAOWMUt. ■’’T'toO
I W<w\tkkt\motof. 
t*'1 ►»' n to«rr

PAVING PROSPECTS 
Commissioner Fisher is not entirely

con-Record Broken
-r a

% Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director 
meterv logical servie.

V-
*»<

'X-, GROCERY STORE ROBBED.
The grocery store of Wood & Hazel- made her initial trip of the year to 

wood, 266 Pitt street, was entered by Hamilton. This is the earliest that 
burglars on Tuesday night and a case of steamship officials can remember that 
cigarettes and a considerable quantity of navigation has been opened on the 
■aiiiigd goods were stolen. : Great Lakes.

PROHIBIT UNIONS OF ney.
SWISS SOLDIERS RESCUE SHIP MAY 

GET TO APPENINE TODAY
MOSTLY FROM STATES.

Immigrants From There into Canada 
71,314 in Year Out of 79,074.

Berne, March 5—The Swiss federal 
council has Issued an ordinance prohibit- The brothers are Robert of St.

3ESÜ5 HeiHlil IfSgSl
ing false reports likely to cause the wan* rairville, at -.30 p. m. tomorrow,
troops to disobey orders, or 
lie opinion.

Ottawa, March 6—Immigrants to the 
number of 79,074 entered Canada in the
fiscal, year ended March 81 last. Of the St. John’s, Nfld, March 6—The Fur- 
total 71.314 came from the United States ness line steamer Append, driven on

Fair and Cold. --------------- - *•* '--------------- and 7,760 arrived by ocean ports. a reef by the ice pack in Witless Bay
j Maritime—Strong northwest winds, Peasants Fight Bulgare. -----:---------- ■ ---------------- on Tuesday, was resting easily yester-
| clearing and colder tonight; Friday, Saloniki, March 6—Fighting between Newspaper Sale. day, with no water in the hold. It was
| moderate winds, fair and cold. peasants and Bulgarian forces in Western Toronto, March 6—The Weekly Sun expected that the prevailing northwest

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- Thrace and Strumnitza, as a result of ef- has been purchased by the directors of wintl would push the ice farther out to
east to north winds, fair and colder to- forts of the Bulgarians to requisition food the Farmers Publishing Company, Lim- sea- and it was considered probable that

Tampa, Fla., March 6 — Vilary A. night and on Friday. and household articles, has been reported, ited, subject to the shareholders’ ratifiai- a rescue ship might be able to reach the
Herbert, secretary of the navy during New England—Fair and colder to-1 It is said that the Bulgarians are at- | tion of the deal. It will be published steamer today. Part of the crew came
Grover Cleveland’s second term, died night ; Friday, probably fair, fresh and tempting to strip the country before be-j weekly, as at present, with the ultimate ashore over the ice on Tuesday, the
here today at the age of eighty-five. strong northwest winds. | ing forced to retire. aim of developing into a daily paper. others remaining on board.

Tornado Takes Toll of Life; Wrecks 
Property Worth Million 1

Eufaula, Fla., March 6—Reports today from a section swept yesterday by 
a tornado showed four dead here with many persons injured and local property 
loss estimated at $1,000,000. Although fears were expressed lait night that sev
eral persons had been killed or injured in the residential section, badly wrecked 
by the storm, search of the ruins failed to reveal other bodies. Nearly every 
building here was damaged. In, nearby towns and the country district the 
tornado did considerable damage, but detailed reports were not available be- 

of tjie interruption of wire communication.

FORMER U. S. SECRETARY
OF NAVY HERBERT DEAD
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Nurses’ HomeB1U NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
A# xw-s to be opened April I, J9I9, at 7 Well

ington Rbw for military and gradu
ate nurses. All home conveniences. 
Reservations should be secured early. 
Apply after 6 pun. ’Phone Main 2090.

—TJ.

7i
AS/ We May Know Tomorrow 

What Commission Would 
Mean ia City Finances

*Prize waltz, Tipperary Hall tonight.

‘THE BETTER ’OLE" Beginners elocution classes commenc- 
Amelia M. Green. 

95225-»—7 mainting. Enquire now. 
M. 2390-11.ALL NEXT WEEK &IRev. S. S. Poole will speak to St. 
Luke’s men tonight.

Prize waltz, Tipperary Hall tonight. |

The harbor commission negotiations 
whicn Mayor Hayes anil Commissioner 
Buliock are conducting with tue teueral j 
government in Ottawa are expected to 
come to a head today, and it is possible 
that by tomorrow mere may be an au
thoritative statement regarding tne terms 
on wmen tue government will taxe over 
the harbor and its facilities.

Until this announcement is received, 
speculation regarding the financial re
sults is a pastime in the same class with 
counting cnicxens before they are hatch
ed, but it is a diversion to which many ^

Urgent to Get Peace Quickly as ' citizens are devoting their time these' 
urgent to VJCI » "C J days. Every person who wishes to see

There Was Grave Danger or me taxes reduced—and that includes 
— . — i p_l everyone who contributes—is inclined to

Germany Being Sunk m DOl- 1ooK on me transfer of the harbor as a
to that end; every person who

/ SONAR IS ONWhat Leading Papers Say Abeut 
the Production; Continuous Show 
from 1.30 Until 10.30; Prices 
15 to 50 Cents

Choice Orange Pekoe 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Formosa Oolong 
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.
• 1 
Saryune, 60c., 65c.

Freshly Roasted Coffee 
50c., 60c.

Pure Cocoa, 40c., 60c.

Girl wanted to work in store. Good 
experienced preferred. C. J. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.

A.M.
High Tide... 2.14 Low Tide ...20.56 

, Sun Rises... 6.68 Sun Sets .... 6.13 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

Si wages,
| Bassen, corner Union and Sydney. P.M.

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight G. W. V.
London Evening! A. rooms, 8 o’clock. Speaker. Please 

fe. News: “THE BET- bring magazines.
V TER ’OLE” proved to
* ^sa ‘H" Will seU men’s spring weight merino 

British torture ever undershirts and drawers tomorrow, Fri-
nriduced ! day and Saturday tiU 6 p. m. at 25 per , I Arrived March 5.
Ifnd0ndtmeewiiiysis manufketurere. ^Thought tiie stock it S. S. Lord Byron, 1985, Smith, Nap|«.

of thae S^which low cost, so giving ^ - opportunRy to cUt^ ^ =hev„m j SÏÏS the city would be benefitted by

animates the men in the trenches. sax e a arge amQUD_____  Cleared March 6. ■ — ! increased rather than reduced expeditures
-The Better ’Ok” is unquestionably the ^ priday and Sat_ 1_------ --------- > Coastwise-Stmr Empress for Digby. ^ndon, March 6-(Canadian Press s^m the

^nMerifThe Better W’ ------------------------------------ -------------------- N. S, CaptainA ^InTh™ ho^toY commo^ -X-

^ ! m WALL STREET & ^ J^pooi. ffÜfTÜ? ^ ^

“Tommy” in the trenchæ. FORMING A WAR SAVING SO- j --------- ---------—— _ people now had any illusions with re- £er q( fact^ the saje of the
New York Tribune: The Better Ole CIETY. ! New Yorjc, March 6—Metals were the OTHER PORTS gard to Bolshevism. The Allies agreed d ,g wharves wiu not place in the

has caught more authentic war §p Qnr store wUl close on Friday evening Qnl important exceptions to the higher Montevideo March 5—Ard, stmr Was- that something must be done for Rus- handg of the commissioners the cash pro-
thanany other play of the trenenes &t 515 to enable employes to hear an at the opening of today’s stock «aUfax CS S). 1 sia, but none could recommend dispatch- ceedg for generaJ expenditure. There are

^w^rwo^he^ ’0£ ; ^ ^^"g P^^fmm F&j&X M SnYt^fmiy- “i
to humoreanYpa"of the famous pic- W. Darnel & Co, Ltd^--------------- markedYÜSy dealings to MJ’kJ" W°^ fr°m St kteri 10 ^ ° * Pnme j “har^gm^t toe pr^ds fmnfthe

ÏÜ MESSRS. SUMMER, LOOSE ANDyou’ll miss the best picture of its kmd ' __ “ lpnthcrs and several of the equip- Megantic, tor roruano, war indemnities from Germany. He ernpha- Cedved from the sale of city property ;
ever seen. If your appetite for the WILLIAMS GO 10 ENGLAND mcnt i'Y.L r-- extended from one to trans-Atlantic port. the Doint that it was Great Brit- must be placed in the sinking fund pro-
theatres is jaded, go see “The Better nUIAH UU IU LIWUHW . ment M’ States Steel and MARINE NOTES. ain’s business to get every penny it vided for the retirement of bonds out-
’Ole.” ' . . ---------------- ! hteh^gradc rails made only fractional im- MAR could, but it was useless holuing out standing, and this found would be the

As many patrons as possible next _____________________ , ! ^Lement. The C. P. O. S. finer Scotian sailed h that the indemnities would wipe destination of the balance of the money
week should attend the matinees as _—LâLL* |P ' this afternoon for Liverpool with a large ouj the country’s immense war debt. He the government might pay over for the
there doubtless will be a big demand for Moncton, N. B., March 6—F. W. Sum- Noon Report. cargo and several hundred passengers. | a™ad that it was urgent to get peace wharves. 1
seats for this spectacularly successful ner, agent general of New Brunswick, profit-taking induced by the early rise The government steamer Lady Launer Quickly because there was real danger of Although the returns from the sale oi Staled tins spec Mathew Lodge and Thomas Williams ! _r™d tem|orary recessions of one to has moved from No. 7 berth at Sand ^"nyYinking into Bolshevism. the wharves would be thus disposed of,

will leave this afternoon for St John to PwQ and a half points among oils, mo-j Point to the main dock on the east side, Moreover, there was the greatest ne.c- the retirement of the outstanding b
embark on the steamer Melita for Eng- tQrs and Allied specialties, but the ad- where she is loading supplies for fights eggity tQ get their own trade and indus- and the addition^ to^ the ynUng^ (Fredericton Mail.)
land. They will attend an adjourned vance made further progress before noon, down the bay. , ^ t try re-started. Therefore, the sooner would n’immint^auai to the The speech from the throne delivered
meeting of the New Brunswick Gas and rcnewed buying Df equipments, ship- The steamer Montcalm has arrived at X blockade was ended with the pend annually an ^aoaalt^ualto^ms (, Grant at the opening of the
Oil Fields Limited in Edinburgh. Mr. ^n™and an Lusual array of miseel-! London from St. John and Halifax. Uwiedge that they could depend upon “IreSv ^r as'Tnte™” on new tand Nova Scotia legislature on Thursday, 
Sumner expects to remain m England fan*ous issues. Mexican Petroleum,Gen- . , . ! another weapon the better it would be f^er dirwtiy increasinc the taxes and announced that important amendments
about two months ! eral Motors, Hide and Leather preferred, fleW AmVaiS HI j for Britain and the world. fto wotid riveYhe city a wide scope would be made to tne Public Health Act ,

At a meeting of Prince Albert Lodge, ■ Marine preferred, Atlantic Gulf, Writing _ ,___r>;„! London, March 6—(Canadian Press ? J thosc impr0ve- of that province. Commenting on the
L O. O. F, last evening P. MaeGowan Paper preferred, Wilson Packing and POpUiar FlCtlOIl ! despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Lord m(;Ptg w(^°h are gen"erany recognized as announcement the Halifax Chronicle
of Moncton, Employe of the Canadian Worthington Pump, were the outstand- Qv I pa<Jincr ! Sômerleyton, speaking in the house of d i bl but which have been postponed says: f
Government Rafiway offices, was. In- lng features, rising two to almost five LCaOlIlg , ^ ^ behalf o( the board 0f trade, Ŝrreasonsofeconomy. 1 ^ is gratifying to note that a billwdl
stalled as Deputy Grand Master, suc- i points. v. S. Steel and rails also made Writers and Some said the licenses issued during the cur- - proportion to its population, St be presented to toe legislature tocreas-
ceeding the late Dr. C. A. Murray. moderate extensions to their previous ____ rent year had not operated disadvan- John one of the smallest bonded '"KLth®iCOp®,of„thtf ^«^ffnroJdsed
Among those present was J. J. McKin- gains. ^Standing 1 3VOritSS tageously to the trade of the dominions. debbs t>f anv city on the continent The lie health. Of all the P.

of Charlottetown, grand secretary. —------------ - -------------------- - s --------- The government earnestly desired to total value 0f' the outstanding city for consideration, a thorough-going
The Bank of England discount rate The Curi0us Quest (Oppenheim); The give the dominions the utmost possible is only about $5,000,000. Against revolutionary programme lor me i

remains unchanged at 5 per cent Laughing Girl (Chambers); The Red market fqr their exports so as to foster tbis there is a sinking fund of about provement of the puDUc No “mo re
_____ ! Headed Girl (Heilgers) ; The Roll CaU trade within the empire for those com- $1>000,000. Revenue producing assets, province » be ^ No^more
------- . (Arnold Bennett) ; The Tin Soldier modities which each part was best fitted such ̂  the harbor, the water works and p™fit^. ‘"J th^ th^^exi^nditnre of

((Bailey). Some prominent favorites:- to produce. the market building hav a value of the province than the ex^nauure o
New Crooks (Rath); His Second w p . --------------- more than $3,409,000, on most con- money to decrease ““9™“

Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc. Wife (Po^le) ; Mrs. Red Pepper Bums servative basis, leaving the net debt of lessen prev^®b^V^^Î : we8brve
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and (Richmond). Only 2 cents a day Make PAOCAMROA M thfe dty * ab°f W^ato TaB tite Teen^ontenT n thepastiTrhapsto pay

Limch 1W 158 Union Sv«„. “«Xf'SS LAùùANUKA IN SSSM55 - Æ
All the New Book, in ' Th-Me rgT Sd jt Æe' ,

Uh„„. Ope. evenly . | NEWS «TROVER —— „ . ^ aaaw - æ «■».
STOCK. tiRUK-thtO Wlri-C. Some St. John Me* Home loday Sister province will be in conforputy

Anton, tho 1.450 Sokho,. o. DDf fCOfNT A ÏÏid'iStŒ'S 55*0,°rS'»

Bogtd IHLI LllUlllnL and passed by the New Brims wick Leg-
ilative Assembly.

- miMENI ID

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived March 6.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 1 .1

S. S. Cassandra from Liverpool.>3 J2.I

Z

I HUMPHREY
«

14 King Street
'Phone 1785

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Address X 89, care Times, «e 

3—6—tf
rooms.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

OLD BILL!
Soldiers Like 

“Lilac Time”
Charming War Time Play Coming 

Here Next Week non
I

Seattle Wins
Seattle, March 6—Hockey: Seattle, 3; 

Victoria, 1.

"Ulac Time,” which recently conclud
ed a sensationally successful run in Hali
fax, is pronounced by all the most 
ful play of the season and the^resiut is 
that it is attracting audiences that daily 
and nightly tax the capacity of the house 
in which it is playing. It is thoroughly 
clean and wholesome and with its pathos 
and humor is as suitable for the youngest 
of child patrons as it is for the most 
seasoned theatre goer. As a war time 
play it is right up to the times and 
among its most interested viewers are 
lads returned from overseas who did 
their bits well and who know conditions 

they existed in France during the 
great world war. “Looks like old times, 
said a brawny interested veteran to a 

/ chum as they viewed the play in the 
sister dty. “It Sure Does” was the re
ply of his mate whose attention was so 
occupied on the playing that be would 

time in conversation. At

Fireless Cooked Ham,

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c*

DEATHS

Gilbert’s _ & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, March 6—Extra session of 
Mexican congress called for May 1 to
act upon importantueternational ques- The Anchor-Donaldson finer Cassan- 
lions, including damage to foreign oil dra arr;vea m the naroor froth Liverpool 
interests. , 1 at noon today and docked at West St.

Figures reaching Washington show jobn at Qne o’clock. She brought a pas-
steady increase of unemployment in the 6enger bst of 1,456 officers and soldiers,

1 e- 1 east fifty-two civilian passengers in the cabin
loc* Representatives of steel industry from and seventeen in the steerage. The voy-

\ all parts of country meet at Waldorff to age> which was marked by two days of
21c. discuss Redfield’s plan to sUbifize prices rough weather, was uneventful other-

1 s- nu. Shredded Cod. . 14c. at lower levels. wise. There was some delay after the
„ c ’ p. g ’ . o* i Receiver Harrison of Brooklyn Rapid steamer docked before the soldiers
25c. tin bhrirnps.................. .. ^lc. seekg pcrmission of[ federal court to gan to disembark, but every effort is be-
1 tin Fat Herring..........................25c. bring suit for recovery of $46,000,000 in fog made to get them away to their des-
1 tin Kippered Herring. . . . 25c. bonds of company pledged for loans tinations without further waste
1 nn Mackerel (in sauce) . . 30c. with banks. j The following for this district arrived

j oi* British-American Tobacco has de- ! on the Cassandra: -,Clam Chowder. ••••••■" ^7c. dared an illterim dividend 0f 6 per cent, Sgt. E. Thomas, 241 Brussels street, St.
Sardines (Snow and Ice Brands), payable March 31. • John. ■■ _ „

30c. ______ ___ . .....-----—------ Pte. D. Bushard, Metain Co, Que.
H. Brogan, Chipman.
W. A. Buchanan, Cross Creek.
A. Buckley, Chatham.
G. Chaisson, Caraquet.
F. Fenney, Portland, Me.
E. R. Finnamore, Woodstock.
L. G. Gaudette.
N. Girouard, Mount Carmel 
C. M. Grant, Fredericton.
A. Grendin, Grand Falls.
C. W. Harrison, North Devon.
A. E. Erwin, Union Mills.
C. Jones, Sleeves Mountain.
W. Jones, Moncton.^
F. T. Lawson, 255 Rockland road, St.

John.
A. B. LeBlanc, Moncton.
B. C. LeBlanc, Moncton.
F. L. LeBlanc, Moncton.
L. B. Lohnes.
W. E. Moore.
W. W. McAllister, Fairville.
J. B. McCairn, Chatham.
H. McLaughlin, Laurence Station, N.

(J. M. Robinson
SCOTT—At her grandparents' resi

dence, 56 Elm street, on March 5, Mary 
Rosamond, infant and only daughter of 
George H. and Annie L* Scott, aged 
three months.

Funeral from 55 Elm street on Fri
day at 8.30 p. m.

CLARKSON—At Amherst, N. S, on _ QPFPIAI Q
March 6, Helen Isabel Clarkson, aged LkJN IfcN SPLCLALO
seven months, only daughter of Mr. and j I -L lb. tin jalmon .................
Mrs. J. E. Clarkson, formerly of this j _2 lb. tin Red, Middle-cut

Salmon ................

as

PROVISION MARKETCash Specials for Friday and 
Saturday Chicago, March 6—Removal of the hog 

price minimum had only a transient de
pressing effect today on the corn markfi 

' The fact that all bans on the export of 
provisions had been lifted seemed to be 

I generally taken as more than a set-off. 
77T j- . Leading bears were much disappointedLondon, March ^-(Canadian Assoc - S selling pressure, and they

ated Press)—According to the Morning a‘v” Opining prices, which
Post Great Britain is taking the first C“^from [_4 to 1 7-8 cent lower 
step towards imperial preference by , 8e $x.29 and July
making provision for the granting of with ^ ^Qwed by '
fo^regard “to1 imports Y hich pay a duty slight further decline and then by a sharp

r'CCirVI imO AT Oats developed independent strength.
ESSlQvloU A 1 Export sales were noted, after opemng

PORTI AND WITH 1-8 cent to 1-2 cent lower with May* 1 v go 1-8 to 60 3-8 cent, the market scored
WOUNDED FRiDAY a decided gain.

t
received today. She has 570 wounded mum.
Canadians from Liverpool.

waste no more 
every performance the. applause was very 
pronounced and there was curtain call 
after curtain call to show appreciation of 
the stock players fine work.

The beautiful scenic mounting of the 
production has attracted attrition on 
all sides and the stage manager, Mr. 
Horne, and scenic artist, Mr. Thompson, 
done themselves proud in “Lilac Time.

The ticket sale opened this morning 
with a rush.

city.
LODGE—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Miller, Randolph, 
on the 6th insti, Richard Lodge, aged 84 
years, leaving three sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PALMER—Suddenly at the residence 

of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Haycock,
Collins Street, Fairville, N. B., on the 
4th inst, Annette Jane Palmer, of Dor
chester, N. B., beloved wife of Fred S. Sardines (Silver Cross Brand),
Palmer, leaving, besides her husband, 35c. The funeral of the late Edwin Ashford
two daughters to mourn. . , p . Jgc. 35c. took place yesterday afternoon in Fred-

(Moncton papers please copy.) c T____ t 17- ericton from the residence of his daugh-
Funeral from her daughter’s residence, Snider s 1 omato Soup. . . . . UC. ter> Mts_ Charles A. Hall, 869 York 

Collins street, on Friday the 7th Inst. Aunt Jemima Pancake r lour, loC. and was conducted under the uu-
Service at 2.80 o’clock. Interment in spices of Victoria Lodge, No. 18, of the
Cedar Hill cemetery. RF ANS Oddfellows. He was a member of the

BROWN—At Gage town on March 5, "5*™ “ . . n- 2nd East York Regiment in the Imperial
Elizabeth, wife of Judson Brown, in the I 3C. tin VlarK ................................ army for twenty-three years, with which
80th year of her age, leaving, besides 1 qt. White......................................22c. be served with Lord Roberts through the
tier husband, one little son, her, father, J Chilian................................... 19 Afghan campaign from 1878 to 1882, and
three sisters, two brothers and a large < . goya 15c. in consequence of being a war veteran, a
circle of friends to mourn. . / lY M Tomato Cat- ilarge number of the ,W' T' AA “V

Interment at Gagetown. 25c. bot H. M. 1 omat I tended the funeral in a body. Rev. G. M.
PALMER—In this dty on March 4, sup................................................... 13C. Young conducted the funeral service and

1919, at the residence of her daughter, 35e. bot. H. M. Tomato Cat- I interment was made at the Rural Ceme- 
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Collin street, Fair- .............................................................27c. tery. Six members of Victoria Lodge,
late'ltobert'aifd M^Æ^ofl^ 20c. Peerless Picklcs. ...... 15c. L^uteheon^hômL Harrison, M. L.
Bly, taring^ hTanyXo8 ^n, 15c. Heatons Pickles./.. . 10c. Stevenson G. W. Kifiburn,anc1 S B. El-

three sisters and five brothers to mourn. ............. | bett- acted. « paUba"e^ Awho A‘sb!
Notice of funeral later. Royal Household Flour (24 lb. £°d™dYard Ruslll of St.’John, Charles

»1'58 A. Hafi, William Hall, Harold Hall Sta- 
i tion Master Charles N. McCarthy of 
I the C. P. R. and employes of the C. P. 

R. and C. N. R. '

be-

ONE ACT USElf WORTH 
PRICE Of YOUR TICKET

FUNERAL IN FREDERICTON

Real Good Vaudeville Bill at Opera 
House Tonight—The New Fea
tures 1er Temonow Night

March 6—Removal of theChicago, „ . , ,
minimum price for hogs by the food ad
ministration last night had but little ef
fect on the hog market at the opening

_______ The market advanced fifteen tc
retemecT ho^after'“a pïëlsant visit to îwenty cents yesterday, and the opening 
Ms ^mdmother and other friends at today showed merely a loss of this ad- 
Sackville Bay Verte and Nova Scotia. ] vance. The com market, too, pursued 

Mtior V Heron, G. S. O., is in its normal course with an opemng de- 
Fredericton today to witness the opening dine of one to 1 7-8 cents, 
of the legislature. He has recently^ re- 
turned from Ottawa, where he had been 
in connection with his duties as general
staff Officer, M. D' • htT^tomor^ Mooney, Michael F. Mooney, Edward J
row^and will again be at his office at Mooney, jr., Thomas F. Mooney, Join 
military headquarters. Patrick Mooney, Sarah Beatrice Moone

-----------—■ ——---------------  and Bernard Mooney have been incoi
TARDIEU PRESIDENT porated under the name of Mooney i

Paris March 6—(By the Associated Sons, Ltd., with capital stock of $75,0C 
Press')^_The central commission on ter- and head office at St John. The com

t"“"î 'S £££,
i^«-jsss:^fSLSs iis„k r. .*
all decisions of the spedal territorial ing and George H. McKean, ail of S 
commissions. In particular it will nave John, have been incorporated as th 
to fix the lines betw een the different Schooner f rancis J. Itikin Co* Ltd., t. 
frontiers traced by the various commis- purchase and operate the schooner Fran 
sions It also will discuss questions not ds J. Elkin. The capital stock is $99, 
reserved for special consideration by the 000 and head office is at tit. John 
nmmTilnften I The American Cloak Manufactunm
connal of ten. Co > Ltd> with capital stock of $5,000

I and head office at St. John, has been in

heard about the famousHave you „
Four Casting Campbells at the Opera 
House? Have you seen them? If not, 
don’t let the opportunity slip by—acts 
such as this come but seldom and they 

well worth the price of admis- 
music.

PERSONALS

alone are
sion. If you enjoy real good 
The Three Seren&ders will suit you right 
down to the ground. If you want a 
good hearty laugh, Louis London has it 
already for you and then there are two 
other good features on the programme, 
making a programme of five first grade 
vaudeville novdties that are just as 
good as you will see fit any big city 
theatre at three times the price of ad
mission. Tonight is the last time for 
this big offering—two complete shows, 
at 7.30 and 9.

The regular change of programme 
opening tomorrow evening offers Bijou 
Russell, the merry minstrel maid; Fran
cis and Eldon in a comedy singing, 
dancing and gossiping skit; Monte and 
Parte in a comedy musical offering; 
Ponse and Ponse, serial and acrobatic 
novelty; one other good vaudeville fea
ture and a good picture to round out an 
enjoyable entertainment.

NEW COMPANIES.
Fredericton, N. B, March 5—Ed wan

B.bag) F. Pearce, Dalhousie.
C. C. Purdy, Sackvific.
F. Richard, Amherst.
J. B. Roiuz, St. Izadior.

R. E. Rolfe, Point Wolfe.
F. L. Ross, 216 Waterloo street, ht.

John. ^
L. M. Roy, 211 Tree, Gloucester Co.
F. W. Ryan, Lewisville.
J. ' L. Ryan, Newcastle.
P. Russell, Boston.
E. Stonga, Edmontson.
C. A. Savoy, Upper Pokmouche.
E. Stapack, St. John.
C. H. Speedy, St. Stephen.
K. S. Squires, Upper Kent.
P. Surrette, Moncton.
S. Thomas, Essex, Mass.
E Welch, New Bedford, Mass.
D. M. Winchester, 82 Brittain

St John. , ,
F. Wood, 155 Hawthorne Ave., St.

John.
Men with no Canadian address:—
Sgt. J. C. Emalie, 12th Battalion.
Pte. H. T. Boyer, 104th Battalion.
Pte. P. A. Lavoie, 1-15th Battalion.
J. K. Moorehouse, 104th Battalion. citv and bave many lriends here.
L. S. Spinney, 115th Battalion Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Scott
Men for outside districts in the prov- ^ bf, sorry to learn 0f the death of

ince will leave tonight on the 6.10 train. thdr threc-months-old daughter, Mary ! congregational social and reunion
Rosamond, which occurred yesterday at heidglaft night in the First Presby- 
65 Elm street The funeral will take teriau Clmrci, in West St. John, under the
place on Friday at 3.30. ____ ' auspices of the Young Ladies’ Club. .’The

members of the latter made Miss NMli< 
Purvis, who is going west in the ue.ir 

Halifax N. S., March 6—Bank dear- future, the recipient of a handsome trac
ings for the week ending today, with ' cling bag. Mr. Purvis was given a purse 
comparisons, were: $4,108,292; in 1918, ; and Mrs. Purvis a bouquet of Howers. A 

p ! large number attended the reunion and
! the function was greatly enjoyed.

IN MEMORIAM JAMS
12 l-2c.
■ • • 19c- ORPHANAGE AFIRE; THE 
... 35c.

Beaver Brand.............
25c. Pure Raspberry 
35c. Pure Raspberry 
45c. Pure Raspberry 
55 c. (Alymer) Strawberry 

Preserves .............................

PARLEE—In memory of our dear 
sister, Annie M. Parlee, who departed 
this fife March 6, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.

LITTLE ONES SAVED BY 
SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS.37c.

Buffalo, March 6—Fire last night de- 
45c. stroyed the greater part of the German 

Catholic Orphans’ Asylum, causing dam- 
: age estimated at $150,000. The 460 ehil- 
dren in the building, many of whom were 

43c. asleep, were taken out by the Sisters of 
65c. St. Francis, who have charge of the in- 
90c. stitution.

SISTERS.
GILMOUR—In loving memory of 

Lieut. A. Clair Gilmour, R. H. F., killed F£A 
in action in France, Mardi 6, 1918.

MUHLIG—In loving memory of Wm.
Muhlig, who departed this life March 4,
1918.
Sleep, dear husband, take thy rest,
God called thee when He thought it best.

HUMPHREY—In loving memory of .___
Vera H. Humphrey, died March 6th, 3 cakes Ivory
1917. 3 cakes Lenox...................

3 cakes Sunlight. . . .
... 3 cakes Gold..................

The sale of seats for the engagement of _______________ ’■■ ■■ ! 3 cakes Surprise ....

card of thanks 2oidakêutehnctian Ba.th
perial box office this morning and there ,----------------------------------------—------- Lux................................ ... • ■
was a keen demand for locations. ‘In Migg Cahm wisbes to thank lier
Ulac Time” is a B^rfecUy^ch g friendg for their kindness and sympathy j 3QC. tin Corn Syrup . .
war-time love-story but entirely d v , ber jrl tbe sad bereavement of lier of any of the sinister moods of the great, "1 h" m t Merriman 
strife It deals with a pure and fervid | fcli>ter- mrb- n y
love affair between British officers and , ________________________LI
French maidens and is decidedly emo
tional as well as extremely funny in 
flashes. The cast is superb, headed by 
I-aura Arnold and John Winthrop, two 
well-known Metropolitan players.

1

1 lb. Congau...........
1 lb. Special Blend. 
1 lb. Qualify Blend

GEI YOUR GO» SEATS
EARLY FOR MONRAY'S OPENING

SOAP street,
21c. [ THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE res ate
N S in the death of their seven-months- and Mrs. Minnie Cohen of ot. John an
which*occurred^todny

and Mrs. Clarkson were formerly of this Cassidy have been appointed justices <
the peace in the county of V lctoria.

21c.
21c.PARENTS, BROTHERS, 

SISTEERS. 23c. Few Eyes 
Need Medicine

Near-sight, far-sight, astigmat
ism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument, 
are not due to disease The 
trouble is due to the shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct it.

Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefitted by properly 
fitted glasses.

Sharpe’s optical departmeet 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to correct 
defects in refraction.

25c.
25c.

.. . 9c.
10c. Presentations in Church.

!25c,

N. B. IN IN TI E 
QUEBEC POLICE COURT

32c.1 lb. Lard...................
1 lb. Oleomargarine 
1 lb. Shortening. . .
1 tin Corn...................
1 tin Tomatoes. . . .
1 tin Peas...................
Onion Salt...................
Pure Gold Puddings. . . 12 l-2c. 
Wheat Kernels (1 lb.) ... . 10c. 
3 lbs. Starch

34c.
29c. Halifax Bank Clearings.
20c.
18c.
13c.

Quebec, March 6—Abraham, Nathan 
I and Frank Guilman, all three of Camp- 
bellton, N. B., were tried here today in 
police court on a charge of violating the 
hunting laws of Quebec province by kill- 
ing deer out of season. Abraham was 
fined $35 and costs and Nathan and 
Frank $50 and costs.

19c. $3.790,261.

Opposition Plans.
At the opposition caucus in Frederic

ton a proposal to hold a party conven
tion soon after the legislature closes was 
seriously considered. B. Frank Smith 
of Carleton county will act as leader ol 
the opposition in the absence of Hon 

for Red, VfeakWeaiof Wrtet/ bts Fw look ol E)» vr* j. a. Murray until the arrival of H0.1 
Ad WBVi And Granulated Eyelid* on Marine O». UhicaM j R M uaxte*.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Paris, March 6—The supreme council 

this afternoon will first conisder a pro
posal by the American delegation to in
vite the various committees to draw up 
articles embodying their reports with a 
view to the formulation of a treaty of 
peace.

The second question on the programme 
:s the discussion of military and naval 
:eports on the new conditions to be un- 
wised on Germany -

Tr/j32c.

Home-made Cake For Sale Here
'RemedyL L Sharpe & Son

WALTER GILBERT The WentUSEJewelers and Op tide.”*.
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569.
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Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir's Chocolates.

&
i

•P«

There's a quality to 
Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

: at
8 00 ; k ) 35

o°/
li:

Moir'i Limited. Halifax. N. S.
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LOCAL NEWS English Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware articles. Come to 89 Charlotte street for 
your cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos. PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
FOR STRAW HATS ' I

1
From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces as 

Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

COLORITE—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with 
brush

DYOLA—In nine different colors. A brush with each bot-
22c.

Prise waits, Tipperary Hall tonight

Style, comfort, quality. These three 
things are assured with a properly fitted 
corset The fitting provides a perfect 
hase for the lines of your gowns. Com
fort is assured because ample support is 
given while allowing free play to your 
movements. Have your corsets fitted. 
’Phone for appointment. Daniel, Head 
King street

Fresh native oysters 75c. quart Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street T.f.

31c.!■

^2»u
tieO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WASSONS FOR LOW 

PRICES MAIN STREET76 - 82 King Street :i
Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams

A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,
All Qualities.

“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

We mate me best teeth in Canada at 
the most ressemble rates.

the spring styles you will find in the 
Quarterly Fashion Book for spring. It is 
not an extravagance, it is an economy. Its 
advance fashion information will guard 
you against making costly mistakes and 
save you many times its price. Pattern 
counter, Daniel, Head King street

which we have supplied our customers 
now on the way. Orders will be taken 
and filled promptly on arrival. Prices 
may be had at office or by ’Phoning 
Main 42. McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill St. 
TeL M. 42. g—12

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS !
245 Waterloo Street 

Store Closed 6 pun.
CARLETON’SFresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy

gienic Fish Market 60 Mill street. T.f.
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

■Phone Ml

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

■Phone 683
Saturday, 10 pun.

-------Girl wanted to work in store. Good 
wages, experienced preferred. C. J. Bas- 
sen, comer Union and Sydney.

Old Mine Sydney coal, best for ranges 
and open grates. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co.’s, Ltd. ’Phones Main 2636 or 594.

3—7.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. m.

Prize waitz, Tipperary Hall tonight
Open Ian.

Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

Try Victoria Laundry under new 
management with washman of fourteen 
years’ experience. Team calls all parts 
of city. ’Phone M. 390. 95249-3—12

7xSPECIAL 
Special for Saturday, March 8: Home 

made creams, caramels, 29c. Diana 
Sweets.

Waitress wanted Royal Hotel.
95337—3—7 Your Dollar goes a 

long way when buying 
groceries at highest qual
ity and lowest prices at

3—8.
HARD COAL

More of that good hard coal, > with
Thrift Louis Green’s coupons are 

same as money; save them for necessaryEverything you want to know about

KS!.... amnnifm m m ■■ mem■ {?■■«■■■■ ■■■•■■Beeeeeeeeiegg55 Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

■ ■■ t■ ■ BROWN’S GROCERY■ ■:s■ :s COMPANY
■Phone M. 26bo 
■Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166 j

.t 86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West

10 lbs. Good Onions for 
Onions,
3 Pkgs.
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita............
2 lbs. New Prunes ............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
2 Tumblers Jam ................
Small Canadian White Beans............ «23
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches for .......... .28
1 lb. Appricots for .............................. <28 —
10 lbs. Sugar, Finest Granulated ....1X6 E

_____ 5 lb. Boxes Gran. Sugar...................... <58 ^
FLOUR

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes■ ■
< »

NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 
home and have same put aside until June 1st by leaving a 
deposit ,

I». . z:«■ .25

i ..L39 
.. .25Bominion Com Flakes

, 125
» 25■ ■qSS 25II 0

AMLAND BROS., Ltd25III
H 1« 58 SS’ll

In All3 TO IBS 19 Waterloo Street■■ U■e IK

s:
PotatoesYour Fine 

Furniture
the blended beauty of the grain is richly 

brought out by the use of

.......... &2098 lb. Bags Purity Flour ....
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ...
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ...
49 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flout ...
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ...
Tiger Tea, per pound,..............

30c. peck 3 Cakes Surprise Soap .......... ..
... $1.65 3 Cakes Gold Soap ..................

23c. at 4 Pkgs- Pearline for..................
4 4 Pkgs. Sun Amonia Powder .... 25

25 3 Cakes Mop Soap ................................. .20
............ f™ . .All other goods equally cheap. Goods
............  I»6* delivered all over the city, Carleton and
....... 13c. Faitville.

t*■
1.62ie '■■ti ..155

..3.00
. y■■

6.00SH
.......... 55«es

Finest Delawares....,,........
Half Barrel Bag...........
Red-Eyed Beans.....;..,..
White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt 
10 lbs. Onions

m . 25
■■ 25

\ . 251 n 3«E

II3 Tomatoes—Per can.........
Peas—Per can........................
Com—Per can .................. .

■ ■ :ssi 5jj86 Brussels Street, ’Phone ... M 2666
443 Main Street, ’Phone ............
267 King Street, ’Phone .... West 166

20c.s:
CXSte

M 7103 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c.
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............
1 can Cdm Syrup..................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.............................. 25c,
5 lbs. Corn Flour.
Pumpkin—Per can
1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

.. 28c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....................25c.
Hanu ................
2Yz lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

Ol 25c.■■*as 23c.
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

19

fi cm: .

I ;25c.■1 x‘■ ■ •»* 11c.I- ■E »7 -

a derIt removes the blue cloudiness^ as well as 
every particle of dust—and leaves a hard, 
dry, lustrous finish that lasts.
Get a bottle to-day and “do over” the Plano’
furniture of one room. You will be sur- piece offumiture you prize. °n a”y
prised and delighted by the O-Cedar O-Cedar Polish is sold to various sized 
reeult- packages from 25c. to $3.00.

■ *Keep your furniture bright—have your 
home sparkling and cheerful—by an occa
sional treatment with O-Cedar Polish.

■a a®■a

is . 30c. and 32c. lb.e 30c.a we■a ae Yerxa Grocery Co» USE »• "%wmy i
m85■a 516 Main St Thone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
■i fi • it1.»

■ t*
El 85■a

WHY PAY MORE THAN 
THESE LOW PRICES

■a S5Eel ae
I 85ae■e

85■a
■ 1■ :■»

V

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

IS
■ I

3 liYou will find both Polish and Mop at any Grocery or Hardware Shop.
Bl CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO 85
Sh&MMÎMÎiuîuSMHHsâiÏÏMÎnaSHÜuiHHMiiniiiSiiiîiiSiiiilS

mms: FLOUR. PURE LARD.
>24 lb. bag Purity ........................$1.62

24 lb. bag Regal ...................
24 lb. bag Ogtlvies ............
24 lb. bag Robinhood ....
98 lb. bag Purity ..............
98 lb. bag Roses ................

DETROITS SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS ENGAGED 

FOR CHICAGO POSITION.

1 lb. block............
3 lb. tin ..............
5 lb. tin ........
10 lb. tin ..............
20 lb. pails ..........

..........30c.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO- I 

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill I 

Street ’Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District S

1.60 :90c.
........ 154 ..............$150

154 2.90 m6.15 Chicago, March 5—Charles E. Chad- 
sey, superintendent of Detroit’s schools, 
today was elected superintendent of Chi- 

■ 29c. cago schools by the board of education.
• 80c. To avoid delay in the appointment a 
$155 proposed increase in salary to $18,000 
550 was withdrawn. Mr. Chadsey’s select- 
2.75 ion was recommended by a special com- I 

mission of nine prominent Chicagoans. I ^

5.75
5.90I

SHORTENING.
SUGAR. 1 lb. block ........................

$1.05 3 lb. tins ..........................
1.10 5 lb. tins ..........................

10.45 20 lb. pails ..............,....
Largest tin Crisco ..........

52^ Fray Bentos Com Beef.
COFFEE.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
10 lb. bag Lan tic ..........
100 lb. bag ........:...........Ir

TEA.
40c. tinOrange Pekoe ..............

King Cole or Red Rose 60c.
1 lb. tin Lipton’s ........
Seal Brand, Vz lb. tins 
1 lb. tins ......................

65c. 42c.
Less 2c. lb. in 5 lb. lots. 

Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef 47c.
Only 23c. glass 2 lb. tins 91c.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ...... 55c. Per Doz.
CANNED GOODS.BEANS.

Finest Canadian Small White... ,20c. qt 
«...22c, qt 
.... 22c. qt

Pumpkin ..............................
Peas ......................................
Com ...................................... .
Tomatoes ..............................
Chicken ffaddie ................ .
Clams ........ ........... ............
Shrimp ...........................
Lobsters .................................
Pink Salmon ........................
Red Salmon ..........................
Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

9c.
Red Eye ..............
Whole Green PeasO

EÜEÜ2
SOAPS. Our Cut Prices Can’t Be Beaten3 Surprise ....

3 Gold ...___
3 Fairy ............
3 Ivory .......... .
3 Lenox ............
3 Lifebuoy
4 Happy Home
3 Old Dutch .. 
Lux ....................

25c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$1.04
Choice Mild Cured Hams, 30c. lb. 
Choice Mild Cured Bacon, 30c. Ib. 
10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions,

3 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders, 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 25c.
1 pkge. Tillson’s Scotch Oat

meal ..................
4 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal 
Canadian Small White Beans,

23c.
21c. 23c.It’s a pleasure to notice that the cake of Gold Soap 

the grocer hands you looks larger, feels larger and is 
larger and heavier than any other cake of laundry 
soap you can buy at the price. You will find that 
the quality is better and that the soap goes farther. 
Higher quality and bigger quantity mean money j 
saved. Every saving on a cake of soap counts.

21c.
21c.

9c. 28c.21c.
15c. 25c. 25c.25c. 16c. 24 lb. bag Best Flour 

98 lb. bag Best Flour
$1.53
$5.90

27c. 18c.
19c. qt.

3 tins Cream of Empire Beans,
, . , . . 25c.
1 jar Libby’s Rosedale Dried

Beef, only...........
2 lbs. New Prunes.
Oleomargarine . . .

9 , p r M n - V T • C‘ * f*ure L»rd • . .2 pkgs. Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, 3 lb. tin Pure Lard

10c, pkg. 25c.

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine, 
2 quarts for 25c.

11 Strictly Fresh Eggs, 53c. doz. |

3 tins Todhunter’s Cocoa. . . 25c. 
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa 
2 pkgs. Choice Seeded Raisins,

.. 22c. 
. . 24c. 

33c. !b.

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa ....
Yz lb, tin Fry’s Cocoa ....
Vz lb. tin Bens dorp’s Cocoa 
Blueberries ............................
2 tins St. Charles’ Milk....
Mayflower Milk ..................
Eagle Brand Milk ..............

; Black Knight Stove Polish............10c. tin
’ Libby’s Pork and Beans............ 19c. tin
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ...............19c. tin
Davies’ Pork and Beans.......... .. 17c. tin
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass, ,35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c. 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. tin Marmalade ................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
5 lb. pail Com Syrup ..............
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c. 
8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

For 65c.
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

25c. 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila
For 19c.....21c.

....50c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for
20c. tin H. P. Sauce for................ ..
.... 25c., Kream Krisp only ..............
... .20c. 2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....
... .22c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca for .......

10 lbs. Choice Onions for..
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...
2 pkgs. Bran for .......... '..
2 pkgs. Post Toasties for..
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for.

.27c. 2 pkgs. Matches for ..........
$1.08 2 bottles Silver Cream for.
.89c. 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
,67c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni for ........
,47c. 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c.
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .. ...25c. glass I 2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated
Maple Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass..........25c.
1 lb. tir. P. E. I. Chicken for................55c. , .

For33c. Vi lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken 35c. ■ tm Mayflower Condensed
Milk

25c.
25c. bottle 
.. .25c. tin 30:.

88c.26c.Gold Soap it made in the Procter A Gamble Factoriet 
at Hamilton, Canada

25c.!
American Beauty Beans, ex

tra fine . . 2 qts. for 23c.
25c
25c.
21c 5 lb. tin Pure Lard.

1 0 lb. tin Pure Lard
$1.45
$2.90

c. 1 lb. block Shortening. . . . 28c.
3 lb. tin Shortening................80c.

20c. Chase 6c Sanborn’s Fresh Ground
Coffee, 35c., 40c., 45v., 50c. lb.

4 lb. tin Marmalade................85c.
25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum, Raspberry Or

Strawberry Jam ................
24c. 12 oz. jar Barbado’s Guava 

Jelly........................................

• ,25c : « , r, * o
25c1 cakes -Surprise Soap............

..25c: 3 cakes Gold Soap.....................

..25c 3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy or
• ! Ivory . .'....................................

23c i ^ cakes Imperial Soap............
. .25c. i 3 cakes Glycerine Hand Soap,

25c.

Soa-P 95c.
ThcBj9’
Good
l,aund,y

•Milk
30c.

18c. 1 Good Four-string Broom. 70c.m Robertson’s Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now
Open

License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434QUALITY GROCERS

Uuuutuan Food Control License Nos. 5-

3 pkgs. Kellogg’s Dominion 
Cornflakes 25c.

Wonderful results are obtained by using the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop on floors. For any type of 
floor—varnished hardwood or painted softwood, 
or linoleums.

It preserves and polishes—a daily light rubbing 
with the Mop is all that is needed to keep your 
floors permanently beaut!fuL The grain of the 
wood Is brought out, leaving a lasting lustre.

O-Cedar Polish Mop treated with O-Cedar 
Polish, obtainable to either round or triangle 
shape—at $1.50.
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The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.

Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630

WEEK END 
SPECIALS

------ -AT-------

Waterbory & Rising’s
King Street Store

WOMEN’S
Cloth Top Button Boots, $2.95 
All Leather Button Boots,

$3.95
Colored Boudoir Slippers,

$1.24
Colored Satin Pumps. . $1.00
Grey Lace Boots..........
Brown Lace Boots. ... $3.95 
Black Boots—Brown tops,

$3.95

$3.95
Black Boots——Olive tops,

$3.95
Brown Boots—Light tops, 
Grey Boots—Cloth Tops,

$5.95
Black Boots—Champagne

tops.......................  . $5.95
Brown Boots—White tops.

$5.95
CHILDREN’S 

“Romper” Boots, 8 to 10 1-2, 
$3.25

“Romper” Boots, 11 to 2,
$3.50

“Headquarters for Reliable 
Footwear”

Waterbory & Rising L'd
61 King Street
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i lÿoeçtnfl Çtmea ont» $Ua jjj! Columbia
Batteries,

8 fillip
m, iiXr-ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 6, 1919

fc. à
LL?cn“t^ /ri^S«ed by cri-., HOO per TW» by mail, >3.00 pc.

rtThï?TbZ*hLi the largest circulation in Vue Maritime Provinces.
ReMeUnUtivex-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 3»

F tL/SdU^r^^GrottUti^ auJK^^^^^Êvenlng Time».

• Pi â SOs Sü» ,iDRy, ■

itmif.

■
A Carload of No. 6 Columbia Ignitor 

Batteries and Columbia Hot 
Shot Batteries Just In

Can Quote Attractive Prices

*

LABOR AND LIQUOR.
Discussing the agitation instigated by 

the brewers to make it appear that the 
labor organisations in the United States 
are opposed to prohibition, the Christian 
Science Monitor says:

“The brewers and distillers will stop 
at nothing, are stopping at nothing, with
in their reach to create the impression 
that there is in the United States at least 
a respectable minority opposed. to the 
prohibition of their traffic. They have, 
in some of the great centres of popula
tion, notably New York, obtained con
trol over certain labor organizations, and 
from a grain of excuse they are build
ing up a mountain of. pretension in sup
port of their virtually groundless daim __________
that organized labor is on their side. A wool felt roofing that
The contrary is the truth. Organized Element ^ eXCeUeDt w ,
labor in the United States, save in a few, coatoin<ng ft translation of the report No. 1, $2.75 ; No. 2, $3.26; No. 3,
of the congested industrial centres, is ! from Count von Bernstorff German am- , $3.75
pronouncedly in favor of a dry nation, bessador to the United States, to Chan- .... . , ^ ,
rp., . , , . , admitted hut ceU°r von Bethmann-Holweg, on August Also a lighter weight roofing <ltThis is a fact not only admitted, but ^ lgl6_ diacloses interesting details of eo 25 $2 75 and $3.25

«MinnnoTTOH proudly asserted, by men of prominence, the part that Count Bernstorff and the ,v '
THE PROPOSED GONVKN • -n ^ representative trades unions of the j Foreign Office played in German In- ’Phone MAIN 1893

The of the S» -f* «1 le
ut Assodation to have a great conven of Labor. There is, as has often been »( Wol( von Igeli George Von Skal, and . 
tion in May, at some central point, ap- pointed out, in the editorial and news !>. Heinrich Albert by the German gov- 
_„vm1 as it is by the provincial gov- coiumna 0f this newspaper, a brewery- eminent. Proof that the money used in

L,*-a->• -*-a - ua.*riïffissrssïîsfs
trade and all other progressive organ- ment whlch has intruded upon legiti- his order> is contained in this report, 
izations, should result in great advan- mate labor for the purpose of misrepre- It is disclosed that Albert had charge 
taee We are told that “the time would senting its sentiment, and this dement is of much German money, and that von 
rage. " inm.i-.t- , , ... , , . j Bernstorff wished to keep him in the
be devoted to the inspection of local at joud ln proclaiming an Intention to, United statea because “there is -abso-
tractions, to displaying moving pictures strike against the enforcement of the ' lutely no one else at my disposal who is 
nf forest, and hunting scenes, as well as prohibition laws, statutory and const!- ' to be trusted with the matter referred 
of farJingTlumberlng. and mining; to tutional; but it has not obtained, and ^^ which induded compromising docu- 

talks by outstanding men, and to a ban- ^ ,11 probability cannot obtain, the sup-1 Count von Bemstorff mentions parti c- 
qqet at which there would also be stim- p0ri Df organized labor in any such at- j ular directions in which von I gel and
ulating addresses.” tempt at intimidation. The so-called : von Skal ; “apart from their services for
uiaung a «iitafBndinc . .. , ^ the care of Intelligence, carried on van-Of course there would be outstanding representatives and officials of organized oug commereial measure, introduced and
men at this great convention. The As- iabor who are raising such cries as ‘No already partly concluded by von Papen."”
«ncmtion hopes to be able to bring some ^ No Work,’ and ‘No Beer, No'The ambassador refers to a lawsuit then

... ww sw w w sîMsas.” a? zss s;as?s..™ .
many Americans are already interestea tQ be o{ the liquor interests. They | destroy the Welland Canal, and says it : to Inspect the hatchery at Little River,
i» the province as a resort for anglers. are wjthout standing in the better labor is out of the question to pronounce his i ..

»— - w —"d 'Zz.'Z «“n * rv,r“ Tl ïstiÆK usstf™ wIssliïas^b*.
. health and pleasure in the summer se the laboring people of the country have - , Ton Igel a„d von Skal “liad terday at 'the residence of Mrs. H. A.

son The province would get a grea tbe slightest sympathy with the distil- to do among other things with' orders Powell. The meeting decided to assist 
nt valuable publicity from such a lerVithe brewery, or the saloon.” Placed with the Bridgeport Projectile the war saving thrift committee.

oeai oi « r b another ' Company, and the Aetna Powder Com- —U------------
convention; but it , — ---------- pany, the purchase of clilorine and of A resolution was passed at the mid-
most desirable effect Our own p P » Montreal Herald says* “Labor earthenware, and with the sales of arms week service of the Central Baptis
leaders of thought from every section, The Montreal Herald says i^n ^ ^ ^ Yotk church, last even»* -placing the church
leaders ot * ith the one orgamastions, employers, and newspapers and the state of Washington-which on record as strongly opposed to any
would come togemer aU over Canada are speaking favorably Were intended for India, the settling up amendment of the present prohibition
thought of boosting e p g{ tbe suggestion that daylight saving ■ of arrangements concerning phenol and act which Will tend to weaken it in any
information they would give and the in Canada this1 toluol, the discharge of various law- way.
■niration they would get would create a be put into g . I suits such as those against Koenig,
spirabon y confidence and year, bqt the only organized public opin-. Kicnzle, Breitung, Fillperf‘*nd Bode, as A serious a
province-wide feeii g , , 1 jon jn the matter is that of a number well as arranging for various persons and west side ferry IdSts yesterday when
good-will, and a desire to co-op • , , associations These have their families involved in these lawsuits.” Clarence Campbell, four years oM, was
order that the development of our of fanners associations, inese na The report gay7that in all these meas- run over by a team. His thigh was 

e ml.ht be more rapid started a.strong campaign against it. We,^ ..^vy CounciUor Albert has been broken and he sustained other bad mjur-
vlewooint would suggest that all those who feel consulted by von Igel, as directed at the ies. He was first taken to Dr. Neve and

From y that the measure last year resulted in in- time by von Papen. On important ques- then rushed to the hospital,
convention would do great good, , whole tions my advice was called for.”calculable benefit to the nation as a whole ^„y,„g on of theae tasks by an-

should speedily take means to let the 0^er> man presents particular difficul-
govemment know that they expect the ties,” the report adds, “since to make
same measure to be put Into force this one’s self acquainted with matters which

» are very intricate would result in a dis-
‘ ’$<£><$■$ cussion of all compromising documents Mrs. Wentworth will leave about the last

_ ,, . . .... and, as ordered by your excellency, is ul- of the month for Quebec.
In the Nova Scotia legislature bills ln()s^ ouj. (>f the question. In the event

will be introduced to make important Qf Privy Councillor Albert returning to
amendments to the workmen’s compen- Germany within a measurable time, there

.... . . j „nd is absolutely no one elst at my disposalsation act; the mines act; to amend and ^ jg ^ ^ trusted wlth tJhe m“tter
consolidate the act relating to vital referrcd to. Various parties concerned
statistics; and to provide for the es tab- would soon notice this and would come
,. enuitable forward with claims which it would belishment of courts to secure eqmtame . sMe to check. The resultant dis-
rentals, where such courts are deemea oriv^tageg for the finances of the em

pire by sums, some of them very con
siderable, which would thus have to be 
taken into consideration, may easily be 
foleseen.

“The labor reference bureau, for Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian subjects who 
have left munition or other factories for, 
the present, has up to the present been 

_ . . , supervised by von Igel. Moreover, con-
Muit Look to Britain For Trade And neotion in New York with Indian and

Irish revolutionaries has been maintained 
since the departure of von Papen by 
either von Igel or von Skal. Von Skal 
keeps in touch with the Irish, for which 
purpose, owing to his wide acquaintance 
in those circles, he is peculiarly fitted.”

The ambassador’s report was found 
among the papers and documents left be
hind in Nazareth by Captain von Papen, 
when he fled before the British advance 
in Palestine last fall.

MAY INCREASE SUBSIDY 
. Premier Martin of Saskatchewan has 
just been to Ottawa and takes home the 

the prairie provinces will

: m
if?

word that 
likely be given control of their natural 

, 'but with the federal cash

TT

resources

H0U.WE6 PRIVY TO 
UL BERWSTORFFS 

PERNICIOUS ACTS?

Use 
Crown 
Mica

Ambassador * Report Found Among 
von Papen’* Papers at Nazareth—
Albert Was Paymaster L g

subsidy reduced.
Premier Foster and the heads of the 

other maritime province governments, 
recently presented forcefully the eastern 

' claim for recognition if the request of 

the west was granted and Mr. Martin 
that financial

'

In Making An Investmentf ,_j the opinion 
with the maritime provinces will 

This would mean In

expresses 
terms

1 likely be made, 
creased subsidy for New Brunswick.

Reference to this important matter 
will be found ln the speech from the 
throne at the opening 

" legislature today,

How careful everyone should be, the aim always be
ing to secure value for every dollar paid out. No other
course is prudent ot wise. , ,,

When purchasing your new Range, you should see

/,

has

Of the N. B, 
published in this the _____ enterprise magic--------

the merits of which represent the highest type of the stove-
these stoves leave nothing

Enterprise,
iMacicJ

as f
issue. -, ’

In appearancemakers’ art. 
to be desired.

One 40-Gallon Low Pressure Boiler For Sale CheapThe Christie Woodworking Co.> I
Limited

BmMon i SDàWi Im.65 Erin Street.

10» NEWS i
RUMANIAN QUEEN AND

DAUGHTERS GIVEN
WELCOIVJE TO PARIS

Paris, March 6—(Havas Agency)— 
Queen Marie, of Rumania, accompanied 
by her daughters, the Princesses Eliza
beth, Marie and Ileana, arrived in Paris 
this morning, 
welcome.

A despatch from Geneva February 2' 
said the Queen of Rumania and he 
daughter, the Princess Elizabeth, hat 
fled from Bucharest for England, fear 
ing a revolution in Rumania.

MONCTON BOARD PLANS 
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

IN WESTERN PART OF CITY
March 6—The Moncton 

school board is preparing to build a 
public school. According to a re

port of a special committee a twenty- 
room structure will be built in the west
ern part of the city near the Victoria 
school where the school board owns a 
large block of land. ______

war contracts in Canada or the United 
States nor influenced nor sought to in
fluence such business for the company 
with which he was connected, the Wil
liam Davies Company. He jiad profited 
by war contracts only as a shareholder 
in the Davies and Robert Simpson com
panies. ______________

The summer cottages owned by Fred 
Whelpley, Angus MacDonald and Earl 
Kincade at Grand Bay were broken into 
recently and the furniture badly dam
aged.

Moncton,

newS. J. Walker, Dominion government 
fish hatchery inspector, was in the city 

visit He left again last 
few weeks

They received a warm
ROUMANIAN LIVES

LOST IN GREAT WAR
NUMBER 332,000.

on a
of them from

Paris, March 6—The Roumanian press 
bureau announces that 332,000 Rouman
ians, combatants in the war, were killed 
or died from wounds. DUE MACDONALD’S INDEX

* S

■

ceident occurred on the
F-

♦natural resources
and extensive, 
such a
and if made an annual event would 

steadily in popularity and driving 
One of the great weaknesses of

m iAt a meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Aid Society of Waterloo street Bap
tist church, Tuesday evening, Mrs. Sher
man Hoyt presented to Mrs. F. H. Went
worth a beautiful cameo brooch. Rev. and

• o

rÆfÆiSs LPgrow 
force.
our position as a people is that we have 
not imbibed the spirit that makes the 
west develop so successfully. We need 
that spirit of optimism and co-operation 
as a permanent asset.

<43

Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, heaft of the 
Canadian navy, was in the city yesterday 
and inspected the Stadacona, previous to 
her starting to the Pacific coast to take 
part in the reception to Viscount Jelli- 
coe at, Vancouver. The Stadacona will 
be accompanied by three Canadian 
trawlers.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

100K forIt is very gratifying to know that New 
Brunswick will not be the last province 
to give the franchise to women, 
unenviable position will now lie between 
Quebec and Prince Edward Island.

Looking back, the struggle for women’s 
rights in this province has been a long 
one, for there were eloquent advocates 
of woman suffrage in the legislature 

They were few in

ew- (That

Modern Cities Will 
Replace Old Ones

the sealed pack
age, but have an 
eve out. also for 

the name

necessary.s

Ireland Cannot
Be Independent Devastated Sections of France Flan Up- 

to-Date Reconstruction 1many years ago. 
number and their words fell on ears that 
were dull or skeptical; and even three or 

the outlook was not 
which

Protection, Says Plunkett Paris, March 6—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuteris Ltd.)—Plans for 
the reconstruction of the devastated dis
tricts in Northern France have been 
drawn up by a society called “La Re
naissance de Cimes,” which Was found
ed in 1916 with the Object of preparing 
for the vast 'work which must be car- 
ried out before the many thousands of 
refugees now in France, Holland and- 
Britain can return to their homes.

One of the most interesting enterprises 
is connected with the reconstruction of 
Ohauny, in the Department of the Aisne. 
Under the auspices of the society the 
city of Chauny has opened an inter-Al
lied, competition for rebuilding the town 
and its suburbs under the most modern 
conditions. Before the war Chauny was 
a prosperous, thriving industrial city of 
11,000 souls. It was a representative city 
of finance, with all tbe natural richness 
of its situation in the valley of the Oise 
and the commercial enterprise of its in
habitants. Owing to its position and the 
almost complete devastation which now 
exists, it offers perfect facility for a prac
tical demonstration of economic prog
ress. The first prize is 10,000 francs, and 
of smaller prizes will be awarded. I he 
plans of the foremost competitors will be 
shown in Paris after the competition.

four years ago
bright. The war, however, 
changed so many things and sent so 

beliefs and theories to the scrap-
WRIGLEYSChicago, March 5—Ireland would al- 

be dependent on Great Britain for
rule

ways
prosperity, and dominion home 
should be preferable to independence, 
Sir Horace Plunkett, who was chairman 
of the Irish convention, said before the 
Irish Fellowship Club. :

“We may live to see the end of wars, 
and see the world in such a state that 
no armament is needed,” he said.

“We expect that just as we do the mil
lenium. But until tbe time comes when 
that little problem of the League of Na
tions is settled at Paris, and not only 
settled, but has been tested, no country 
can deal with problems affecting itself 
without due regard to its strategic po*i- 
tion. ,

“The question is, shall Ireland estab
lish great military defences and rule it
self, or shall it depend to a great extent 
upon other countries for support? An 
Irish republic at the present time is not 
practical.” I

The speaker said the bulk of Ireland s 
trade was with England.

many
heap, has brought women into their own 
in many fields of effort, and they can no 
longer be denied the right to participate 
In the government of the country. Here 
and there one still finds a reactionary or 
a Bourbon, who opposes all change In the 
status of women, forgetting that the rush 

modem life, with its complexities 
and the keenness of the struggle for ex- 

from tbe old

That name is your pro
tection against inferior 
imitations, just as the 
sealed package is protec
tion against impurity.
The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land-

MARLATT’S-SPECIFICof our

POSITIVELY REMOVESistence, has torn women 
home moorings and thrown her into the 
midst of the turmoil and struggle of

without the safeguards she 
One, and the greatest 

of these safeguards,

¥GALL STONES tocom- fglpetition, -IN—
should possess, 
and most necessary 
ts the ballot. She has long since earned 

it. Indeed she should

24 HOURS so*t
ttf±J

^ sealed Tight 
Kept Right

m-rlt <*■A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and sec us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS,

Vthe right to use
have lost it, and it is to the dis

credit of man that she has not always 
been his true partner. That she will use 
the new power as well as men do, and in 
many matters relating to social welfare 
much more wisely than great numbers 

be taken for granted. We

\never

NThe \ 
r Flavour 

LastsSIR JOSEPH'S DENIALSDoctor’s
Formula

J
a*of men, may 

have already learned in this province, in 
the federal arena, that women will use 

Necessarily they
JWRtGLE £2uSir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of the 

imperial Munitions Board, has issued a 
denial of charges made by Sir Sam 
Hughes in the house of commons. He 
says that he accepted the office at 
request of the governor-general and knew 
nothing of the matter until it was of
fered; he knew of no men nor group of 
men tvho desired to overthrow General 
Bertram or the shell committee a.id he 
had no share in the circumstances which 
led to the resignation of the shell com
mittee.

He denies that he had any conference 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and knew of 
no plan affecting Sir Wilfrid or Ins ac
tions. He never heard of the meeting of 
the Empire Club at which, Sir Sam said, i 
the statement was made that Sir liob- | 
ert Borden had no backbone and would 
have to get out. 
meeting of financial interests at which 
it was decided that Sir Robert would 
have to get out.

He had not sought for nor received

J. BENSON MAHONY ^ % 
► I

! 2their voting power.
Should receive from leaders of their 
sex encouragement to make a study of 
civics and political affairs in general. 
Every school house in the land should bj 

for meetings to discuss the duties 
of citizenship in the broad and non-par- 

and the women should lead

2Over 100 Years of Success % ■<2-4 Dovk Streetown %e %MADEthe %VCHEWINO GUWrJOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

?
You Can Line Your Own Stove

With
IN

j CANADAI
open FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

(Internal as well as External use)tisan sense, 
in this movement. We have entered up- 

in world-history and na-

i
//A soothing, healing Anodyne that 

speedily stops suffering. Wonder- I fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
I Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
I Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
I For more than a century humanity’s best

j * Friend in Need”

on a new era 
tional development, 
are to work together as never before, and 
the fresh enthusiasm the latter can bring 
to the joint effort to make a better world 
must be of incalculable value.

Men and women i
i
!

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G ‘r-

------- ; main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket
Sq.; J. M. Irf>gan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co.. 115 
Main St.

z
He had heard of no 31

Sergius Sazonpff says there are now 
forty millions of the Russian people in 
organized governments fighting for 
united Russia free from Bolshevism^

The Want 1USE Ad Waya re-
*. V -vV.

Bread “with Substance”
means Bread containing a generous quantity of the most 
nourishing properties of the best wheat the country pro
duces—the kind of Bread made from

LA TOUR FLOUR
which is milled from the 
finest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For
LA TOUR FLOUR

FOWLER MILLING CO.
Limited

- West SideSt John
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Ramsey-Martin. Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBuy<•

Wearing Quality!

SHOES THAT WEAR
As Well As They Fit.

An interesting event took place at the 
Portland Methodist parsonage, last eve
ning, when Thomas Ramsey, of 26 
Brook street, was united in marriage to 
Miss Pearl Evelyn Martin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, 26 George 
street, this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Neil McLaughlin in the 
presence of a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramsey will reside at 26 Brook street.

Thrift
Stamps

NEW MODES IN
} Spring Millinery tHt Sell Them

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE 
FRIDAY OF

The Balance of Our Stock of

Heavy, Round Lace Covers 
or Centres

At prices that will insure a speedy 
clearance. Sizes and prices are as 
follows:
30 indy. . Sale Prices, 75c. and $1.25 
36 inch. . Sale Prices! 90c. and $1.10 

Sale Price, $1.50 
Sale in Linen Section—Ground Floor

<à
■L Different in Style, Variety and Newness 

of Design
v

There is more to a good shoe than its appearance or its 
fit. And the beauty of these shoes is more than in the lustre 
and smoothness of the leather, or the true shaping of the lasts ; 
for these shoes are made of leathers selected to hold their 
shape in the uppers and give full srirvice ,to the last step in the 
soles. The sewing and finishing is given the most careful work
manship—and the price is no more than you would pay for 
shoes not half so good in make or wear.

FOR WOMEN
We carry a wide range of suitable spring shoes in the 

following high-grade makes:—“Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. 
Bell,” “Winnie Walker" and W. & R. Specials,” at Prices 
from $6.00 to $12.00, in blacks and browns.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Conrad, Sussex, last evening Miss.Melita 
Jones of Pownal, P. E. L, was united 
in marriage to H. Guy Stewart of South- 
port. Rev. B. MacDonald performed the 
ceremony. After a short tour of the 
province Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will re
turn to the Island, where they will re
side.

The coming of spring brings to mind 
your need of a pretty colored Sweater. 
We have Knitting Yarns in the follow
ing popular varieties, ready for selec
tion:

Monarch Knitting Floss—Full weight 
especially adapted for light-weight 
Sweaters and Pull-overs, etc.,

35c. for a Ball of* 1 oz.

Monarch Down for heavier garments 
65c. for a Ball of 2 oz.

Alexandra Knitting Floss, best Eng
lish make, in smooth, silky yarn. Very 
nice for light-weight Sweaters.

Skeins Only, 20c. Skein

American Sweater Yarns in colors 
not possible to procure in other makes, 
all in full weight balls.

Floss for light-weight Sweaters, etc.

Zephyr Yarn for heavier garments.

Teazef Yarn or Brushed Wool for
medium weight garments or trimmings.

Three-Fold Saxony Yarn in pink, 
sky and white ; especially suitable for 
infants' garments.

-

a
A MOTHER’S COMPLAINT.Z'

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—Some time ago, shortly after the 

New. Year, I received a note from a 
teacher requesting me to teach my child 
at home, as she had not time to give him : 
any special help. She said he was not ! 
“stupid.”

I had been teaching him for some time 
and found him “slow,” but when learned 
it was retained. Why should I have to 
do her work? Has she joined the Lazy 
Club?

He was sent once to the principal to 
be slapped for mistakes in spelling, 
which he had studied, and I forbade her 
doing so again. I never could see that a 

' dose of stick provided more brain, rather J 
that it dulls the intellect and makes chil- 

! dren nervous. About the middle of Feb
ruary I was told she did not intend 
bothering with several of her pupils. 
That means she is going to keep them 
two years in the grade, a whole year 

; wasted. She should bear in mind that 
examination papers are only a record, 
not a true test of a child’s ability.

In the schools of the United States, 
also in our western cities, children get 
all their lessons in school, and are free 
to enjoy the beautiful big out doors the 
rest of the day.

I cannot see why children should have 
so many sums to do at home each night, 
and many of them worked by other 
members of the family, for, if not done 1 
correctly, they have to be done after | 
school or at noon hour.

It seems to me there is grave need of ' 
a change, and if the parents would stand 
firm and rebel at such conduct it would 1 
mean better health for the child, and oh ! 
such a relief to the parent, who works j 
twelve hours a day and every day in the 
year.

6C
54 inch

E
Late Arrivals in Short

Silk Crepe Dressing Sacks 
and Bed Jackets

Several Dainty Varieties From Which 
to Choose From

Short Silk Crepe Jackets hi pink, 
sky and rose, made with white collar 
trimmed with fold of self color" and 
pretty sash finished with ball ends,

$4V.

'.•v’ ;
Hill <1

FOR MEN
■

Shoes made by the following firms—well known for their 
wearing quality—“Hartt’s," “Just Wright," “J. & T. Bell" and 
“Slater," guarantee you the best in footwear.
$7.00 to $12.00, in blacks and brown.

mPrices from
Quite notable and interesting are the New Hats of 

Pineapple Straw, Milan, Satin and Georgette in their 
bright and mellow shades. They strike a decidedly 
new fashion note and are considered particularly 
smart by women who know.

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

v”»
& Silk Crepe Jackets in apricot and 

sky. These are shirred at waist-line 
and trimmed with wide shirred rib
bon

tyrpFT, The Hats are variously trimmed, Flowers and 
Wheat are used in great abundance, and many artistic 
effects are brought about by the addition of Feather 
Mounts or a twist or bow of bright colored Ribbon.

Among the Untrimmeil Shapes can. be found Sailors 
in popular kinds, including the new “Charlie Chaplin,” 
“Watta” Tilted Hats, Smart, dose-fitting Models and 
many other individual styles.

h
$4.50

Silk Crepe Jackets in loose, shirred 
at neck style, prettily trimmed with 
ribbon. The colors are sky, helio. and 
rose

V All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.COAL i
it-
he $3.75 THE KNITTING AND

CROCHETING MANUAL
The Spring Colorings are decidedly new and de

lightfully fresh, prominent among them being Dust, Vic
tory, Red, Henna, Jay, Purple and Pearl Blue.

J: Jap Silk Jackets in white and flesh 
with dainty trimmings of lace and rib
bon . .

j>
includes valuable information to knit
ters: also directions as to washing knit
ted and crocheted garments.

SHOWING IN MILLINERY SECTION 
SECOND FLOOR

" .!>*• iff 't .. . $3.75 and $5 00• * • • . •—

Crepe de Chine Jackets in white and 
flesh, trimmed with wide lace and knife 
plaited frill

March 6 at the age of eighty years. She 
was a native of the Shetland Isles and 
only came to this country thirty years 
ago. She is survived by one brother 
and one sister.

The death of Mrs. John Doucet took 
place at her home in West Bathurst on 
Feb. 26. Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter and eight sons and her 
aged mother, who is ninety-four 
old, and three brothers.

VRECENT DEATHS
Lewis A. CarvelL Yarn Section—Ground Floor

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW NAVY 
SERGE DRESSES?

Be sure and look them over, as they are featuring the 
very latest New York style points.

SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION 
SECOND FLOOR

. $8.00Many will learn with sorrow of the 
death of Lewis Alien Carvell, which oc
curred yesterday at his home, Quispam- 
sis, at the age of seventy years. He had 
resided at Quispamsis for many years 
but previously was employed in this 
city. He leaves three sons—Fred. W, of 
Quispamsis, James in the west, and Lew
is at home; also three daughters—Mrs. 
Walter Logan, city, city, Mrs. William 
Darling, Qispamsis, and Mrs. Charles R. 
Car, Halifax. Burial will take place on 
Friday at 2.30 o’clock. Interment will 
be in the Churcha of England burying 
ground, Gondola Point

PARENT. i LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL

PATTERNS FOR MARCH
Now in stock. Splendid collection of 

new styles are represented.

Cotton Crepe Jackets with ribbon 
trimmings, in' rose, pink, Copen. and 

...........................$2.10 and $2.75
Whitewear Section—2nd Floor

CONSIDER THIS WOMAN’S CASE
sky .,

Mrs. A. L. DeVine, of Los Angeles, 
Cal, says: “After I had suffered from 
a female trouble for years, not being 
able to do my housework, or get any | 
relief from doctors, Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound ipade me a well j 
woman, and I want to tell the world the j 
good this medicine does.” This woman 
is perfectly justified, and should be com
mended for telling others how she re
gained her health.

years

X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

ADMITTED WIFE MURDER

Manchester, N. H„ March 5—Wilfred 
M. Lord, of Nashua, retracted a previ- 
ous plea of not guilty and pleaded guil
ty in the Superior Court today to the 
charge of the murder of his wife. He 
was sentenced to life imprisonment.

Lord disappeared from Nashua sev-
er^I months ago and immediately after- stamps societies waited on O. J. Fraser, 
closet in Ztenemenf nThtei‘Lit 6eneral superintendent of the N. B. Tele-rented. ” She had bren sâ P*’onc Co.. Ltd., yesterday, and arranged f M“ 18 * «"tTO °' ^
long search Lord was arrested in New- for the forming of three war " saving ° an e" om
«rk (N. j,), last, month. . ^ stamp, societies among the employees. Tb*8 «Shakespeare were to

w*—v * : a *. >i1t. fho come along we’d be glad to see him, butWord was received from «gland that *itht meeting the Stationery what WQUfd we ^ w*ith bim?>.
Lieut. Harry F. Bennett, Who was re- held m Market building j “Dunno. Get him to autograph the
ported dangerously ill from bronchial lost evening, it was decided by the mem- * family volume of his plays and then 
pneumonia several weeks ago, is mucli hers to form a war saving stamps so- close the book.”-r-Louisville Courier- 
improved. ciety. i Journal

1
I

The death of Mrs. Annie E. Hayes, 
wife of E. Alfred Hayes, occurred at 
Bloomfield Station Feb. 26, at the age of 
seventy-five years. Besides her husband, 
she leaves one son and one sister.

. .....
The death-of Mrs. Joseph Barr, wife 

of Brigadier Barr, formerly of this city, 
but now of Toronto, occurred on March 
4 ajfter an illness lasting for severâtj i 
months. Mrs. Barr is à native of To
ronto.

A. B. Saunders, organizer of the war

BOLSHEVIKI HAVE undertake an attack from 
Dvinsk with the object of over-running 
Bsthonia and Letvia and occupying Riga, 
Libau and Iteval. They have captured 
Riga and still hold it. They also took 
Liban, but have been driven out The 
plans to hold Esthonia have failed 
pletely, and the advance into Letvia has 
been checked east of Libau. The Bol
shevik plan of following the retiring 
German regiments in western Russia and 
organizing the territory under military 
administration has been successful.

The Bolshevik! have been successful 
in their plans to overrun the Ukraine, 
and to force the anti-Bolshevist volun
teer army and the Cossacks across the 
River Don. Their plans to hold the 
northern part of the Caucasus and to 
take all the Caspian ports have been 
shattered, however, by the army of Gen
eral Denikine.

On the east they planned to attack on 
two wings toward Orenburg, where they 
have been successful, and toward Eka
terinburg, where they have been defeat-

Narva to ed and are now 230 miles from theii 
objective.

Art dub Lecture.
Music and Poetry was the subject of 

an interesting lecture delivered in the 
Art Club last evening by ‘Dr. H. L. 
Spangler. The auditorium was packed 
and all thoroughly enjoyed the highly 
interesting and instructive discourse. 
The speaker was given an ovation at the 
conclusion of his paper. Another inter
esting feature was the re-appearance of 
Mrs. Kent Scovil, an accomplished 
pianist. In the absence of the president, 
W. F. Hatheway occupied the chair.

Friends of Miss Mary Curran called at 
her home in Golding street last evening 
in the form of a surprise party. Miss 
Curran is leaving the city in the near 
future for upper Canada. During the 
evening games and music were enjoyed.

FOR PRESENT YEAR
4rhe death of Miss Jean W. Christie 

tStik place at Jier home in Moncton on London, March 5—What is purported 
to be a copy of the full military plans 
of the Bolsheviki in Russia during 1919 
has come into the possession of the Brit
ish government. It gives interesting in
formation on what the Bolsheviki hoped 
to accomplish and an idea of their 
strength in the light of what lias hap
pened up to this time.

One of the principal offensives was 
planned for the Archangel front, where 
the results up to the present are well 
known. It is indicated, however, that 
the Bolsheviki are massing troops there 
for a greater effort later. They plan to 
maintain only a defensive force on the 
Murman front and on the Finnish fron
tier.

com-
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SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXIn the west the Bolsheviki decided to<r<r, /
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The First of the Season’s 

Showing of Smart Coats 
for Early Spring 
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Spring is on the way, and it's time for your 
Spring Coat, the one you have worn all winter is 
too warm and looks too heavy.

new/

On Sdhedhmle
t’me has come when this business—and every other business, 

MdMmr / to he a success—must run on schedule. Our armies couldn’t win 
m on any other plan—how can we? ”

They knew the value of Time “over there.” As they waited in 
blackest night, eager, alert for zero hour, every tick of the Elgin 
fraught with grim significance.

For they learned—in those breathless rashes as the barrage lifted—that victory 
and destruction and eternity were separated only by seconds.
For magnitude of operations and for stupendous outcome the Allied war machine 
threw into insignificance any previous effort of man. Yet its mighty machinery 
worked as smoothly and accurately as an Elgin—because everything was piawti^d 
and carried out on schedule time.

OUR NEW SPRING COATS \

I

are unusually attractive in styles, fabrics and 
shades. Come in and see these earliest of 

the Season’s Models

was

Covert Coats in all the newest designs,
$25.00 to $40.00

flveamhne
'J^endant
^Patented.

Shall wartime efficiency be lost in time of peace ? Working to schedule is abso
lutely essential to profitable production in factory, office, mine and field alike. 
Elgin plays its accurate part in these days of reconstruction—just as unerringly 
as it upheld the Service on land, on sea and in the air.

Smart Serge Coats in navy or black,
$27.50 to $45.00

Tweed Coats—All new designs, $16.50 to $37.50'sr cutti

CANADIAN EM5IIN WATCH COMHANV LTB.
TOE'OMLt©Ik<$>

r One of the /amous
jTreamline mode/s DanielLondon House Head of King StreetI <R
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Times and Star Classified Pages
TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

Want Ads. on These Pages

Send in the Cadi With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advei^ising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

TO LETHELP WANTED
Z ___FOR SALE /

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE ANN | TO LET—AT FAIR VALE, SUM- 
mer house. Address Y 81, Times.

95236—3—12
TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS. 9

’Phone 3228-11. 95315—3—20TWO BOYS WANTED. APPLY Vic
toria Bowling Alleys, 80 Charlotte 

street ' 95272-3-8

REFERENCES.1 CHAMBERMAID WANTED Vic
toria Hotel. 95334-3-10GENERAL MAID. ---------- .

Apply 36 Queen square. 96277—8—12 |
WANTED—GIRL fd TAKE CARE WAITRESS WANTED RO YAt 

of children in afternoons. Apply Mrs. Hotel. 95336-3—
95322—3—11

street.Estate Sale Valuable 
Leasehold Property 
with Two-story House 
29 Cranston Ave. Lot 
40x100 Feet More or 
Less,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Fred J.-Cooke, Esq.,teriWi»JSsSrs95015—3—8 Q^b’s’Corner 0J Saturday morning, 

March 8, at 12 o’clock noon, the above 
bribed orooetty. This property has

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop 51-53 Brussels streets free

hold. Pickett & Lewin. x 95250—3—12
FLAT TO LET—LOWER FLAT. IN- 

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CAR quire 111 Metcaif. Electric lights.

jft-Æ-süSi&st & T“4"‘ "a Th""d-M
Co., Ltd, 144 Union street.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 
barn, workshop and about 6 acres land, 

Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

im
FOR SAI.E OR TO LET—WELLING- 

ton House, 423 Haymarket Square. 
Mrs. W. D. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.

96137—3—10

Teed, 108 Hazen street. CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 96835-3-10 95276-^4—6WANTED—GOOD WAGES.;

Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte street WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.
3—10 Eych Hall. ’Phone 1<)20. n 95801—8—10

GIRL
TEN TO LET—COTTAGE 7 ROOMS,

modem. 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
Pleasant. Inspection Tuesday and Fri- 

95276—3—12

WANTED—BY WHOLESALE FIRM, beu.
young man, experienced bookkeeper, 

with references. Good opportunity for 
right party. Box Y 88, Times.

95313—3—13

FARM, HANDY TO CITY. 
Main 2379-11.

95324—3—10 FROM MAY 1, FLAT 122 LANS- 
downe avenue, $22. ’Phone 1350-11.

95304—3—13

WANTED—COOK AND GOOD GEN- _______________________
eral girl. Walcott Cafe, 141 Union WAN-pED — EXPERIENCED MIL- 

street, Wçst. ' 96292—3 13 bner Apply Spear Millinery, 177
WANTED-^ÔÜNGgTrL TO take; Union street . 95291-8-18

a child out Apply 152 Leinster street, 
left hand bell. 95296—3—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family; good wages, 

good home for suitable party. Mrs. R- 
E. Morrell, 49 Winter street.

95307—3—13

day 2-4. Louise Parks.
FOR SALE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSESAUi-rivr, V* „ I, ,— described property, lb 

Freehold .Lot, with JBam. M^de™ a splendid foundation,
closets, woodhouse, etc, 
expense can

water, patent 
_ and with little

be put Into double tenement. 
------ , Auctioneer.

, on rreenoia nan, wim —
"conveniences. Good rents, 99 Elliott 
Row. Phone M 3697-11— 94847—3-7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday

3 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M. -------- -—--------------- ------
95228—3—13 , FURNISHED BOOMS 161 PRINCESS. 

Most central. Main 1103-81.

furnished roomsRETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
thers make big profits selling “History 

of World War.” Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship Outfit free. Winston. 2850-21.__________________
Co, Toronto._________________________ i TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF

=«"■ Kl™“dCh"$:s-s-B'm5”S!" Æ**
. .  _________________ —______ «----- Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. 3—6—tf

TWO EXPERIENCED CANVASSERS —FND~TWO FLATS 
for good house to house proposition. TO LET—WEST END, 1 WU ,

Big money for hard workers. Apply of four and five rooms No children.
Room 13, 108 Prince Wm. street. For information phone 122.

95231-3-7

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
confectionery store. Must have good 

references.
F. L. POTTS, __ 

McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE, 
Proctors.

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone
94595—8—8

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and fiftely situ

ated property of the late Ja*. H. Ven
ning for sale j?r will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Bdw. Sears, Exr.

93508 8 -8

Main 1980-21.
95323—3—13

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 
maker. Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-19 

Charlotte street. 3—6—tf

95293—3—8
Groceries, Computing 
Scales, Horse, Express,

Pung, Etc.
BY AUCTION ___

I am instructed by Mr. WANTED-TWO GIRLS FOR GEN- 
F. A. Grant to sell at his j eral work. Apply Western House, 

tl ^ store, No. 337 City Road, West End. 95288-3-8
on Saturday morning, March 8, at 10 
o’clock, his entire stock of First-class and 
Well-Assorted Groceries, as the owner is 
leaving city. The entire stock will be 
closed out without reserve.

F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer.

M. 2642 or 3778. LARGE WELL FURNISHED FRONT 
room, best locality. ’Phone 2191-41.

95806—8—10
FIRST CLASS COAT MAKER AT 

once. Best wages and steady work. 
Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.

95247—3—12

FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
preferred. 117 Elliott Row.

95311—3—10

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
ply 15 Hors field street. 95241—8—12

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT rooS?
Heated, telephone. 168 King street 

east. ’Phone 3195-21. 95253—3—7

i
168GENERAL GIRLS WANTED. ___________________

Union. __________  96248—3—12 pEACE WORK AT WAR PAY
WANTED-GENERAL GIRI,eiONE ^^«k^foryuse on the fast, ONE IRON MOULDER AND 

to go home nights. pp ygg^_3_ig | simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars machine moulder. One man to work v 78 Times
___________ ____ ________ ___________ i today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., around shop, etc. .Steady work. Thomp- garage. Box Y 78, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. vAP-1 Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto. 6<m Mfg. Co., Grind Bay, N. B._______________________ ..
ply evenings. Mrs. IGng, 138 Char- ÿOUNG LADY FOR CUSTOMS AND_______ 96216-3-12

general'office work. Quick at figures ! WANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS ,
Apply, stating experience, references and ; shoemaker. Apply Imperial Cigar 
salary expected, Box Y 88, Times.

95278—3-12 i

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 
contained house, furnished or unfurn

ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C. 
Scott, Main street 93977—3—’

95273—3—7

ONE i TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, MOD- 
em, central. Adults preferred; also

95199—8—H

14

QN DOUGLAS 
will buy you a

LOTS FOR SALE 
avenue. $100 down 

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street. 98770—3—10

GROCERS 1
GROCERS! \ 

GROCERS! 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction, 
37 Waterloo St, com
mencing March 7, 
Friday night at 7.30 

well assorted groceries and fancy boxes 
of chocolates, two computing scales, 
without reserve.

1 LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 1 
single sunny front room. Good local

ity. Gentlemen only. TeL 3164.
96194—3—12

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, SET 
tubs, bath. 168 

’Phone M. 1775-41.
Millidge avenue. 

95176—3—7
lotte.

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT 
for general housework. References re

quired. Apply in person evenings. Mrs. 
J. G. Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.

95193—3—8

! Store, comer King and Charlotte.
95219—3—8

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
people wanted for flat 594 Main street. 

Apply 8 St. Paul. 94126—3—17
ONE LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD, 

also table board. 27 Coburg street.
95235—3—12WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR WANTED—ON APRIL 1, GENERAL 

flat work department. Experienced blacksmith. Must be good horseshoer.
preferred. American Globe Laundries, gtate wages wanted. Married man pre- 

| 98 Charlotte street. ___95215—3—7 ferred Apply J. K. McIntosh, Bath,
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY N. B.______________________

clerk for dairy. Apply 9 «orsfidd ' baKeR WANTED AT ONCE ON TO LET-FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
reeL________________, 95227—8—1 bread. Apply Dwyers »kery^M“' G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11

WANTED — A HOUSEMAID, 13 restaurant. Apply Curry’s Restai^ant, wANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE U^be^n Tuefdaf and^rid^ from
Prince Wm. street. 95124—3—13 20 St. John St. West. 95l7i—3—11; charge of furniture warerooms with| + ^ $ 95129—3—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- | GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- |t^y "position "or^righ* party.P Apply ; tcTrENT—FOUR, FIVE AND TEN

plv Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo work. Apply Mrs. R. H. Murray, . Marcus, 30 Dock street. tf—3—4, room flets, all on Main street. Apply
95089-3-8 | Charlotte street. 3-6-Lf.,'’---------------------------------- -------------— J F. Cowan. Phone 1892-21.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR WANTED .- AT ONCE A FEW WANTED-^!
oSSSÏtr eet°USeWOrk- *^95139—3—10 'SHERT METALwWiïïi^IFT- ™ 6 R°°MS*

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE KITCHEN GIRL ALSO WAITRESS j 
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. Mor- Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Un n c b UP & 73 Prince Wm. street,

ris Griss, 42 Acadia street, name on street, West End. 96107—8—10 vampucu » , 95109_a_io
door. 95003-3-8

FOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, UPPER 

flat 272 Britain street. W. J. Mahoney, 
Barrister, 2 Ritchie Building.

95166—3—11

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street. 95156—3—11

j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 80 Main street.

96226—3—10
AND BABY CAR-GAS STOVE

riage for sale. Apply M “£_10 I WEBBER, Auctioneer.
95328-2—8 / FURNISHED ROOMS* 92 PRINCESS 

95114—3—10street. Use of ’phone.WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. 54 St. James.FOR SALE-IVORY WICKER BABY 

carriage in good condition. ’Phone 
Main 2966-11. 95294—8—10

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. 96126—3—10

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 508 Main. Phone 1587-81 

95009-3-8

95166—3—7BUSINESS CHANGES
FOR SALE-JHANDSOME BEAR 

rug .mounted, open mouth. Tel. M. 
8193-31. 95305—3—10

FOR SALE—BILLIARD BUSINESS;
Owner going into othergood stand. _

business. James O'Brien, 101 Charlotte 
95318—3—10street.FOR SALE—ONE SLOOP YACHT. 

Address Y 80, care Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board. APPHO Elliott 

94821—3—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
98941-3-13

I
95237—3—8

TOR SALE—ONE EUREKA POTATO 
planter and digger, nearly new. WiM 

sell cheap. Apply William H. Sharp, 
Hampton, N. B. 95195-^3—8

SLOOP S H. P. ENGINE, 18 TONS. 
Apply 47 Britain street.

Row.HOW OLE HANSON 
WON HIS BATTLE

■

WEST ST. JOHN—SMALL FLATS, 
electrics, toilets. Two immediate oc

cupancy, two May first Phone West 284 
95042—3—o

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
Ave. Phone 1659-31, between 17 and 

95029—8—8

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. Very centre of city. Main 

1103-31. 93431—3—11

95108—8—10
WANTED — GIRL, GEN ERAL 

housework. Mrs. Lewis, 129 Charlotte 
street. 95022-3-8

95221—3—12

MOTOR BOAT, HULL 18 FT. 6 IN.
long, for sale cheap for cash. Apply 

Merritt Rockwood Park boathouse. 
’Phone 528-21. 95180—3—7

Mayor of Seattle Who Defeated 
Bolshevism Boys and 

Girls 
Wanted

FURNISHED FLATS5.
JANITOR WÀNTBD—APPLY MAT- 

Children’s Home, 68 Garden St.
3—1—T.f.

WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 58 Sydney street

95080—8—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI»1, 
housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car- j 

94972—3—7

LOWER FLAT. APPLY 80 BRJT- 
tain street TO LET—FROM APRIL 1 TO SEPT. 

80, bright compact furnished flat 
Wentworth. ’Phone 

0-3-413

ron 65028—3—8
marthen street. I UPPER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO ST, 

8 rooms. Phone M 3467-21.
UPRIGHT PIANO, OFFICE DESK 

and swivel chair for sale cheap for 
Apply Merritt, Rockwood Park 

95179—3—7

Queen street, near 
M. 1528-11.Now National figure W A N T E D—GENERAL GIRL,

small family; references required^Ap^
9531

94948—3—7cash.
boathouse. ’Phone 528. TO RENT FROM MAY 1, MODERN 

furnished flat 6 Germain street Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Main 2287.

' 9521T—3—12

ply 158 .Germain street.
WANTED—MAID, FOR GENERAL!

housework. References required. No, 
laundry work. Apply Mrs. F. Crosby, 
Rothesay, or by mail. 94949 3 7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las averiue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 

3 to A 
2850-21.
An ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 

tained lower flat in house at Model 
Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

first Concerted Effort on Large 
Scale to introduce Soviet Method* 
Ran Against the Wrong Man

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
illustrated. No home should be with- 

Communicate with Whelpley, 
95169—3—7

WANTED 

Wanted to Rent
Stables to accommodate 
3 horses and rigs; also 

additional storage 
preferred.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 
King Street

Apply downstairs. 'Phone M 
94978—3—7out one.

140 Metcalf street.

APARTMENTSCOMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
Apply in evening, in 

Mrs. F: P. 
T.f.—1—30

FOR SALE—KEIN ORGAN, CHILD’S 
wicker sulky. 211 Chesley. house work, 

person, not by telephone. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
We can recall no American citizen in 

recent times who acquired national fame 
in so short a time as Ole Hanson, Mayor 
of Seattle. On February 7 he was prac-

SITUATIONS WANTED

tsffs gsssœr as» ; ss supuSS» é "azttS'SSJ?
fsrns-xiLL c*n,,T,tRoller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle, ers appcars that he can have pretty Y 87, Times._____________
Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain» nearly any position that is open on the WANTED_BY FOURTH CLASS EN-j A r"FMT<f WANTED
Pulleys, Shafts Valves Belting, Grate weg£m coast, and maybe somrthmg WANTED-,^ ^ ^ ^ AGEN 1 b WAIN 1 X^U
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit higher than- that when the time comes. e h experience tug en-! ëunTBATT AGENTS WANTINGSSæAUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK ^obably have spread to other_______________________._95'913L quick service. United Art Company, 4

and made to order. Get catalogue. b^t when it first dared to throw NTED—POSITION BY YOUNG Brunswick avenue, Toronto, Unt.
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94683-3-21 mask it had the bad luck to meet ™1ED prcferred. Best, naI±ll9

a fighter who reaUzed the peril of ms ferer|ces Xe] Main H6t. ; 7, sv FXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE_______________________________________
city, his state and perhaps even to his 95144^^7i more So™ by turning the extra SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OR
country. It was thoroughly licked, g . ...X i___  *ik *1X0 more house wanted. Must be near my place
nomlniously beaten and It looks a  -------------- ---------------------------------—. ^°eWr Bovef’s Home Rem- of business. Diana Sweets, 211 Union

Bolshevism and kill it. Seattle and the day or two the strike men-young or old"^y^y °f QUic.Hy BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG
The Shipbuilders. lasted anarchists, Bolshevists and I *VV. fheCb"lpThat we give our represent- ^My st*3ra^r^n^“rd A^ply" Box ! STORES and BUILDINGS

The trouble in Seattle began with a W"s from other communities boarded the ayveSi experience not necessary. Write Y vg^Tifnes 95242—8—121
dispute over wages on the part of the tfains and started to pour into Seattle, today and secure your territory. Also

-------------------------------o chinvarils workers on Puget Sound, num- It was a revolution they aimed at, and get $1 worth of samples absolutely free.
DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS ‘ ?y ^ m) of wbt>m most were in that it was not only quelled, but quelled Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.

expresses. Easy terms. Edgecombe s, » Xhey $H a day for me- without the shedding of blood, was due o8, Montreal, Que. ______________ _
City Road. 94981-3-7 , chanics afid $7 and $U for helpers and to the courage and foresight of the mayor - WORLD WAR

---------- ^ , h,”ÏÏL^m™. -omi. ** w-3SS3XirHixi*o» IN
TT_^C cATC rionFknownYs“theAMJacy Board, and it The Guns Ready. ' in the War” by celebrated Gantidiary good condition. Apply Main 8199-21.

AUTOS FOR SALE ! ’rted unfavorably. Despite a clause Mayor Hanson’s first step was to or- Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth bwki thre 95223-5-8
--------------- —----------------------------------------- ■ in1 their agreement to abide by the find- gani?je 1,000 extra policemen and equip hundred illustrations; great money j
FOR SALE—ONE NEW TWO UNIT » tf|Ls boarj the shipyards em- fhem witb shotguns and rifles. They maker; sample book free. Bradle}-Gar-

Ford starter complete with Willard .= walked out on January 21. On werc instructed to shoot on sight anyone retson, Brantford, Ont.
battery. W. T. White. Tel. M. 1445 or February ü some 85,000 union members causing disorder. He arranged for an- 
write 97 Charlotte street. 95300—3—13 Seattle and 10,000 in Tacoma «truck other 10,000 men should they be needed,

AVTI? WTTTVC izvïrHT in sympathy, thus completely paralyz- on(j got several hundred soldiers into 
FOR SALE—ONE WILLIS KNIGHT sy eindustries and commerce of both the city. He issued a proclamation to 

7-passenger. Bargain for quick sale. > S AU the principai unions were in- tllc citizens, in which he urged them to
’Phone 372-11. J5269—,J—!9. y lvcd in Seattle. Street cars ceased go about their business as usual, assur-
FDR cat.F,__FORD TOURING CAR,1 running, schools and restaurants closed, ing them that their lives and theirprop-
1 OR SALh»—i UKD 1UU 1 G > bad to suspend, elevators erty would be protected.

only run 12 miles. Phonefl4; ‘lf w failed to run. There was no business of Feb. 7, just one lone street car
____________________ Z..... ......... .. ! transacted on that day except the tele- was running. One newspaper contrived

1919 BIG 4 OVERLAND GOOD AS phone business, for the strikers with to get out an edition, which wa^ dis- 
extra tire and khaki top. Price great magnanimity permitted the tele- tributed free. Union newsboy s dtstroytd

phone operators .to transmit messages whut copies they could get the r paws
—9 that they deemed of suffic.ent import- on. Since it was found that the clos-
1 ! ance Au workers, whether unionized or jng 0f restaurants hit the strikers
= I not, were invited to desist from their erely as any other class, the unions open-

.labors in order not only that the ship-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD , yards employes should he given a living
l v 1 wage, but that Seattle might become the

paradise of the workingman.

95178—8—7 FURNISHED APARTMENT—Loca
tion central. Two rooms with kitchen

ette, hot and cold water, gas stove, etc.
95346—3—13

FOR SALE—GRAND SQUARE
piano. Èargain $45. Box Y 77, Times.

95167—3—H
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

H. Dolan, 192 
93882—3—12

Apply Y 90, Times.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

some
room

ten rooms, heated. 
Union or Phone 202. CARVILL HALL APARTMENTS— 

Top flat, furnished or unfurnished. 
Possession any time. Apply George Car- 

95285—3—13
Lower flat 33 Millidge Ave, $12.00
Middle flat, 305 Germain, $750.
Small flat 3 Brindley.
Upper flat 29 St. David.
Flat 153 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $1050.
Flat 125 St John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Several flats to let varying in price.
Apartment, 250 Gty Road, $11.00 

per month.
Two flats, 125 St. John, $950 per 

month.

1
Till. ’Phone West 407.

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
heated Flat or Apartment (with two 

bed rooms) hardwood floors throughout. 
Kitchen cabinet gas range, etc. Bright 
and sunny. Rent $60 per month. Apply 
Box Y 74, Times. 95051—3—10

HEATED SUITE, No. 1 CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments. Inspection Tuesday 

and Friday 2 to 4. Apply -^ouise Prrks.
95086—8—8

3—13

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for ladv in private family. ’Phone 

Main 2923-11. 95271—3—»
7

WANTED—LODGERS FOR LARGE 
front bedroom, either ladies or gentle

men. 114 Elliott Row (upstairs.)
95230^—7 I

STERLING REALTY LIMITED OFFICES TO LETHORSES, ETC 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 ;

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN 
ing, 2nd Floor, Fèrry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

1—1—T.f

95274-3—12
FOR SALE—1 HORSE 1100 WEIGHT.1 

Apply 222 Brussels.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN.
new. Will sell cheap, 

street.

95246—3—12

ALMOST 
20 Hanover 

. 95244—3—12 TO LET—LARGE HÀLL NO. 9 KING 
WANTED — BY LADY, ONE OR j square, formerly occupied by the Red 

two unfurnished rooms; central; 1st Triangle Club. Also hall corner Union
of May. Apply Y 86, ^S^wl^t.4

95283—3—13

BARNS TO LET
BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 

Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 
Havmarket square. ’Phone 2088-41.

93774-3—11TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN 
street barn and warehouse in rearfl 

’Phone M. 1380. 95018—3—8

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THE 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street, 

suitable for dances, or meetings of any 
kind. Can be had any night except 
Wednesday. For terms apply 
Covey, 8 Sydney street ’Phone No. M. 
1933-41. 94671—3—10

WANTED—A MAN OR WOMAN TO 
introduce and sell our household foil 

of waxed paper. Apply in writing to 
P. O. Box 1095. Liberal commission.

,nns—3—10

FLATS WANTED
MODERN FLAT, CENTRAL, FAM- 

ily of three. ’Phone Main 1781-21.ed a few soup kitchens, but these were 
swamped, and so some restaurants were 
permitted to resume business. Apart 
from these and the telephones and a few 
specially privileged exceptions, there 
no business done in Seattle that day. In 
the afternoon 'the mayor, a representa
tive banker and a representative clergy
man had a three-hour conference with bcll
the strikers. Nothing camé of it. After détîntrt
leaving the men, Mayor Hanson issued WANTED—ALL YEAR ROUN
a proclamation to the effect that if the house, vicinity Riverside. Option pur-
strike was not called off at eight o’clock ; chasc. Modern. Address Y 100, care
the next morning the city would be put Times. 95026 3 8
under martial law and the essential in
dustries operated by the federal govern
ment.

to A. W. 3—10FARM 50 TO 100 ACRES, HANDY 
to city, wanted to rent, view to pur

chase. Box Y 82, Times Office.
WANTED—MODERN FLAT OR

apartment, centrally located, for fain 
ily of three. Main 1781-21.

was -95224-3—10On the morn-
95145—3—KROOMS TO LETGENTLEMENWANTED — TWO 

boarders, 236 Duke street. Ring upper 
95136—3—10

11.

WANTED—FLAT OR 2 OR 3 UN 
furnished rooms for light housekeep 

ing. Must be in the vicinity of Garde 
and Wright streets. Apply 318 Princes 
street, City. ________ 95117—3—1

FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS, APRIL 1ST, 
modem improvements. Main 2806-21.

95054—8—8

SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABO/UT 
five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Uÿion 

streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times 
94S22—3—28

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
car line, North End. ’Phone M.

95309—3-13
ne w ;

$1,000 for quick sale. ’Phone 3218-21. near
2326-11.95267 as sev-
FROM MAY 1, SMALL SUITE UN- 

furnished rooms; hot water heating, 
electrics; central. Main 2219-41.WANTED—HOUSE OJt FLAT, 8 

more, references i modem 
conveniences, central, will pay feood price 
if suited. Phone Main 743-11.

95243—3—8
rooms or

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms; references required, 48 

Mecklenburg. Phone 717-11. «-

FURNITURE SALE—CONTENTS OF]
fou * furnished rooms at 26 Southwark froreign Corrupters,

street, ton floor. Tenant movi. g away. ;
APPly ^ time- ________9530WOi inlstr^Ton of Bolshevism Sere explain-

5 S. H. RANGES, ALL IN GOOD RE-led by Mayor Hanson in the New York 
pair; kitchen chairs, tables, iron beds. Sun. He said that two years ago - 

J M Logan, 18 Haymarket square. tie had 15,000 industrial workers^
- 95170-3-11 day it lias 65,000 due to war demands.

Two years ago the American Feder..- 
■ —i. tion of Labor controlled the Seattle 

• ! unions, hut since then the influx of la- 
bor fro„, all over the country and from 
some foreign countries, notably Russia, 
has brought in a very large radical and 
I vv W. clement. Un(ler stress of war 
the unions permitted itheSe anarchists to 
join, and working with a d( finite object 
they were able to gain partial control of 
the" Central Labor Council and full con- 

I trol of many individual unions. They saw 
1 in the shinvards strike an opportunity

The Strikers Cave In.
That broke the strike. The mr.yor had 

tlie police and the soldiers, and the next
day he operated the nru^cipai street ^ ownership of one

i wo other lines, pnvatiiy ownco, t- ., systems was brought about
were able to follow suit and when the «facet when tbe sfrikc was
strike leaders saw that they could not ^')d t, wng somc doubt as to 
hold the car men, and fearmg th“t they threat^ thje8 However, despite
would he swiftly deserted, they culled I Xorweeian name and antecedents, he 
the strike off. The ahipyard. workers ^ hundred per cent A,n-
did not get their increase ^ 1 elk'm. and his phrase, “The seat of city
the honors were "o acccpT o^ i government is still at the city hall,” is

siasuirtrszs?u,:.:t-«■*■■** _
the strike leaders, in the name of human- .. . . , ,senh McVeake, a returned____ ___
ity, had offered the citiiwns, suel^is the ^ al“p^ court stenographer, //CP 
burying o the dead, the opcr-Uon ot ,)C hief engrossing clerk for the leg- 4
limited telephone «erv.ee, an^so torm ^ year >tak,ng the place „f
^„P-_1 .t-°-b!-7iüla^Jlif. -ud that the George Bidlake, who will be acting clerk.

3—14

Mmmto this de- 95134-3-10
of the Seattle

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight rooms or more; 

lences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

1 cars.
modern conven-

STORES, BUILDINGS
m WÂ©

^9 SHOP. POSSESSION APRIL 1. 195 
95164—3—11

94109—3-—15
1 Carmarthen.
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WOOD AND COAL THINKS WEST Will
NEW YORK STOŒ MARKET. BE GIVEN CONTROL Of

*S£7 NATURAL RESOURCES
Prev ’ ---------------- ernment, to lend approximately the sum
Close. Open. Noon. Premier of Saskatchewan Reports ?f $1’000*000 to assif municipalities and 

. 0014 d!w Q1 «-«Leiviien-u r housing companies to provide comfort-
Am Locomotive60 Ü5 60 OH Visit to Ottawa—Possibly able homes for returned soldiers, work-
Am Beet Sugar .... U 72% 72% Larger Subsidy for New Bruns- gcsted^onditions"in larç^centres/are

...................  46/8 .Jfifr ,ffZ8 Wlr! now often compeUed to live in incon-
Am It^Pdÿs'.".1.".'. :::: “r4 IV* k _________ ™™ent places and uncomfortabie dweU-
'a™ TV?e*^”ivi ”" 664 10164 iaÎi/6 Regina, March 6—Expressing theopin-1 Measures will also be introduced au-
a™™ J .«ini................xov -oi? -a7/ ion that the natural resources will be : thorizing tlie province to co-operate with
Anaconda Mining ..MA 59% 58/s returned to the western provinces, Pre-!the dominion government in the estab-
n™vi,™ 1, > ga ..................... | mier Martin has returned from the east. I lishment of labor bureaus, which have

! n.n x al[. ...........AKi/ '.À'./ ' ,Âiy He was unable to say exactly upon what already been partially organized in dif-H JL til......... ... M ™ terms, but was inclined to the oeuef fcrent sections of the province.
C,"  6X6/ 8»v r.ny that the return of the resources would j It is very gratifying to note that the

I n,i-„ r-AAn— ......... aov .,.,7/ be conditional on the provinces accept- ! dominion parliament proposes to recog-
! rw. a, ,?nia................. xai4 '8 /s ing a smaller subsidy from the dominion, f nize the importance of vocational and
| „ d -«I " ” l xm/ ..................... i but he was hopeful the decrease might technical education and to assume a por-
1 5 /s not be great Ition of the expense incidental thereto.

e. . 'JJ,,' riil\ Mr. Martin was also inclined to think With the legislation already upon our
p . ........... lfiy ,„y .,.y that the claims of Ontario and Quebec statute books, there is no doubt that New
General Electric.........155 * * . for increased subsidies in the event of Brunswick will be able to co-operate in
r-m-i kt„-Tv wi' uns/ nos/ the natural resources being returned to lldi most necessary movement.,2* the western provinces would not be con-

........«V Ü 11/ sidered, but the maritime provinces were
IntF Marine Com!."." ! 23% M% W ™ “ different position and he thought
Inti Marine Pfd..............101% 102% 102% the dom““°“ would make some ar-
Industrial Alcohol... 111% 112 112
Kennecott Copper... 29% 29% 29% provinces.
Midvale Steel ...... 41% , 41% 42
Mex Petroleum ........ 176% 177% 178%
Miami .................................... 22% 22%
Northern Pacific .... 91% 91% 91%
N Y Central ............. 72% 73 73
New Haven ........ 28% 28 28
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 65%
Reading ......
Republic I & S......... 76
St Paul...........
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific .... 99%
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 26%

duced, based upon the recommendations j 
of the water powers commission whkh,
I trust, will assist greatly in the devel- ' 
opment of this most important resource 
of the province.

«

Emmerson Special 
Soft Goal

»i »
7?

Housing.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,

t

aggfe.fi .§ 
mV mREPAIRING Makes a quick, hot 

fire, clean and clear
ASHES REMOVED

HAVING RETURNED FROM OVER- 
seas I am taking up my former trade 

as shoemaker and have opened shop at 
71 Peters street. First-class shoe repair-1 
ing neatly and promptly attended to. 
Reasonable prices. Satisfaction 
teed. W. D. Burke.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95083—8—15 EVERY TON 

GUARANTEED
AUDITING guaran- 

95245—3—8 Money refunded and 
coal removed if not 
satisfactoryI AM PREPARED TO INSTAL MOD- 

em bookkeeping systems, audit books, 
prepare income tax statements, teach 
bookkeeping and stenography, address 
circular letters and advertising matter. 
Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, Ac
countant, 127 Prince William street.

95816—3—7

“And a thousand dollars was a 
mere bagatelle for a so-called 
gentleman to spend on a suit of 
clothes in these good old times.”
Today our suits at $25 to $45 ace 
being worn with satisfaction by 
the finest men in' the country. 
Suits that fit, not hang.
New Spring models, new Spring 
colors, new Spring fabrics.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
i:

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold, J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- j 
tlemen’s cast Off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, | 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 1 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21
WANTED fô PURCHASE—GEN- j 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, ' 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street i 
’Phone 2892-11.

95171—3—18

AUTO SERVICE GILMOUR’SThe Railways.
There has been unexpected delay, ow

ing largely to the scarcity of labor, in 
the completion of the St John Valley 
Railway, but I am pleased to be able/to 
assure you that early in the coming 
summer the line will be completed and 
in operation from Centreville in the 
county of Carleton to the point of con
nection with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Westfield, a distance of 158 miles. 
There is reason to believe that the do-

iANDERSON’S AÜTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 84 Pond street Phone 

1588-21. 93971-3-7-13
68 King Street

10 per cent discount off soldiers’ 
first outfit. )

NATURE SETS AN
EXAMPLE ON DAY 

OF HOUSE OPENING

»■ ! "
BARGAINS

MILL ENDS OF CRETONNES AND 
art muslins. Very useful for curtain 

or quilt coverings, etc., at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228.

EMMERSON FUEL CO
IIS City Road

(Continued from page 1.)
fisv «xi/ 1 w°Hd instead of war. Thanks to Al- minion government means to improve
siv Sis/ 1 "dgbty God, the splendid efforts of the the Une between the VaUey Railway at
oi a 81 /s i Allied armies have been crowned with Fredericton and the Transcontinental

asv as ar'f./ I success and the struggle for freedom and Railway at McGivney Junction.
27V «re/ «7 liberty ended in victory for Great Brit- As the Canadian Natio.ial Railway,

71 lnn/s .%. * ain and her AUles. which will operate the Valley Railway,
bsv so soi/8 Hew Brunswick, as a province of Can- now includes the Transcontinental from

4 ™ ianv ada’ will for all time be proud of the Moncton to Wininpeg, and the Canadian
Iroi/ part her sons and daughters played in Northern System from Montre.il to the
uniy au/* ttds 8reat event. Alike will be the glory 1 Pacific Coast, if, as there is no reason to

67V «7V ka to tbose who died with those who have, doubt, the pledges made to the people
aas/ axs/ i a/ returned with honor and tne realization through parliament, when pubUc aid
■'* **/= **7s that they played their part and did aU given to the great railways, as to the

26% 27 that men coaid. routing of traffic originating on all parts
It is a source of the greatest gratifies- of the two systems by Canadian clian- 

tion that, whUe New tirunswica’s somv nels, and through Canadian ports, are 
were doing their duty at the front, the honorably carried out, there will be a 
people at home generally supported their ' TeT rapid and vast increase in the ex
efforts in every possible way. Largely ! port and import business through St.
increased production of foods, generous ! John and other maritime provinces ports. , . , , „ veo ,subscription to Victory loans, wonderful! The through traffic will, it is hoped, in- provement of the trunk roads has been
response to the Red Cross and other!sure additional railway revenue which given additional interest by the an- 
similar funds, indefatigable personal cf- wm Provide a larger amount towards the nouncement that the federal government ^ 
fort on the part of tne women of the PaX™ent the very large sum which proposes to co-operate with and assist 
province, give some idea of the spirit t*e.j”terestion cost construction -n rQad making. The notable
tT,ei>hsoanstoatFero°icrdeeedFle ^ taSP‘red | ifas airea'dy p^ented its daimr^r Z improvement already made in the con- 

Dnrino* the rpresa t taking over of the Saint John and Que- dition of the provincial highways can be
were the visits of His Royal Highness bec Railw"y 85 a Part of the government supplemented by ibis federal assistance, 
Prince Arthur son f thf ,l^f nn !OWIled Canadian National Railway Sys- so that in a few years a system of trunk nI Frht who C »oL v^ ™ ^“h tem and “re convinced that if the same roads between aU the important centres

lITi Ï . fW“ *ucb j fair treatment and consideration are ac- 0f population wifi be possible.
Shawinifnn—4/) nt ukv representative of his ma- COTàeâ this request as was given to the During the recess, arrangements have
WaZr^i «TV , ba jerty m Canada as governor-general and representations of western and other been mfde with several of the owners
Textile—75 Vih 50 at 6S' of his exeeUency, our present governor- provinces in connection with the ac- of the branch lines in the province by the
Iron xol general, the Duke ot Devonshire. The quisition of large railway systems whose Dominion government, preparatory to

™ welcome given by my government and bonds they had generously guaranteed, their acquisition. Requests-having been
8hips Pfd 220 at 78. the people of the province to those dis- within a short time New Brunswick will made by the Dominion government for
p 25 tinguishcd visitors was most cordial and be relieved of an interest obligation, pay- legislation confirming their title to a
Paint Pfd—14 at 99. enthusiastic. ment of which would seriously hamper! right-of-way of reasonable width, a bill
Spanish 65 at 77, 40 at 77%. Problems of Peace. the improvement and enlargement of is being prepared that will confirm their
Rrnrden Pfd—Ï0 at'95. other public services so necessary to the title.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 88%. Tke problems of peace are not less prosperity of the people. J regret very much that the owners of
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 86%. serious tnan many of the difficulties of1.,. , w the Caraquet and Gulf Shore and Kent
Power Bonds—2,000 at 87._ war. To provide for those who have, Northern Railways have not yet been
War Loan 1926—500 "aï '98.' given the best years of tneir manhood j I am pleased to inform you that my able to come to an arrangement with
War Loan 1937—3,000 at 98%, 500 at for the safety of the empire is tne first government proposes to introduce a the federal government that will enable

t '' IdUty of the nation. Demobilization and measure providing for the extension of them to be also taken over for operation
Iron Bonds—6,000 at 89. * rçpatriation must naturally go hand in the franchise to women with similar by the Canadian National Railways.
City Montreal Deb—l,0p0 at 101. . hand. The settlement of soldiers wish- privileges of voting as are now enjoyed These branch lines, which serve the

Unlisted Stocks. ing to go upon the land and provision By men; also to introduce a Jury Act north eastern shores of the province are
i Laurentide Power—75 at 68. for financing their needs have been en- whictl will insure representation upon important feeders for the trunk roads,

D j* D M 100- Glass—26 at 43%, 35 at 48%. gaging the attention of both federal and this most important bulwark of justice, and it will be necessary in the interest
Paradise ROW. Phone 1V1. X. A. P.—76 at 4%. provincial governments and, I am pleased much more satisfactory than it is at the of the people that some steps be taken
dccT PklTAirrV «ntr rrtlT Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100. I to note, applications from returned men Present time which will secure their satisfactory op-
d c - À,- xi Victory Loan Bonds 1927-101%, are being nealt with as rapioly as ,.08- There will be amendments asked for eration.
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 101%, 102. sible. to the Public Health Act in order that Tlatlor » .

Sydney, Acadia Nut and ; Victory Loan Bonds 1937-105%, My government will submit measures its administration may be more effective «ra.
Broad Cove 1 for your consideration to attract as a"d bett" adaPted to certain locahties. Amendments to the Intoxicating Liquor

Delivered bv Barrel $1 35 i Victory Loan Bonds 1928-100. many soldier settlers as possible to New ?he Question of public health has never Act of 1916 are under consideration,
ueirverea oy narrez, ?l.oo Victory Loan Ronde lost mov Bnmswirir and to nt-mrid* thPni been brought so sharply to the atten- which will provide for methods of dis-

Price Per Ton Reasonable 108% r ' 103/2, . , J! . , m tion of the people as during the past pensing liquor better suited to the needs
JAMES H. MCKINNEY ! --------------- ------------------------- Agric^^^ etumTshow^ thÆÏÏS1 ycar When 50 many men h-"-re returne<, 0f the people; establish a standard of

12 Portland Street. ’Phone M. 36éé.; mAiifE K... nrnvsnnt, . 'T t in from overseas with their vitality impair- quality necessary for medicinal use and,
i Lfinuro DDIPCC COD unne CevinJO)ltd ltS baim,c.r year <*d and also because of the epidemic as far as possible, regulate the price.

DRY SLAB WOOD $1.60 PER LOAD i niUllLll F filULu lUll llUUu Flo , M°re tllaf‘ mdilon husli-, scourge of influenza which apparently. The reports of royal commissioners ap-
North End, $1.75 in city. ’Phone M. e.ls of wheat were added to an extraor-1 visited every city, town and village of pointed to enquire into certain charges

T„ , , . , .... 3471-11. 94308—3—191 11111 DflfllZ l ll/TI V ?fnjry .*!a'Test.!>f other Bralns and roots-' this and other provinces. Humanity has preferred in this legislature and also in-
IS hereby given that application wdl------------------------------------------------------------- fllVIj rjinn I |KH Y Lindoubtedly the crop was due, in a been stirred to its depths by the suffer- to matters which needed a more complete
be made to the legislature of New EAST END COAL CO.—COAL BY ’ ' fclllLl.1 ; measure, to the additional stimulus of ing and death which followed in the train investigation, will be laid upon the table
Brunswick at its next session for the barrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed. »- ...........* '• j b*6>h Prices and war production but tnere j of this visitation and the health organ- of the House in due season.

?° *ncorP°rate the Phone 2978-21, 247 Brussels street. IT C T,rnrl<» j i -r. is great encouragement in knowing what i Ration and volunteer nurses from every You will be asked to consider other
UNDERSIGNED bemg the hosiers of 94113—3—15 D ^-.lltS our agriculturists can do when urged to quarter In grappling with the disease, legislative measures of which due an-

9IL "DV cr a-o Timnn a wn nAiT KcstflCbODS ----  Allied Commis- were of the greatest assistance to the nouncement will be made.
SHALES COMI ANY of Canada, Lim- tJRY SL^AB WOUD AND COAL. «inn Dtiring the recess there was an inter- Minister of Health and his officials. The The public accounts for tlie last fiscal
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com- ^ Best^ quality coal oy^^barrel, bag or ^ provincial and dominion conference at benefit of a modern, well equipped and year will be laid before you as well as
pany Limited, having for its object tlie ton. J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. j ~ “ j Ottawa when several very important scientifically cohtrolled organization estimates for the amounts required for
taking over of all the said DFBEN- Phone West 68 ring 41. 94076 3—15 __" „on,’ March 6—-Removal of matters, which gravely concerned the charged with the supervision of public expenditures during the coming year,
tures from the Owners, and issuing t°j wic-rim Mr rn i±o cqa patrtpt' 1. and pork products from tne export rights of New Brunswick, were consid- health would prove, in ordinary times, of all prepared with due regard to economy 
them paid up stock in the Company so 1 V ?“u!ryati?P hst was , announced last ered. The demand of the prairie orov- indispensable value, and the unfortunate and to the requirements of the public
to be incorporated in proportion to their * Zn!„ ^pl,nn offs' ?!fht by.JhfLwar tra<?e board» effective inces for control of their natural re- experiences of the past year have doubly service.
respective interests, and to provide for Acadia lictou. Hard a.. e 4o- today. At the same time the board re- sources, which remained the property shown the inestimable value the newly Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis-

„AVT . ,n„ __ the vesting in the Company of a clear 1L A sues reme-.eo prom'ply. ; semded regulations by wh,e„ all appii- of the dominion when these nFw prit created Department of Health has been lative Assembly:-
«A\ IS A small iajfj. ur title to the property, which is now held HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY C& j f0r llcenses to export these com- vincial units were organized was one of to this province and I feel sure you will I now leave you to the business of the

sady-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits in trust as security for the Undersigned, Professor March. “Canada’s Part in m . ie? to European destinations were the questions raised and particularly in- ^ve th,s department all the support session, having full confidence that your
\V 7!Hilrinia A^Co 0Cn^nV !md u. ownCrs of sa?d DEBENTURES. Fur- thc War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- ^“,red to .bfa,'.a certificate from the terested New Brunswick, which was one necessary to make its work constantly deliberations will be divinely guided to

]vto-wearCrotl,*$i’82UnionSt P,°WCrS WiU a6kJd onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three ^in^m‘tn"itr,?tl“n showinB that the of the original four partners m eonfedt ... , , promoting the best interest of the prov-
Jy-to-wear nothing, Union bt. deemed necessary to enable a clear title hundred illustrations ; great money ad.mmistration had approved the sale eration. The provincial programme for the îm- mce.

to said property to be vested In such maker; sample book iree. Bradley-Gar-, pri.C,f' . ...... At the time of their organization,
Company when incorporated, its Succès- retson, Brantford. Ont. j e food administration m an an- special subsidies were given to the prov-

j sors and Assigns. : ^ouncement issued simultaneously said inces of Alberta and Saskatchewan in
I February 10th, 1919. ^—— this action would destroy its ability Jieu of lands and the , n 1,

EDWARD DOMVILLE, further to stabilize the price of live lio-s that these i 'mds Andl u u 1 Ild
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. LOST AND FOUND and that it probably would result *» wel nauralysuggsted^ once^areJ
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, i________________________________________ ‘he price of hogs and pork increasing justment re,td
ISABEL EARLE. LOST—$21, NORT’rf END VIA KING by°.nd the stabilized prices which the some way compensate the peome of the

__________________3—19_________________ street. Reward if returned to Times ?dnJims^an11<>n bad dcsired to continue older provinces who had not received ter-
NOTIGE i offtce. 3—9 1 ' i ritorial additions so that they would be

NOTICE is hereby given that applica-[ LOST^RUNCH OF KEYS, FROM it also ha^l been^dvfsed AUicd pÜofi^ western 180^1^wMc^tiie1
tion will be made to the Legislature custom house to Simonds street. Finder provisions export commission had been always had a nartncrihir in thP' haVe

of New Brunswick at its next session will be ^warded by leaving same at dissolved and that purchases 0/ foÜd- ' P^nership interest,
for the passing of an Act authorizing the Times office. 95234—3-7 stuffs for shipment to Great Britain C®*1» Oil, Shales and Water Power.
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com- ------- ---------------- France and Italv would i„___ , ’ „ ,
pany to acquire and operate the water LOST—BETWEEN 40 SUMMER ST. made bv that rnmmi sion Thi^ * have learned with much pleasure
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of and 623 Main street, pearl earring mission was orzanized^ eurlv i„ t? coln’ H*at in spite of the onerous condition
Simonds in the City and County of with pearl drop. Finder kindly leave at and all foodstim for the incidental to the war and the difficulties
Saint John and to change the name .of Hawker’s drug store, Main street. jn America „„n-hased th bo“K!‘t of transportation, the output of lumber
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen » 96198-3-6 Were 11TUrCliased tllrou6h and of coal continues to be very satls-
Fnlls Water and Improvement Company. —------------------------------------------- ----- it c tiutpodt ourtin »Tin«Tr factory. This is particularly true of the
The Company will also apply for author- LOST—ANGORA CAT ST It A Y L D * * ATIONS. production from the coal areas in Queens
Ity to increase its capital stock and for ! from 38 Wellington Row. Finder Washington, March 6 Last nigiit the and Sunbury counties, where there has
power to extend its system In the Par- j please return. 96191—3—7 ■ war trade board announced that 11 gen- been a wonderful increase in mining,
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for; „nr,vr. rv vr xrr-Bnr-a nrr a , T 1,!1Port lieense had been issued, ef- regret, however, to learn that transpor-
authority to develop and operate water l.N KINO SQUARL, SMALL fective today, covering tlie importation tation expense has rendered it necessary
powers on the water courses owned by sum money- Apply 46 Pitt street, into tlie United States of all Unrestricted in the opinion of the operators to rc-
the Company. ____________________ 95150—3—6 commodities shipped from the United dure their force and consequently their
Dated Rothesay, K. Co. LOST—LADY’S FANCY WORK BAD , ngdom’ Prance, Italy or Belgium or output1 at the present time and, as theFcby. 26th 1919 in Wentworth ftrert be^en Broad ^„~S' Protectorates, colonies province is greatly interested’ in the

The Rothesay Water and and /gt jamcs streets Kinder kindly Th '« , . , . 1 prosperity of this industry, a proposal
Improvement Company by leave same at 122 Broad street I exnreU 1 °f| an"?stnctedI commodities will be made for an inquiry into the!

D. A. PUGSLE6, Q,, r-_____expressly excluded from this new gen- reasons advanced for les Veiling tne out-!
Manager. erai import license arei Pig tin, tin ore, put witli a view to making such recoin - !

tin concentrates, all metal alloys eon- mendations as will solve the transporta- 
taining more than twenty per cent of tion problem.
tin, wheat flour, rice, peanuts, spiegci- You wiil be interested to learn that, 
eisen, ferro manganese, emery except that from information received by my gov- 
produced in Canada, salvarsan, neosai- ernment, the present year is likely to 
varsan, arsephenamine and all substi- witness very marked jirogress in the 
tutes therefor and equivalents thereof, sinking of further oil wells, and also the 
nitrate of sod» and sugar.

44%

81
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, M1D- 

dllngs and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prices. O. S. Dykeinau, 33 
Simond street

Phone Hein

3938\
\NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

ti^wear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
liama, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-633 Main street

V .129% 
! 92 
• 90%

SEWING MACHINES j

COALTHE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST i 
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street PhOne Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

was
I

CABINET MAKERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 6. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 270. 
Merchants’ Bank—10 at 190.
Molsen’s Bank—6 at 197.
Cottons—2 at 71.
Cement—25 at 69%. *
Dominion Steel—25 at 59%. 
Converters—70 at 50%, 25 "at 50%, 10 

at 50%.
Nat Brew—25 at 20.

1 Power—42 at 91, 60 at 90%. 
j Smelters—30 at 25, 100 at 25%.
K Quebec—50 at 19%, 10 at 19, 100 at 
: 19%.

IN STOCK
AH Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Prices Low ——

FURNITURE 
John Furniture & Repair Go, Cab- 

ie( Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
:reet ’Phone 915-11.

REPAIRING — ST.

SILVER-PI ATERS
93664-3—8

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and C°PP5,r Plating, Automobile parts j R p & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. ! _ . _ _T . «Smythe St. Union SLCHIMNEY SWEEPING J. Groundines. T.f.
i

Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand.1

ITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 
ctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also piss
ing and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
ner Brussels and Haymarket square, 
en evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR !

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— ; 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343 1

Prices Rjgjit—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVBRN COAL CO.

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M, 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

' j I Mill Street

DANCING
WATCH REPAIRERS |PRIZE WALTZ, TIPPERARY HALL, 

Thursday night 95202—3—7

CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. 95161—3—11

i
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Tro i UPl frt ltd

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains • vUlTVCII 1 Uvl Vu«, LIU, 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90T J.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) Pot; reliable and lasting^jepoirs. 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ENGRAVERS OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
broad COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

A. E. WHELPLEY

F. C. WESLEY & CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

plione M. 982,_______
i

%ATS BLOCKED FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide.

T.C.

iWALL PAPERST.f.
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Erussels. Phone 3173-41.

HAIRDRESSING
94289—8—20

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

NOTICE

IRON FOUNDRIES
..
ION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
orks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
lager, West St. John, N. 6. Engineers 
Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MEN'S CLOTHING

MONEY TO LOAN
-ÎEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
d estate securities. Henfy W. Rob- 
n, Ritchie Building, 50 Princess 

95036—3—8

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
of subsidies which would in

L
DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT

MONEY ORDERS TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 

was employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, including 
corporations and joint stock companies.

' YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
es with Dominion Express Money 
:r*. Five dollars costs three cents.

WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
PLUMBING 1. Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
mating. ’Phone M, 1838-31.

9445$—8—21

1’HUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Miter, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
.150-11 93488-8- 7 FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.

FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees.
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918

FORM T5. By corporations, joint stock companies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

PIANO MOVING
70S CAREFULLY HANDLED 
experienced men and up-to-date 

.e, W, Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
95314—3—13•one M. 1788.

NOTICEA NOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
»y experienced men and up-to-date 
îr, Lam booking orders now tor May 

TFlone the old reliable Arthur 
tlouse, 2891-81. 91287—8—80

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hertby given that a
Bill w'ill be presented for enactment at 

the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature to amend the law relating to 
Civic Elections In tlie City of Saint 
John so as to provide that all persons 
assessed on an annual Income of one hun
dred and fifty dollars and possessing the 
necessary qualifications otherwise shall he 
entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
day of February A. D„ 1010.

HERBERT E. WAllDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Ï-18 t.f,

Doors That
Ars Better

*

st.
aek

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—11 rail

GENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
I-‘cturns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other documents forwarded 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector ot Taxation for this District.

AND MOVING AT A REASON- 
itble rate by experienced men. Orders 
ken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North tit.

63501

! development of oil shales of the prov- 
, ince by wealthy and experienced Eng- 
I llsh capitalists. If tliclr expectations are 

CO. FOR $2,000,000. realized, not only will much employ- 
New York, March 8—Suit for $2,000,- ment of labor be thereby afforded, but, 

000 damages against the Carnegie atecl as petroleum and oil shales are subject 
Company was begun yesterday by James to royalty, it will mean a very consider- 
F. MacEnulty, head of the Pressed Steel , able addition to the provincial revenue. 
Car Company of New Jersey, Mr. Mac- The commission which was appointed 
Enulty, who Is suing personally, alleges : last year to co-operate with thc conser- 
that he lost this amount when thc Car- vation commission at Ottawa and inves- 
negle Company failed to keep a contract tigate the waters powers of New Bruns- 
to deliver steel, compelling him to ob- wick will report thc results of their In- 
tain It from other source-

and Cove moulding ; perfectly 
clear, Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us

SUES CARNEGIE STEEL
l)

show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

Our

PROFESSIONAL J. RODERICK & SON i

O LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of halm, moles, 
tinkles end muscular wasting, ate, It, 
'llby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Incur, 48 King Square, St, John,

Britain Street ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Inspector of Taxation,

57 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.Th* Want
Ad WayUSE nm wTJw.r USE qiilrics and a measure will be intro-12

i
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glases cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after Others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentiflcally prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

K. W. EPSTEIN 8e CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS
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8 n Sir Sam Defends 
The Ross Rifle

. mrnai raiira
MAM CUBCOUNT FIFTY ! PAINS !!r■ REPORTED THAT

ACTED CATIKIP F0ES SUUGHTERE0AFTER EATING Rumanian captives
The Tortures of Byspepsa CmcM “oTiw"- 

by ‘‘Fruit-a-tives”

Charges Made ■■ PAIN !l
iCARTER'S
■ ITTLE
HIVER

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY.
r

“Canadians Won Greatest Battle in
Wofid With Canadian Rifles There are many types of rheupi»- 
and Canadian Ammunition,” he «sm, but none worse than inflamW

Say,

Investigation Instant relief 1 Rub mi* nerve torture 
and misery right out with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment.” For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night

eimans,
16,000 i It was this kind that almost killed 

Mrs. Edw. Warman, of Kent Jet., N. B.

O.U M„.a
nearly 1,000 persons in the Opera rlous disease increased.
tonight, some of the leaders of the Weak and despairing, she was at her 
Orange Order in Canada gave stirring wi^» Cnd when the remarkable cure of 
addresses on the principles of their or- xhos. Cullen was published. This gen- 
ganization. and declared in what direc- tleman was cured of rheumatism by 
tion the activities of Orangedsm would t«Ferrozone» Consequently Mrs. War- 
bé directed in the confidently expec e man used the same remedy. Here is 
development of Canadian national life. her statement:

The meeting, which was open to the <«For five yeaPS j have been rheu- 
public, was part of the annua matic. I tried various forms of relief
tion of the Orange Grand Lodge or without mccess. The disease increased,
?dn\ws°Sng The“kers includ- sctt*f^1 ^ myJ°ints “d .muscles; tb^

a |1SC. Hock| My8 ££ 2Î
I -tmertoa? UeSena^t-G^neral Sir Sam arms stiffened, my shoulders were lame 
Hughes; Major J. I. Hartt, M.P.P, and prevmrted me from workang Week 

i grand master of Ontario West; W. D. by week I was losmg strength and te- 
McPherson, Ontario provincial secre- paired of finding a cure. It was a hap- 
tary; Mr. Fred Dane and others. py day I heard of Ferro^one Every

A part of the programme, which was day. I took Ferrozone I felt better; It 
of great interest, was the presentation eased the painful joints, gave me en- 

" a cabinet of silver ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro-

Counscl Say* Rule* Are Relaxed 
in' Favor of Large Packers 
Alleged Patronage in License* 
—Separate Department Urged

Died in Bulgaria Rub this soothing, penetrating liniment 
right into the sore, inflamed nerves, and 
like magic—neuralgia disappears. “St 
Jacobs Liniment” conquers pain. It is 
a harmless “neuralgia relief’ which 
doesn’t bum or discolor the skin.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Get a 
small trial bottle from any drug store 
and gently rub the “aching nerves” and 
In just a moment you will be absolutely 
free from pain and suffering.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia is in the face, head or any 
part of the body, yon get instant relief 
with this old-time, honest pain destroyer 
—it can not injure.

St Martins, N. B.
“For two years I suffered torture* 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had constant;

. «afi&sastfa? fækjtæsï*
les, with a minister at its head who is ^ 'came up in my mouth.
in a position to give undivided attention j tried doctors, but they did not help)
to its administration will afford Canada j ^ But ^ soon gg I started taking;
the best means of making full use ot her tives.’ I began to Improve an
tremendous sea-food resources. Tins is ; Fruit-a-tives, 1 Began to imp
the feeling among fish packers of Brit- this medicine, made of fruit juices, roj
the feeling m g p ivine evi- lieved me when everything else failed, died of disease or were 
jsh Columbia who are “ f. ff , i MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANKj dents caused by the war. This repre-
dence before.^“L.tions on the west 80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 3ents, according to the communique, 
quiry into fishery : gy dealers or sent postpaid by FruiW about eight per cent, of the total popu-
coast of Vancouver Island. At an awuers r lation of Roumanie. These figures are

The Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, who_._s stives Limited, Ottawa.___________= exdusive'of the situation in WaUachia,
minister of fisheries at the present time,.------------------- ----- where the Germans were in control un-
is also minister of marine,v and it is con- , mrg> nfrit til the end of last year, and where be-
tended by the packers that the two A MOUSED Tf| Nil RFFD cause of this fact and the unreliability
branches of work are too important and .ttlUJlILIl * " *'U ULLIlj of communications, no figures are as yet
extensive to be handled jointly. Until ....... .. ni nfilll available.
such time as the dominioq cabinet con-; Mil IWIjUK \ .AN Roumania also lost a great number of
tains a member whose exclusive business : HU IIUlHl, ULUUHil prigbners taken by the Austro-Germans
it is to deal with fisheries questions, the ; __________ and the Turco-Bulgarians says the
industry in Canada cannot help suffer- ; —™ communique. There were 117,000 Rou-
ing from neglect, the packers declare. ; New York, March 6—Union labor it- manirn soidiers taken prisoner; 18,000

Not a few people have been pressing i sejf wherever prohibition has come to by the Bulgars. When the Allied armies
for provincial control of coast and deep-; ’ . converted to it by its re- entered Bulgaria they found only 7,200
sea fishing, claiming that it is an im-jp > brewery-led and Roumanian prisoners. A mixed corn-
possible «task to manage the fisheries of suits; it is y ... , mission was organized to investigate the
British Columbia from Ottawa, 2,000 brewery-inspired element in labor circi conditions of the prisonèrs of war held 
miles away. But those who have made in y,e yet remaining wet centres of pop- by the Bulgarians, and it was establish- 
a close study of the situation are ready j ^ation which wiU take any hand in the ed, according to an official report Quoted 
to concede that it would be difficult, if .,nn ^ no work* campaign, a campaign in the communique, that of the 10,800
not impossible, to get the dominion to no beer no wor^ rampa,^ p = unaccounted for, some had died of dis-
surrender its rights of administration, that will react with discredit, upon y eas£ and bad treatment on the part of 
especially since federal regulation of the section of the labor movement which (.bejr captors, and others had been killed 
nation’s fisheries is stipulated in the fostcrs it . . by lbe ^l^ars. .
British North America Act, and any, This is the answer, in brief, of the The situation of the Roumanian p 
amendment thereto would have to be anti-liquor element to the threats ofeer- oners in the Central Empires is reported 
made by the imperial government It is tain sections of organized labor to strike to have been even worse. Of a totM of 
the general contention, however, that the when national prohibition goes into ef- 98,000 prisoners in Gennany^ and Aus^

couched, couched 
S'jJsHtS ALL NIGHT LONG

“ al.m. . y . must enter nresident of the Federation of Labor, is lease and return to Roumania. Terribly wearing on the system is the
efficient minister of fisheries must eater president ot tn^ prohibiti<>nists „ a Tq these losses must be added the ^comesBat night and prevents
his otfice without sectional prej former brewery worker; and Emmanuel losses of Transylvanians, who had an Sometimes it is a constant cough,
otherwise the old game of playing west treasurer of the state federa- army of 100,000 in the war, and Besser- " iU not be quieted,
against east is bkely to start again, to president of the Bartenders abians, whose fighting forces with the S?metimes it is a choked-up, stuffed-

SSS.’TnÆÆi S tXS. « ... .1 u,. .hM .«d.r, a «b.t JSvS»™, ,,

would lead to endless confusion, and ^The^prohibitionists assert that this IIDPC PENSIONS FOR the remedy y0“that should the province undertake the ^ h a brewery scheme. Rollin O. UliUL ILRulUllO I Ull simple r^on hSoing^irtoe*
work on its own resources the revenue editor of the New York edi- aaftT|,rnO nTÎl nte ^ w^h which is
would not exceed $60,000 based on last . f the American Issue, says: IlFPr Mllr NT fl 11 I Hi KN ^,orW.?j Pt e„ uari, theyear’s license fees, whereas the cost of “!f the small part of union labor which ULlLliULIi I IÏIU I liLllW combined wild^ . ™torant prop-
administration would fall on the entire ic ^nmT1ietelv subservient to the wishes soothing, healing and pec
community and would be greatly in ex- “f The United States Brewers Associa- --------------- ,, erties »ther^“UenT-berba:ftn„, P K
cess of the money flowing into the pro- tj wants to exhaust its funds and Uke- The quarterly county convention of the Miss Margaret Lanclly, Br.sto^ P. .

, vincial treason from the fisheries. The good wiU of the American peo- W. C. T. U., he d .yesterdayaernoon r writes: “1 am wnting to teU youthe
In the fisheries inquiry now in pro- pie toward it by quitting work untU or- and last night m Union Hall, North En , benefit I have received from Dr. Wood

gross at Port Alberni before M. Justice dinary necessity forces it back to work was largely attended and various qu s Norway Pine Syrap.
Eberts of the supreme court, charges are againf it will be sorrier, but wiser, when tiens were enthusiastically ^‘scuss „ Last fall I t<x* a severe cough and
made by J. E. Bird, counsel for the Fish- all is over. The American people know Among the resolutions was °”e. C™V cold in my head. I was unable to do
ermen’s Protective Association .that li- the smell of a brewery plot, and brew- upon the provincial S°^™“eat uibitioI anything. At night I could not sfetp,
censes are granted through a patronage ery plots are not popular In America amendments to the tires^t proh,muon ^ cough, aU night long. A
system in which officials of the domin- right now. The quickest way that the act that would tend to*t to friend adyisedc™? t0
ion government are influenced by H. S. brewery-controlled element in union la- another calling upon^ the government Norway Pinq Sytop, and before the sec-
Clements, the member for Comox-Al- bor can get itself in thorough national institute a system ^ Pensions fo de ond bottle Was used, I was entire^
berni It is also claimed the fishery disfavor is to undertake to do something pendent mothers. Mrs. R. D. LU CTred> a„d I have found this the best
regulations are relaxed in their opera-' to save the business of the brewery prof- president, occupied the chair. cough medicine I can buy.”
tions where iTrge poling co^cernTIre iteers who did not hesitate to promote The meetmg w .oed by Mr. ^ ^ any other

affected • that there is an abnormal pro-German activities m the United David Hutchinson w vers arations when you ask for Dr. Wood s.
wastage'of fish through the use of purse States and aid and abet German scdi- tessons, faHow This remedy has
seines, and that there are other irregul- bon here' session was^pened by Mrs. Christie, fol- a quarter of a century.^ “P
arities connected with administration ’ ----- lowing wliichPa letter was read from the yeltow wrapper; th P
which are hurting the industry. «==-—— president dealing with the res- trade mark; pnee MS. and

The evidence, so far, has tended to Xtions to come before the meeting factor^ only fiy The T. Mdbum Co.
show that both the herring and sock-eye j^ev Mr. Marshall, president of the limited, Toronto, Un
salmon on the west coast of Vancouver ■sjsyUy dominion alliance, addressed the meeting
Island are being depleted by the present JEf U IL/Vv and made some valuable suggestions. He
fishing methods. The Fisheries Protec- JET “j;. Lu especially urged the adoption of the res
tive Association has a membership of Mf g—^ —« ■■ ■■ g olution dealing with prohibition in the
several hundred independent fishermen B ■ I 9 province. He was followed by “e^- ,'
who have banded together to oppose the H Jh JwBdkdllh^ H L. Eisenor, pastor of St. Matthews
methods employed by the various can- iA /fOXfOR THE JVRi . ÆÊ church, who congratulated the union r.nu
neries of British Columbia. The inquiry XaSB promised his whole-hearted support and
will last several weeks. : coroperation. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson,

tor of Main street Baptist church,
I spoke of the uphill tasks that lay before 
! the W. C. T. U. and praised the manner 
| in which they had accomplished their
aims. ,

Mrs. Christie commented upon these 
sympathetic and encouraging addresses 
and expressed the greatest pleasure upon 
receiving the promises of the co-opera
tion of the various churches.

In the evening an interesting musical 
and literary programme was provided.
Commissioner John Thornton occupied 
the chair and Mrs. W. M. Myles was in 
charge of the entertainment. The num
bers on the programme included: Or
chestra selection; A. B. Farmer, motion 
pictures; Miss L. Myles and Miss Hur- 
sey, piano duett; Miss Verta Roberts, 
reading; Miss Verta Willison, vocal solo;
James Bond, reading and song; orchestra 
selection; Miss Bertha Campbell, solo;
Miss Purdy, reading; Miss Nellie Han
nah, reading; Mrs. Stanley C. Segee, 
solo; orchestra selection; God Save the 
King.

Washington, March 5—An official 
communique issued by the Roumanian 
government has been received at the 
state department, giving certain statis
tics of the war which, it is announced, 
have been submitted to the Peace Con
ference in a supplemental memorandum.

The communique says that Roumania 
lost 9,539 officers and 825,117 men kill
ed in action, and that 275,000 civilians 

killed in acci-

Purely Vegetable 
Small PUL Small Doae, Small Price

Carter’s Iron Pills
WUl restore color to the face# of 

I thow who lack Iron in the blood» 
I as most pale-faced people *kRIVOID COUGHJ* 

and COUGHERiTI
Coughing ____

Spreads •
Disease' t smo;

1870
ÉB creased from twenty per cent in the ____

of single men, to from eighteen to forty ^ g c Rocken, of a cabinet of silver ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- 
per cent in the case of married men. The j from the members and officers of the zone cured my rheumatism, cured it so 
allowances for single men are now $60 ; grand lodge of Ontario West. There that not an ache has ever returned, 

month instead of $50, as previously, j was just one
____ ..rill rpPPlVP in- I flTti

case

Shiloh
30 DRORf-JIDPT COUGH.

ner monin insrau u, r-------- moment of breathless hush, Even damp weather no longer effects
while married men will receive $85 in- however, and that was when a voice me.”
tead of $73 where there are no chil- • ;n the crowd interrupted Sir Sam in Ferrozone has power to destroy Uric 

dren with a gradual increase up to $110, the midst of his speech and there fol- Acid, neutralize and enrich the blood,
■ n=t ’ j nf $99 ner month in the case of lowed a short interchange which appa- and therefore does cure the worst
a man and a wife with three children, j rentiy ended to the satisfaction of the casc3 Mrs. Warman’s statement proves 
The allowances for a man with dépend- former minister. . . . * •. this. /
ents other than wife and children have Sir Sam was speaking of the heroic sol-; B removing the cause of the dis-
Sen correspondingly increased. diers who stood their ^ound who by ^ ^ building up a reserve of en-

■■ reason of their training in Canada were eTgyt Ferrozone is certain to cure. Suf-
Commissioner Thornton has recived 1 able to stand their ground and won the fcre]% isn>t it about time to stop ex-

$25 from the Crosby Molasses Company ; day at St. Julien. perimentmg? Ferrozone is a CURB,
for the firemen's relief fund in recogni-1 “But not with the slr’ order today, 60c. per box, or si^or
tion of the work of the firemen when » ^“rie^d” retorted Sir" Sam. W by aU
the company’s property .in Rothesay a^o ’sir” The CatarrhoHme Kingston, Ont

endangered by fire' on Sun- «yes, every Canadian who fought at 
St. Julien had a Ross rifle and Canadian 
ammunition. They stood their ground 
while the Yorks and Durbans threw 
away their IvCe-Enftelds and ran because
they had ‘bum’ ammunition; on the _ _____
third day some of the Canadians got Today ftj Fw* Trial

of this ammunition themselves. mld
“I did not want to say this publicly,. — „ hadlv von can't wait

Ull PlPilf'Ç I |Y1J tyro PHIS but you have forced me to do it; the! get I «0 cent box
miLuUt» « LAAA LITLfil rlLLu Canadians> with Ross rifles, won the of pyramid Pile Treatment at the

greatest battle in the history of the 
, world, with Canadian ammunition.”

When yoor Hver becomes sluggish and vojcej thOUgh silent, was, evidently
Inactive, the bowels become constipated., n0(. convinced. It belonged to Company 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath Sergeant-Major Cadogan, of the first 
bad, and the stomach all out of ordcr. Canadian battalion, and he was heard to 

Then comes those terrible sick head- <tate that he would bring the argument 
aches. They take out every bit of life tQ the limelight tomorrow, 
and ambition, bring on depression, and Mr. Hocken outlined the attitude of 
often end in complete mental and physi- the Orange order on the subject of na- 
cal prostration. tional education. “This order,” he said,

To keep the liver active, and your «teaches good citizenship, tolerance, not 
bowels moving regularly is the only way bigotry.
to get rid of the constipation and the «We are fighting the battles of the 
distressing sick headaches. Milbum’s French-Canadian boy or girl who is not 
Laxa-Liver Pills will do this for you by getting, and under present system can- 
stimulating the sluggish liver into man- not get the benefit of an education, and 
ufacturing sufficient bile to act properly we do this because we want this coun- lay. 
on the bowels, thus making them active try developed to the limit of its power, 
and regular. regardless of race or creed. The national

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch, st.hool system is a good idea. It is right 
N. S.. writes; *1 have been sick for a in principle and is necessary for the 
number of years with sick headache and well-being of our nation. The fact that 
constipation. I tried all kinds of doc- jt is Up for discussion at all means a 
tors’ med'eines, but none did me an- KCeat «fcal. It is the thin edge of. the 
good. I tried Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Ini wedge. When it is accepted we will have 
and after using four vials I am complet done thé biggest thing for Canada since 
lv cured. I would heartily reconnue- confederation.” 
them to all sufferers.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are sme 
and easy to take; and do not grip 
weaken or sicken as so many pills dr 
Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailer 
direct on receipt of price by The T 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

HALF THU I77R CHILDREN
f

HIGHER PAY FOR
men in training

Ottawa, March 5—An order-in-council 
lias just been passed changing some of 
the regulations in force by the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
by which further facilities are placed at 
the disposal of returned soldiers and also 

increase of vocational pay and allow
ance is granted while a man is under
going re-training. These have been in-

an
avenue was 
day night. For Piles
SICK HEADACHE 

and CONSTIPATION
CURED BY

:
some t

TfiritJBEE
f

:

Mb
nearest drug: store. Take no cub- 
etltute. The quick relief has been 
a wonderful blessing to a host or 
people who had itching, bleeding 
and protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. Don't de-

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.______

573 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatnfeat, in platn wrapper.

*
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*
To Abolish Control Board 

Halifax, N. S., March 5—A bill was system of Halifax 'city government to 
introduced in the Nova Scotia legisla- be abolished and who ask that the old 
tore today by Hon. G. E. Faulkner at system of three aldermen elected from 
the instance of a committee of sixty citi- each of the wards and a mayor elected 

who wish the board of control of by the city at large, be returned to.tens I

Vi.w
sN

II
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KNEW AUDITOR-GENERAL ft
Ottawa, March 5—Announcement 

made tonight of the appointment of 
Major E. D. Sutherland, for many years 
assistant auditor-general, to succeed the 
late John Frazer as auditor-general of 
Canada. Mr. Frazer, who died in Flor
ida last week, has been absent from the 
capital for some time, Major Sutherland 
acting as auditor-general. The appoint
ment of Major Sutherland is a recog
nition of the principle of promotion in 
the public service.

was
%

Wnow sad thereralta* JS”b.'^Ul liter. He^ 
Nature’, wsruinga : he.d.chw, ai«iv 

p*in in the back, etc., are .11 
■ymptoms. If you have them vin 
Pilla are neceeeary at once.

60c. a box everywhere.
The National Drag k Chemical Oo. 

of Canada. Limited, Toronte. tot
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The World’s Greatest 
Promoter of Good Healthw\ fl 'I%Don’t Coax! Your little Pet

Needs a Candy Cascaret
a

ARKLING—refreshing—cleansing every S âass of Eno's bubbles over with Me, health 
and happiness.

Palatable and delightful at any time—yet it s the 
regular morning glass of Eno’s that is most benefia 
to mind and body-and gives a normal, healthy 
outlook for the day ahead.
Father finds a

Look et the kiddie’s tongue! Then hurry! Give 
Cascaret* to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

Harmlessl
Never gripe! Never disappoint! Cost 10 cents a box.

SOME LES LOST III
Children love "Candy” Cascaret*.

rauiei uuuo « “business bracer" of the right sort in 
Eno’s Mother takes a spoonful m a rta^of water 
to ward off approaching headaches, 
take it—without

X

Mobile, Ala., March 5—At least three 
towns in Southern Alabama were swept 
late today by a tornado. Great property 
damage and some loss of life have been 
reported. The towns struck were Eu- 
faulu, Pollard and Flomaton.

At Eufaulu, a town of about six thou
sand, E. J. Searcy was killed by falling 
debris and three other men are reported 
to have been caught beneath a falling 
building. The property loss at Eufaulu 
was estimated in early reports at $500,- 
000. Practically every residence was said 
to have been damaged, and a number of 
business houses destroyed.

Several business buildings were de
stroyed at Pollard. A heavy rain, which 
accompanied the tornado, did consider
able damage in the vicinity of Pollard. 
The property loss at Flomaton is not be
lieved to be large.

The little tots
inducement—whenever robust 

ppétites have been too well satisfied.

yy

rha' \\ a» ■

FRUIT
SALT

9'
&

fa V

being a natural aperient—that is, composed of cleans
ing and tonic elements of npe fruit juices—performs 
its work without irritation or harmfulpaction It 
clears the intestines, rouses the torpid hver to 
activity and produces a genume liveliness and vigor 
that makes for efficiency and happmess. 201

Sold by All DruggistswÊÊsl
MRS. DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

SECURES HER DIVORCE\ 3E
ill 1

II
li I il

I

New York, March 5—A final decree 
of divorce in favor of Mrs. Douglas Fair
banks, wife of the motion picture actor, 

signed today by State Supreme

<
V»?

Prepared amfy kp
J. C. KN0, Ltd., “Fruit Salt" Works, tXINDON, Bug. I

Agents tor Nerth Amvtca
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED 

10 McCmul Stiwet. Teroete 
a IT! MadUen Ava.. New Ye* City

5>:

B
was
Court Justice Young. The papers men
tioned as co-respondent an unknown 

Under the terms of the decree 
of a child, Douglas Fair-

m
woman, 
the custody 
banks, jr., is given to the mother with 
the provision that the father shall he 
allowed to see him at frequent intervals.

/ iiilül %
liiiiliMOTHERS! When your child is irritable, feverish, when the little 

tongue is coated, breath tainted, give harmless Cascarets to thoroughly j 
cleanse the stomach, liver and bowels—then don’t worry' Full direc
tions for children’s dosage at all ages on each 10 cent box.
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RUSSIANS PAY $30 
POUND FOR PORK 

WHEN THEY GET IT

houses and general office work, and one- 
fourth portion to people not engaged in 
any occupation. The portions depend 
on the supplies at hand, a full portion 
generally being one pound of bread daily. 
Soldiers get an army portion of two 
pounds of bread, half pound of meat 
daily, and an additional monthly allow- 

df two and a half pounds of sugar, 
and one and one-half pounds of fats.

“All clothes and other necessaries can 
only be secured through permission of 
government by cards and at fixed 
prices.”

ROLSHEVIKI LAWS 
WORKING OUT IN 

LUDICROUS WAYS
i

ance
\

Jquptry Practically Stripped of 
Manufactured Articles, Especi 
ally Clothing—Typhus is Spread
ing

Bachelor Had to Marry and Divorce 
Cook in Order to Dismiss Her — 
Women Holding Aloof

No more medicine for the stomach— 
that isn't where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing healing medi
cation that acts instantly. Colds, sore 
throat and catarrh fairly flee before Ca1- 
tarrhozene.

Every spot that is congested is healed, 
irritation is soothed away, phlegm and 
secretions arc cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerou* sub
stitutes meant to deceive'you for gen
uine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, prices $1.00; small size, 60c.; 
sample size, 25c.

GOOD DIGESTION ■
VJ

•'iWarsaw, March 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian Soviet government 
is now carrying on a popular campaign 
to secure the support of women through
out Russia, according to refugees reach
ing here from Moscow. Mme. Radek, 
Wife of Karl Radek, the chief Bolshevik 
agent in Germany, is taking a prominent 
part in this work, and with other wo
men is trying to attract the attention of 
the large mass of women by having wo
men take positions in the ministries and 
colleges. Premier Lenlne is declared to 
have made this remark to Mme. Radek:

“If Bolshevism fails, it will be because 
we could not get the mass of women in
terested.”

The Bolshevik leaders, it is said, were 
heartened by the invitation from the 
Supreme Council in Paris to attend the 
proposed conference on the Prince’s Is
lands, the Bolsheviki believing that they 
were being giving a chance to test their 
theories to the bitter end.

Many intelligent women are reported 
to be co-operating with Lenine and 
Trotzky, but so far they have pointed 
out vainly that it will be impossible to 
win the support of the women as long 
as religion is flouted and as long as di
vorce is made so easy. The Soviet pro
paganda bureau is putting out notices 
that with spring will come food and 
clothes. They also harp on the pros
pects of peace, as It. is peace, above all; 
that the women and peasants want.

Women refugees who. have arrived here 
rarely complain of the general treatment 
of women under Bolshevik rule in Pet- 
rograd and Moscow. There have been, 

Hfalfl ^mq 11 P/'Ct however, some individual cases of mis-
1 ICICI Oil Jail 1 ' ol treatment and of grief resulting from

t Tl v the murder of fathers, brothers or sons.
1 OF 1 nree Y CATS According to the refugees and reports, 

there has been no general application of 
I the much-advertised easy divorce and 
! easy marriage regulations.
Women Mistreated.

! However, women have frequently been
--------------- ! subjected to mistreatment, as illustrated

London, March 5—(British Wireless in the town of Briansk. Troops of the 
Service)—The forces under Brig.-Gen- Red Guard army when they arrived 
eral Sir Percy Sykes, who advanced Into ___________________
Persia toward Shiraz, in southwestern
Persia, near the Persian Gulf, three years march through hostile territory and 
ago, was relieved last month by other eventually established himself at Shiraz. 
British forces sent from India, accord- During the years in Shiraz before the 
ing to an announcement in the house of relief force came, General Sykes created 
lords last night by Earl Curzon. a Persian force of 6,000 men, led by Brit-

Early in 1916 General Sykes was sent ish officers and strengthened by 800 In
to southern Persia to raise a .force of dian troops. General Sykes and his force 
Persian rifles to replace the mutinous were in constant danger from hostile 
gendarmerie, At the head of only 500 tribes and the machinations of Turkish 
men and two light guns, General Sykes, and German agents, but he managed to 
Lord Curzon said, made an adventurous keep splendid control of the situation.

BPWashington, March 5—Additional light 
on the situation in the portions of Rus
sia under Bolshevik control is given by 
a summary of reports secured recently 
from refugees who passed through Hels
ingfors on their way from Moscow to 
Stockholm. The summary was made 
public by the state department because 
of the various conflicting accounts of 
conditions which have been received re
cently.

“The party at Helsingfors,” said the 
summary, “was composed of French, 
British, Belgian and Italian citizens,most 
of them Red Cross workers. The re
ports all agree as to the excessive cost 
of all necessaries and the scarcity of 
food. Dog meat is quoted at four rubles. 
($2) a pound, horse meat at fifteen 
rubles per pound, pork at sixty rubles, 
and bread at fifteen rubles. The coun
try is practically stripped of all manu
factured articles, especially wearing ap
parel, and all grain and supplies are re
quisitioned by the Soviet government 
from the peasants, who receive nothing 
in return.

“Typhus is reported to be spreading, 
1,000 new cases being reported at Mos
cow weekly, and the hospitals are unable 
to take care of them. Lack of milk has 
resulted in many deaths of children from 
starvation.

“The food situation In Russia is very 
bad, and the food is distributed in three 
categories—a full portion to those doing 
liewf work, a half portion to employes 

f the Soviet government and private

To be able to eat what you want and 
to digest it properly is a priceless bless
ing. Good digestion is not appreciated 
until you lose it. Then you cannot af
ford to experiment, for strong medicines 
are hard on weak stomachs. If you 
have indigestion do not be persuaded into 
believing you can cure yourself by the 
use of pre-digested foods or so called 
stomach tonics. There is no tonic for 
the stomach that is not a tonic for every 
part of the body. It is through the 
blood that the stomach gets its power to 
asiinilate and digest food, and as the 
blood goes to every part of the body 
any improvement in its condition not 
only results in strengthening the stom
ach, but every organ in the body. Rich, 
red blood is absolutely necessary to 
good digestion. If your stomach is weak 
and you are troubled with sour risings 
In the throat, a feeling of pressure about 
the heart, or nausea after eating, try the 
tonic treatment-with Dr. Williams’ Pink 

So many dyspeptics have been 
cured by this medicine that every suf
ferer from stomach trouble should try 
it. You will soon know the joy of good 
digestion and enjoy better health in 
other ways if you give this medicine a 
fair trial

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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DELIGHTFULLY FEMININE!

Eaton’s Shoes 
For Women

H
sDon’t Spoil Yonr Hair 

___________ By Washing It- i

X »
\When you wash your hair, be careful 

what you use. Don’t use prepared 
shampoos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali, for this is very injur
ious, as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing Jo use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this isPills. pure
and entirely creaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water ! 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all1 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every-particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

We have a number of smart, attractive styles of footwear in sea
sonable types that will delight you.

I

Handsome greys, browns, tans, many very smart two-tone models, 
high Louis, Cuban and military heels.

Here are a few of the seasonable styles that we especially recom
mend for present wear:

\

■
of

awn? there requisitioned sixty unmarried wo
men and sixty married women, and wo
men of the nobility. In the provinces of 
Saratov, Volga and Vladimir the Soviets, 
declared that men and women had equal 
rights and also that if a person of either 

was not married, they were obliged 
to accept the first offer made publicly 
through selections made by consulting 
names posted at Soviet headquarters. 
The children of such marriages, it was 
decreed, were to become the property of 
the state.

It was on this theory, it is declared, 
that the childless Mme. Kollontay (a 
prominent Bolshevik) married Dében ko, 
at one time the Bolshevik Minister of 
Marine. Mme. Kollontay believed that 
the children of the bourgeoise if edu
cated by the state, would grow up with 
Bolshevik ideas. She also devised a plan 
to eliminate maternal affection by forc
ing mothers at children’s institutions to 
nurse indiscriminately any children there 
who were not tbeir own. While she was 
minister of education, Mme. Kollontay, 
it is said, was responsible for a number 
of Schemes.

Bolshevik laws have led to ludicrous 
results, A story is told in connection 
with the manner in \yjiieh women serv
ants do as they please.,, In Smolensk, a 
bachelor householder,, tried to dischargÿ 
his cook, but she refused to leave. On the 
advice of a BolshevikJriend, the bachelor 
fded a declaration that he had married 
his cook. He then filed a second de
claration that he had divorced her and 
he was then legally within his rights in 
forcing her to depart.

Gen. Sykes’ Little Bri s Force in Persia 
Has Been Kelieved

All Black Kid High Cut Boots — Louis, Grey Kid, Extra High Cut Boots — Louis 
heels with aluminum plate, $ 4fs 9 5

»$4.95GI0VE
'ScoWiJfiiit i

Cuban or Military heels. .
sex

V
ÆfigtwJ Put your 
yjxjpMr hands into a 

pair and find 
- out what real cold 

* weather comfort is,

for
Brown Calf Walking Boots — N colin or Brown Kid Boots with corded fawn gabar

dine tops ....
V- $4.95 ... $3.45 /n. Leather soles
6

Ask yonr dealer 
for Ballantyne’s. Novelty Boots, in black, grey and brown 

with combination tops

Dainty Dress Boots in all colors and color 
combinations, Louis XV. 
heels ...............................

. Ballantyne, Limite* 
Stratford, Ont

R. M $4.95 $5.95 1

Black Calf Walking Boots -— Leather orAn Excellent Shoe for Every Day in Black 

Calf Only $4.95$3.45 Neolin soles

THE HOME OF BETTER FOOTWEAR FOR LESS MOKE/

Smart
Shoes

KEEL EXHORTS HEW
TiOPS GOING TO RHINE

oLondon, March 5—Winston Churchill, 
secretary of state for war, has sent a 
message to the new soldier battalions 
proceeding to the Rhine, saying:

“You are about to proceed to Ger
many to form a part of the British army 
keeping a watch by the Rhine .until the 
Germans agree to and carry out our just 
peace terms. Your period of training 
has been completed and you are in every 
respect fit to undertake the serious busi
ness of active service.

“You will find British troops where 
victories have led them along the banks 
ing will enable the Allies at any mo
ment to move swiftly forward into Ger-

•djter MntftSiré Ji/jpu watTjfr

ST. JOHN BRANCHWomen
205 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

•on, by yonr daily conduct, their high 
traditions, bravery and fair play.

“I wish you Godspeed, a fine adven
ture and a swift return.*

many in case of any failure of the enemy 
to comply with rightful conditions.

“I am confident you will bear your
selves xyith modesty and discipline, ob
serving St all times a correct demeanor 
toward the inhabitants, who should 
neither be treated with harshness nor 
familiarity. I am sure you will keep 
yourselves in the highest state of mili
tary efficiency so that at any moment 
you Can discharge any duty entrusted tv 
you.

Warmth ! !
for that

Sore Throat

g /

r “Lastly, you will realize that you are 
in a special sense the inheritors of the 
glories won by the British armies and 
are chosen to uphold in your own per- 
of the most famous German rivers and 
in one of the finest enemy cities. The 
bridgeheads which they will be guard-

<7

A

JL
| ,>ORGBT the ember- 
|H rassment of a voice 

**" that merely “croaks” 
or “whispers” — Banish 
the discomfort, inconveni-

and throbbing pain of Bron
chitis, Laryngitis, Quinsy, and all 
chill-caused throat troubles—

Apply Warmth in its most efficient 
form—use THERMOGENE I Not 
a poultice or a plaster that merely stays werm a 
short time—but a clean, soft, light, dry, fleecy medi
cated wool that actually generates heat—and 
keeps on generating heat until the pain subsides 
and its cause is removed.

#l\ C
s

fix A Sore Way to
->r, End Dandruff cnee

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about fa ir 
ounces of plain, common Uqu..l urvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring;

enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your i 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four \ 
applications will completely dis- I 

solve and entirely destroy every single 1 
sign and trace of it, no matter bow much ! 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging : 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your ; 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky j 

soft, and look and feel a hundred i

Inf
Again on Sale in Canada use

i

Perfect-Fitting
High-Necked
Blouses

r* LAXO, the well-known food that “BUILDS BETTER BABIES” will shortly be 
on sale at your nearest Druggist or Grocer. Because GLAXO is simply milk, en

riched with cream and milk sugar—because the GLAXO process makes the milk free 
of germs and breaks down the nourishing curd of the milk into minute, easily-digestible 
particles—it is the best possible "“Baby Food.” ASK YOUR DOCTOR! f

GLAXO—The Food That “Builds Better Babies”

more

I
■

(Vandenbroeck’s Process)
Is ready as it comes from the box (full directions in 
each package)—can be worn without discomfort 
night and day. It acts upon the blood vessels 
through the skin, and quickly dispels soreness and 
inflammation.

EIn buying a D’Altaird high- 
necked blouse, you may feel 
absolutely sure that ils collar 
will be neat and snug fitting.

We have smart high-necked 
blouses in Jap Silk, Crepe de 
Chine and Voile. Ask to 

see them.

and 
times better. &

:
I

Simple Home Treatment 
To Remove Hairy Growths

1
i m At all 

DruggistsPrice 50cY (Beauty Culture.)
Two or three minutes, use of a dela- 

tone paste will banish every bit of hair 
from your face, neck or arms. This paste 
is made by mixing some water with 
powdered dclatone. After the paste is 
removed, the skin should be washed to 
free it from the remaining delatone and 
it will be clear and spotless. You will j 

not be disappointed with this treatment 
if you are sure to obtain real delatone 
from your druggist.

igf - .^Guilds Bouret Ba*s'
Uwle » N*. 7—inrA free tb* *****

trtlH UKr m* Vrec-a. eed,
Mk«0(«4 with h»»/ t Hsivrel 1—4

1 by Vandenbroeck, the famous 
chemist. British-made by the 

Limited, Hay-
Invented b 
Belgian 
Thermoeene Company, 
ward's Heath, England“ Builds Bonnie Babies ”

108-7 Great Portland Street, London, W.L..
Proprietoro > Joseph Nathan A Co., Ltd., London

Sale3 Agents for Candai Harold P. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10 McCaul St., Toronto ,
IS WOT TOO 
lOV* SAfeY 

A trial wifi carman* ye»
ASK YOUlt DOCTOR

1 a
Sales Agents for Canada

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
10 McCaul Street, Toronto Look for 

the Orange- 
colored box.

; 40

10 King Square. 1
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For

Women
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CURES A COLD 
QUICK AS WINK!

Easy as Rolling Off a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

“CATARRHOZONE"

T TERE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and his bride. 
TJ- May their wedded life be a long and happy one.

If she is a “British Bride" she will be very fond of 
tea—and good tea, at that.

She will first be attracted to Red Rose Tea by the 
name which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old 
England”.

And when she tries it she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea the same kind 
of Tea that she has used at home— a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations in northern India.

Red Rose Tea is sold always in sealed packages.

k

lb

ED
TEA> good tea

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea148

*
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DAILY HEALTH TALKS PREFERENCE FOR
WAR CHAPLAINS

Prince Joachim 
Was Expelled

i

YOU MUST SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTHA Single Remedy Often Cures Many 
Diseases.

BY VALENTINE MOTT, M. D. I
It is almost impossible to give a list | I

of the endless diseases that follow indi- Presbyterians ol United States Will j
gestion. Perhaps a whole column in this / ».__\V/L „ j
newspaper would be required to print Offer Vacancies to Men W no 
them all. You eat to keep alive—to ^
supply blood and flesh and bone and W ent vJVCfseas
muscle arid brain. It is easy to see that \
if your food is not digested and taken Nfiw Y(jrk March 8-The best means;

SfS h,.,,.. «I.M b, • m- <"■«., «f.». £'^11

WThhethprinceUwasJdiscovered at a writ- P^ts.‘df^înes^3sleeplessness6no apî workers, mid in many cases privates^;

.p-F/;F , SDSrtàrsà?*“I presume you are Herr Joaclum of ^ cata7rt,7brd^clrit"s and even more tee of the Presbyterian courch .which 
Hohenzollern?” said the spokesman of j , ' things And all these disor- lield a meeting to discuss the matter a
the party sent to arrest him in connect dpi.sSnrise beCai?e the food is not proper- the Fifth avenue Presbyterian church.
With the alleged royalist plot. digested in the stomach. It is plain There are plenty of vacancies to h

The prince eyed the soldiers u little ge ^ that reiief and cure are fdled, and the ltev. Dr. Walter H. Hous-
contemptuously, and then said: t be ha(1 only by setting up a liealthy ton of Columbus, Ohio, who presided,

“X suppose that is my name in new con“ition jn tbe stomach. Dr. Pierce, of said that if the returning men would ac-
Germany. What do you want. Buffalo, N. Y., many years ago combined cept the available parishes there would

“We have come, replied the l « f number of vegetable growths into a be „o problem at aU in securing a or
the soldiers, “to arrest you for compile- «™rance retnef]y for indigestion, and for them.

in the reactionary plo.. caUed it Golden Medical Discovery. It j The decision reached at the meeting ,
Tliat s a lie, retorted the pnnee, ^ bflbly the most efficacious discovery1 was that preference should be given to 

while the princess burst into tears. P mnde in medicine, for the list of the returning men in any case where
f“:trea‘ serge-nt' of the people all over the world who have had there is a vacancy,

pleaded. Whef'P^ renLied Quetly: their countless ills overcome by Dr. According to Dr. Houston there are
rey.^^°nary SOld r„ P e„d things tlie Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes ab t 200 Presbyterian clergymen who 

“Madame, we do n°* a„ amazintr total of thousands left their churches to engage in war
way they were done „ . j know of no advice better than this: WQrk The shortage of clergymen and

îttîîîs.'ÆK s s%ns F'GFM?r.l"
<în tied&To ^give his^ord hs a gentleman Discovery, you can rest assured of on | k and for church workers was open-

... ssffgaMsfSSS
SCTt^mUS- :̂ consider U^nd
mys’elf under arrest, and give my word der. safe ^^ ^ tant churches in Europe,
of honor not to escape from niy Dea j 
room in this hotel.’

Even this nominal arrest unnerved ..he 
prince. He could not sleep that night, 
and went out into the hole) corridor To 
discuss with soldiers Hie political situ
ation. Then, toward dawn, he tele
phoned to the Prussian Legation to pro- 
test, as a Prussian, against his arrest.
The official there is said to have re
plied Sharply that the Bavarian minister 
was asleep and could not be disturoe-.

“Ah,” retorted the prince, “what a dif
ferent tone you would have adopted six
months ago.” __„ ,

The prince and princess were expelled 
from Bavaria later in the day.

COUNTSl i

TO GUARD THE OLD, ADULTS, CHILDREN AND BABIESwith a remedy, as with everything. 
Zam-Buk enjoys an enviable repu
tation amongst remedies. Why? 
Because it justifies the claims made 
for It. Not only does Zam-Buk cure 
skin troubles and injuries quickly 
and permanently, hut the quick- 

with which it ends pain and 
Irritation makes it the most popu
lar remedy wherever it is used.

Then, too, Zam-Buk is the best 
preventive of blood-poisoning. Ap
plied to an injury as soon as sus
tained, It destroys all germs and 
prevents festering. Zam-Buk is 
best for eczema, piles, rashes, boils, 
pimples, ulcers, burns, cuts and 
scalds. All dealers, 60c. box.

Story el the Arrest of Ex-Kaiser s 
Sen in Munich— Called Sergeant 
a Liar

r
aU DISEASES of the THROAT, BRONCHIAL TUBES and LUNGS, you must takeI

against

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup: ness i

The .peMfic which cure, COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, ASTHMA, 

CONSUMPTION IN ITS FIRST STAGEI CROUP and

To relieve the baby, as well as all the mem
bers of the family without distinction as to age, 
why not go direct to the genuine remedy, which 

on its own merits

ft*To

pity

DEMOCRAT ELECTED FOR
FIRST TIME IN 50 YEARS

IN BUTLER CO„ PENN.
, Greehsburg, March 5—For the first 
time in fifty years, a Democrat attorney, 
John H. Wilson, has been elected to con
gress from Butler county, according to 
late returns from Tuesday’s special elec
tion in the twenty-second, or Butler- 
Westmoreland congressional district. 
With tlie vote practically complete Mr. 
Wilson is leading John M. Jamieson, 
Republican by 473 votes.

The successful candidate will occupy 
the seat left vacant by the death of E. 
R. Robbins, Republican.

druggists dodge boozs

Albany, N. Y„ March 8-Representa
tives of the retail druggists of the state 
today urged the assembly judiciary 
mittee to amend the prohibition enforce
ment bill so that .pharmacists would not 
be permitted to traffic in liquor.

Has Obtained the Largest Sale
This is why we have issued OUR $1,000 CHALLENGE, consider-

itf r&sif-ets JsL «as z M
our $1,000 challenge, which means

Or. J. 0. LAMBERT’S Syrup
/

i

’IS THE BEST.
T,“5lTo SmSbr-ts^rÙpmiÎ^AS ,

â °L.' Si*»». j. o. LAMBER TS SYRUP ,.d >
consumption cannot reach you. . v ,

consumptive)”^ the British Empire, and the most important medical

mStBp^e°oftSimdUtion«, which are sold under the name 
Oil, which do not contain any ot it.

j ^To Rid Yourself ol^ ! 
La Grippe, Colds

NEURALGIA. HEADACHES, etc. use
DOMINION C. B. Q. jt

Tablets (in the red box) 25 cents. ^ I

Council will be diverted to this extend
ed civilian programme, but all funds so 
assigned will be expend'd along the 
original plans for which the money wts 
raised. This was brougnt out in a dis
cussion led by Robert E. Lewis, general 
secretary of the Cleveland (Ohio) V M 
C A. The proposed goal for the Mew 
England States for the foreign field pro- 
gramme follows : Conecbcut, $55,000, 
Maine, $9,000; Massachusetts r.nd Rhode 
Island; $85,000; New .Hampshire, §10»- 
000; Vermont, $7,500.______ __

J

of Tar and
com- * T irr*f

II

/

g Out of Business SaleSMOKE MKHNUrS INDEX Morgan’s Coin
' -

Sale Now in Full Sway at 629-633 Main St.

I'

Y. M. C. A ASKED 
TO EXTEND WORK

ft :
PROGRESS OF PLANS FOR

HARBOR COMMISSION
■

r
Ottawa, March 8—Mayor Hayes and 

Harbor Commissioner Bullock, with lv 
W. Wigmore, M. P, expect to reach to
morrow a satisfactory agreement with 
Hon. Messrs. Carvell and Maclean, act
ing for the government, in regard to thC| 
taking over of St. John harbor.

“Negotiations have been proceeding 
satisfactorily,” said Mayor Hayes to your 
correspondent today, “although we can 
hardly confirm as yet the published 
statement that the government has 
agreed to pay something like $2,226,000 
for the city’s capital investment in the 
harbor. We are getting a few further 
details today from St. John, which the 
ministers have asked for. We confer 
again tomorrow morning and we hope 
to agree on the whole matter then. The 
agreement will, of course, have to be 
ratified by legislation at this session of 
parliament.”

AFTER 59 YEARSSecretary Mott Outlines Work 
Pregramme to Iw Undertaken is 
Response to Nations’ Appeals tP1

Boston, March 6—Dr. John R. Jjvioti, 
general secretary of the National War 
Work Council of the International Com
mittee, Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, outlined in Boston the world.pro
gramme of the association to he under
taken in response to official requests, ot 
the score or more of foreign nations 
which have come into contact with the 
Y. M. C. A. in the great war. Nearly 
2,000 business men of New England 
gathered at the Boston City Club to hear 
of the widening of the association 3 ac-

has been start-

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg.
Sale 54c.Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. ..Sale 23c. 

Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. ..Sale 29c. 
Children's Vests, Reg. 50c. ..Sale 36c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. ..Sale 39c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c.: . Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c. Sale 33c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c, 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c, 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 75c. Sale 57c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c.
i lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Sale 10c. 
Sale 15c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c.
Sale 14c,

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

Silk Ribbons and Velvet Ribbons 
Half Price

Straw Braid Babies’ Bonnets, Straw and 
Silk Hats, Trimming Braid, Halt 

Price

75c.

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c. ..Sale 54c. 

Boys' Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. ..Sale 54c. 

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 65c. ..Sale 54c. 

Boys’ Shirts. Wool

Sale 17c.W
■ - >».J Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.

Salt 21c.
Sale 24c. 
Sale 63c. 
Sale 97c.

Wings and Feathers from 5c. to 43c. 
Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to )0c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c. ............................
Reg. 35c. ............................
Reg. 40c. ............................
Reg. 45c. ............. ..............

Skein Domestic Yarn, ...........
Buttons and Laces at Half Price. 

Children’s Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the name reductions.

y Childrens' (Silks,'Reg 40c. ... 
Silks, Reg. $125 . 
Velvet, Reg. $1.50

,60c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Sale -36c.

tivities.
The new programme 

ed. Dr. Mott explained, by the enlarge
ment of the executive councd o’ eight 
members of the international foreign 
work department to 100 memuers from 
tlie United States and Canada. A dele
gation of American business men and 
secretarial representatives of the M. 
C. A. is already en route to .he Balk- 

and the Near East to study tlie field 
result of requests for the estaolish- 

ment of civilian Red Triangle work 
from Greece, Serbia, Rumania and Bul
garia.

The programme 
American Y. M. C. A. in France has 
been set in motion under the supervision 
of the French War Department. King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy has requested 
the American Y. M. C. A. to continue its 
work there, and 800 American secretar
ies are now in service in that country. In 
all Russian territory not under the con
trol of the Bolsheviki, the American i. 
M. C. A. is serving civilians and soldiers, 
operating from bases at Archangel, as 
well as from Vladivostok in Siberia. The 
personnel of the Y. M. C. A in itussia 
and Siberia is larger than the entire di
plomatic corps of the United States and 
the representatives of other relief organ
izations there combined.

Requests for Y. M. C. A. organizations 
have been received from Preside it Mi- 
saryk of the New Tzescho-SIovak fit- 
public and from Poland. In India, C'ty- 
lon, Mesopotamia, Persia, Egypt and 
Turkey the work will be continued ai-d 
enlarged upon, while extension of the 
organization are being sought in all, the 
South American countries. Dr. Mott said 

No funds of. the National War Work

♦* ,.50c.Boys’ Shirts, Wool

Boys’ Shirts, Wool

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balhriggan,
50c,

$125
BIG SURPRISE TO

MANY IN ST. JOHN
Sale 15c. 
Sale 19c. 
.Sale 24c. 
.Sale 29c.

\

50Overstockings, Reg. 50c.
Overstockings, Reg. 75c. .... Sale 59c. 
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg J5c. ..Sale JOc. 
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. ..Sale 14c. 
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale J7c 
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. ..Sale 21c.

People are surprised at the instant i 
action of simple buckthorn’bark, glycer
ine, etc., as , , j
spoonful flushes the entire bowel tract 
to completely it relieves any case soür 
ttomach, gas

Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters

30c,
$.00mixed in Adler-i-ka. Oneans

as a
Reg. 15c.
Reg. 25c. 

Scarfs, Children’s 
Scarfs, Children’s, 
Scarfs, Children’s,

_____ _ or constipation and pre- 1
vents appendicitis. The instant, pleas
ant action of Adler-i-ka surprises both • 
doctors and patients. It removes foul 
matter which poisoned your stomach 
for months. J. Benson Mahony, drug- I 
feist 1

93c.for establishing the
43c. Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.

$1,50 ....................................... Sale
Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.

«2.00 ....................................... Sale $>.48
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Reg. 

......................................Sale
Shirts and Drawers, Union,

Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, P«m- 
angle, Reg. $U0 ..........S& 83c.

Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Bran* 
Reg. $2.00 ..........................- Sale $1.48

-59c.

i

> OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
§ A COLD OR CATARRH j

Bow To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

.Sale .74c. 
Sale . 89c. 
.Sale . 97c. 
.Sale $1.03 
.Sale $$21

Corsets, Reg. $1.10 
Corsets, Reg. $$25, 
Corsets, Reg. $125 . 
Corsets, Reg. $120, 
Corset», Reg. $2.00

57c. to $128Men’s Working Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $320, Sale $221 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10

$1.90Babies’ Coats . 
Babies’ Coats .. 
Babies’ Coats .. 
Babies’ Coats, ., 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats .. 
Babies’ Coats, . 
Babies; Coats. . 
Babies’ Coats. .

120
2.10

$225
2.75
3.00 Sale 83c. 

Sale 69c. 
Sale 27c. 
Sale 32c.

Union Carpets, Reg. $125 
Union Carpets, Reg. 90c.. 
Hessian, 36 in., Reg. 35c.. 
Hessian, 36 in., Reg. 45c..

Your cold in head or 
Your clogged nos-

Count fifty ! 
catarrh disappears, 
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
Little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 

membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miserable. Relief is sure.

3.50 Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45. Sale $1.9?

3.75
420

REMEMBER THE PLACEREMEMBER THE PLACEStores open at 9:15 a. m. and 
close at $2 noon, open again at 1:30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 
10 o’clock at night.

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main St. 59 Years in 
BadnessEstablished

I860mucous1BIG UK GET 
MET TROUBLE

1
!

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IT WAS SOME SLIPPERY PAVEMENT, OR IT WAS SOME LIE
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

TalceSnlts at First Sipn of Blad
der Irritation or Backache

xou'h TAKfc a yretA 
Slip Back Tu-oT 

THEN Hovu DIB 
"YOU EVER GET 

HERE ? J

/you LITT V6 SlMPt 

YOU’RE AN HOUR 
LATE. wHAT was/

. -me TRouBue?/

AND
ËP1 WOklDER wAAT'S \ 

DETAikjIMG JEFF. \ 

HE TOUl MC HE'Û . ' 
NVEET ME HERE AT 
THE CLUB AT EIGHT 

\ O’CLOCK; AMD HE’S
J\KAlF-AN-HOUR late!

THIS IS 

Zfierce I THE \
| PAVEhAtMT IS SO
l SLIPPERY t CAM" r 
\ make amy y
V headway

'Sr.
AÏ-
" V

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all our 
food is rich. Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to 
filter out, they weaken from overwork, 
become sluggish ; the eliminative tissues 
clog and the result Is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general decline 
in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead; your back hurts or the urine la 
cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if you suffer with sick 
headache or dizey, nervous spells, acid 
stomach, or you have rheumatism when 
the weather is bad, get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass^ of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
Uthia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
to neutralise the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs Jn 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing anv time*

?I TURNED around) 
And walked TDwATOi 
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STAMPED GOODS 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Notions and But- 

Half Pricetons,
Battenburg and Linen Goods

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 50c, Sale 36c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 60c, Sale 46c.
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“The Settings of the Play Call for the Highest -Commendation, and- as a British 
Production it Ranks Among the Best” f” "I

“Get-Rich-Quick” Wallingford Story

“$5,000 AH HOUR”

I AUNIQUE! meOMME1MC1NG MON, MAR 10ONTINOUS SHOW 1.30 TO 10.30
»A

* - London’s Film Sensation TONIGHT 7.30 and 9w SENSATIONAL
For Last Times—Don’t Miss It!-

“The Better ’Ole” SCREEN A METRO PRODUCTION;

Filled With Pep, Zip and DiversionTHE FAMOUS Three Serenaders
Classy Musical OfferingJSUCCESS 4 Casting Campbells HAPPY HALE HAMILTON

From the stage success, "The Romance of Old 
Bill," by Capt. Bruce Bairnsfeather and 

Arthur Eliot

The World’s Most Sensa
tional Casting Act

i As John Gamble, the Chance-Taker

Was Ever a Kiss Worth 
$154)00?

Have You Ever Seen a Live 
Wire Work?

Is Your Ambition up to 
Normal?

Would You Back a Horse 
Named Angora?

Reeves and Reeves
Comedy Singing Skit

COMING•I
Mr. Hamilton the Real Wal

lingford.
Supported by Lucille Lee 

Stewart.
Directed by the Famous 

Ralph Ince.
Saratoga Racetrack Scenes. 
Elaborate Costuming.

k

Louis London
Australian Entertainer —— 

You Will Like Him
■ *____  •______

Mr. and Mrs. Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

EVERY MOTHER, every father, every wife, every sweetheart who has a 
loved one at the front will clamor to see the only film depicting the human 
side of the war.

“The Iron Test”NOTE:—This is the first time in ten years the Unique 
management has felt justified in departing from thé regular 
price schedule, which plainly indicates the importance of the 
picture.

PRICES:
w50c, 25c.Evenings ...........

Matinees—
Adults ...........
Children .....

?
Burton Holmes Travelogues 

TORONTO, NIAGARA, OTTAWA 
Canadian Series

25c.
15c.A FIVE BIG FIGHTS—THAT’S ALL!

—. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-jYou Will be Thrilled to the Backbone if You Attend the

ffll NEWS OF 
THE E; HOME

ing bout here. Freberg was knocked un
conscious and although he came back 
for the second bout, declined to continue 
the match. STAR THEATREMBILLIARDS.

Morton the Winner.
TONIGHT

A Thrilling Tale of a Lawless Land, Where 
- Love Reigns Supreme

“THE BIRD OF PREY”
!

Featuring the Foremost Emotional Star

Gladys Brockwell
------OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO-------

Chicago, March 5—J. E. C. Morton, of 
Philadelphia, defeated Percy P. Trump, 
of Pittsburg, 300 to 262 in 68 innings 
in today’s play in the national amateur 
balke line billiard tournament. Mor
ton’s high run was 29. Trump’s 18.

y THE BELLS
THE BELLS 

T,!fe Bells 
The Bells
The Bells

SALE OF SEATS 
IS NOW GOING ON

;ow&?rc. .1

How To Make 
$5,000 An Hour

Owl? Win
The Owls took four points from the 
icons at the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
ning. The Robins and Sparrows will 
'1 tonight. Summary: 
alcons.
nessy ... 85 
.aughlin.. 93 
igeo .... 98 
McDonald 83

Three Days of High-Class Dramatics

IMPERIAL-MARCH 10,11,12Total. Avg. 
92 97 274. 931-3
78 84 256 85
73 74 245 81 2-3
82 75 240 80

89 92 83 264 88

WEDDING BELLS? 
CHURCH BELLS?

NO! NO!! NO!!!

The Majestic Players Through Phelan and 
O’Connell Present

Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin's Sweet Story

Baa . . . jMsurt
Hero of Wallingford Story Shows

the Way in Breezy Picture at 
The Imperial

-Vi ».

THE POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTcr

DAYS448 417 413 1278 3 THURS, FRL,3 THE LYRIC v IONLYTotal. Avg. 
ifferty .104 91 88 283 941-3

111 90 80 281 93 2-3
atrick . 82 99 77 258 86
:Donald 91 106 91 288 96

90 92 d7 269 89 2-3

ds. SAT.Guess Again“Five Thousand an Hour,” which was 
the attraction yesterday at the Imperial 
and is being continued today, was a 
sure-fire hit with a star who proved him
self capable of keeping his big audience 
breathless throughout the entire per
formance. This clever actor is the latest 
Metro star, Hale Hamilton, of “Get-rich- 
quick Wallingford” fame.

The play was a screen adaptation of 
the famous story of the same name from 
the pen of the brilliant author, George 
Randolph Chester, and was put into pic
ture form by June Mathis.

The story is that of a live-wire young 
business man who finds himself on the 
verge of 1 bankruptcy. Is he down
hearted?—Never! He decides that he 
will woo fortune boldly and get himself 
a million. This million has to be made 
in the incredibly short time of six 
weeks—the reason being a girl. To 
marry this girl the million has to be 
forthcoming in the time mentioned and 
so, in a thoroughly practical way, which 
makes the beholder wonder why he never 
thought to use the same simple and 
obvious methods of acquiring a fortune 
this young man sets himself the task of 
making five thousand an hour.

Mr. Hamilton has a magnetic and in
fectious smile and maimer and his audi
ence was with him from the moment of 
his first appearance on the screen until 
the final when the girl and the million 
are his.

The supporting cast was quite on a 
par with the magnitude of this latest 
screen star and includes such well known 
actors as Lucille Lee Stewart, Robert 
Middlemass, Robert Whittier, Gilbert 
Douglas, Jack Bugger, Isabel O’Madigan, 
Florence Short, William Frederick, War-

y
YOU CAN HEAR THEM 

IF YOU LISTEN
A BRAND NEW BILL

Produced By Joe Burkhardt
A ROLLICKING FARCE COMEDY

With One Succession of Laughs .
Usual Big Chorus Numbers I

4

n

478 478 423 1379 
Commercial League.

in the Commercial League on Black’s 
eys last evening Emerson & Fisher 
ok three points from Ames-Holden- 
cCready. The winners’ total pinfall 
is 1240 and the losers’ 1206.

Match Game,
A match game was played between 
uns from Vassie & Co. and R. P. & 
/F. Starr. The former team won, 
tving a total pinfall of 1236 against 
eir opponents’ 1179.
ASKETBALL.

U. N. B. Team Defeated.
A basketball team from the University 

: New ^Brunswick was defeated by a 
am fro
alifax last evening. The score was 39

ki
Some Show!

ren Cook, Charles Edwards, and Hardee 
Kirkland.

The Imperial also showed Ottawa, 
Toronto and Niagara Falls in the Burton 
Holmes travelqgue as well as a pleasing 
comedy.

Don’t Forget Friday is Amateur Night!

GIANTS INVITED TO
MAKE PHILADELPHIA

TRIP BY AIRPLANE.
New York, March 5—Invitation to 

the New York baseball team to travel 
by airplane from New York to Philadel
phia for the opening game of the 
son on April 25, was received today at 
club headquarters. Manager McGraw, 
who signified that he would grarit his 
approval, said that the -players would 
make the trip by air at their own voli
tion, however.

The Love Affair of British Officers in Picardy

A LOAN ENGAGEMENT OF METROPOLITAN PLAYERS
sca

the Halifax Y. M. C. A. in PRICES : Orchestra $1.00; 2 Front Rows Balcony $1.00 
Others 75c ; Rear Balcony 50c

NOT A MOTION PICTURE
17. ! l

OCKEY.
Sussex Defeats Moncton. SOCIALIZATION PROGRAMME

OF EBERT GOVERNMENT.4. hockey team from Moncton was de- 
ted in Sussex last evening by a score 
10 to 8. The ice was soft but despite 
3 the game was interesting.
IE MAT.

The Ebert government has announced 
general socialization | 

law and a bill socializing the mines will ! 
be submitted today to the' federal coun
cil. By this step the government hopes : 
to take the wind out of the sails of the 
radicals who have been making gains 
because of the government’s delay in 
the socialization, programme.

that the draft of a
hours. Ludendorff dwelt on “the Kaiser’s 
love of peace” in the interview. He said 
the emperor was kept informed of the 
entire situation, and after August 8 
recognized that the war could not be 
won by Germany.

Ludendorff denied reports of dissen
sion between the emperor and the Crown 
l’rince. He said the Crown Prince often

Beaten in August of Last Year spoke of peace by an understanding.
^ CL . Ludendorff expressed a willingness that

—Ground Had become Shaky nis actions should be tried before
________ unprejudiced man of common sense.

URGED THAT WAR 
BE ENDED QUICKLY

Lewis Wins Bout.
Springfield, Mass., March 5—In throw- 

John Fresberg with a head lock in 
hour 33 minutes and 30 seconds, Ed. 

rangier) Lewis won tonight’s wrestl-

A Double-Header Programme 

2—Episodes—2
No. 12 and No. 13

i A Sensational Finish
Last EpisodeLudendorff Knew Germany Was

“Wolves of 
Kultur ”

“ JIMMY 
DALE ”

.& -
any1

\
Copenhagen, March 6—A despatch 

from Berlin quotes an interview with 
General Ludendorff, former first quar- SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXi;;*B

Harold Lloyd in a Fanny 
Comedy

7—Big Reels—7

See the Finish of the 
Successful Seriestermaster-general of the German army, 

in which Ludendorff repeats 
statements that he desired peace on the 
basis of the status quo, both in 191T and 
in 1918.

Ludendorff is reported to have said

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

former

(i
COMING—ALL NEXT WEEKThe British government has decided to 

release all political prisoners. In order 
that the events in August of last year to prevent a great public demonstration 
showed that the value of some units in the prisoners will return to Ireland in 
the German army had depreciated and small batches.
that an improvement was not to be ex- ---------
pected in view of the fact that the war In the House of Commons yesterday 
had broken the will of the people at the Right Hon. Winston Churchill said 
home. Afterwards the ground had be- that Canadian losses at the Ypres salient 
come shaky, said Ludendorff, and he in- 

j formed the government that it was no 
I longer possible to make Germany’s ene- 
! mies desire peace by means of war, and 
that the warfare should be ended quick-

;i ■
London’s Film Sensation;It

9 9 “THE BETTER ’OLE”A Thoroughly British Production
from July 81 to Nov. 18, 1917, were 496 
officers and 11,917 men. The Canadians 
moved in to the salient and participated 
in the battle of Passchendale where they 
gained an important victory.the international joy smoArel |i||i

1 ly-
A drowning fatality occurred at Con

cession, Digby County, yesterday, when 
three boys attempted to cross Specular 

: lake and broke through the ice. The 
mother of two of them, Mrs. Philip 
Gaudet, heard their cries and rushing to 
the lake broke through the ice and waded 
out to her neck, saving the lives of two 
of the boys. The third lad was out 
farther and it was some time before he 
was taken from the water. All efforts 
at resusictation failed. He was fourteen.

■I After the collapse of Bulgaria, ac- 
: cording to the interview, Ludendorff de- 
1 manded that the German government 
' make an offer of peace, but he added 
; that it was a mistake to say that he de- 
■ manded an armistice within twenty-four
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P'lllll. HPALK about smokes, Prince Albert 

X is geared to a joyhandout standard 
that just lavishes smokehappiness on 

every man game enough to make a bee line for a 
tidy red tin and a jimmy pipe—old or new !

Get it straight that what you’ve hankered for in 
pipe or cigarette makin’s smokes you’ll find aplenty 
in P. A. That’s because P. A. has the quality!

You can’t any more make Prince Albert bite your 
tongue or parch your throat than you can make a horse 
drink when he’s off the water I Bite and parch are cut 
out by our exclusive patented process 1

You just lay back like a regular fellow and puff to beat 
the cards and wonder why in samhill you didn’t nail a 
section in the P. A. smokepasture longer than you care 
to remember back I

Most Canadian dealers now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red 
tins. If your dealer does not handle it tell him to order through 
his jobber. Leading Canadian jobbere are now supplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co- Winston-Salem. N. C- U.S. Aw

i
POLICE COURT.You can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

f Harris Gilbert, who conducts a second 
hand store at 24 Mill stréet, was in the 
police court yesterday afternoon, charged 
.with buying military goods contrary to 
’the Criminal Code. The case was ad
journed until Monday, when the coun
sel for the military authorities, Capt. G. 
Earl Logan, will be present 

R. C. Perkins was arrested by Inspec
tor Garnett yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the Montreal train and brought 
him before the magistrate, who fined the 
accused $200. Perkins admitted having 
liquor in his possession, but declared it 
belonged to another man. Being a 
stranger in the city, he had to wire to 
friends in order to get the amount of his 
fine.

!

<

Üjïlï!

Store Awnings.
The old order-in-counsil, which pro

vides that store awnings shall be at least 
eight feet above the street, will not be 
enforced, according to a statement by 
Commissioner Thornton. It will be com
pulsory that store-keepers raise their 
awnings at least seven feet above the 
street

hi

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST JOHN. N.B.
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HERE IS ONE BIG BARGAIN! |
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Old in Name i 
New in Quality A

Plug Chewing
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FRI DAY-SATURDAY 
“Hoarded Assets"—With B. Morey 

Heudlnl Serial Story 
Two-Reel Vita. Farce

I -------TODAY--------

WORLD PICTURES PRESENT

Kitty Gordon

\

in
“THE INTERLOPER”
BR1T1SH-CANAPIAN NEWS WEEKLY

SIC ’EM, TOWSER—Harold Lloyd Comedy 
COMING—“THE BRASS BULLET”—Universal Serial
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.m K Iron LOOK
HIM 001 OF

;

Big Reductions On Men’s 
Spring Weight

Undershirts and Drawers'
A Mew Straw Hat

For 35c
A DALHOUSŒ SOLDIER 

L. J. Todd of Dalhousie, N. B., en
gineers, is reported ill, in today s Ot
tawa casualty list.

!

POLICE COURT.
One man was in the police court this 

morning, charged with drunkenness. He 
was fined $8.

ON HEALTH MATTERS.
Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer southern district left for 
Queens county this morning in connec
tion with his official duties.

A LITTLE LOWER
St John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,466,316; corres
ponding week last year, $2,506,586 ; ; 
corresponding week in 1917, $2,322,222.

TO BRING TROOPS HOME.
, There are upwards of 100 military 
- personnel, including three conducting 

staffs, leaving for England on the S, S. 
Scotian today, to return with troops to 
Canada.

Colorite will transform your old straw hat 
to one as good as new. It comes in thirteen 
different shades, and anyone can use it. B' 
brush is supplied with each bottle.

Experiences of Pte. James E. Du- 
of St. John in War—Now 

in Hospital in England
Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday Till 6 p.m.

_____ , We shall sell the best grades of Merino Undershirts and Drawers at the
^wPet™filfri qTaft^U=nT-qua^LUhaen mTufactur

capture by his friends, Private James e. , t D_;Ces A saving of 25 per centum under maker s prices mean.
Dureen of 216 Sydney street is slowly «-FS present prices. CA. 6 .
recovering from his last wound in an very much more on the usual retail prices.

Secure your requirement in this line before 6 p.m. Saturday, as on that 

LTfZT “■ * ”'P"“ evening our stores are closed.
Private Dureen went overseas with the y,e Men’s Department we

55th Battalion and soon was transferred Neckties, Fancy Shirts, and many
to another unit at the front where he ç« -Lg 
served until he received a slight shrap
nel wound in the arm. When he recov
ered he was placed on instruction work 
in England and continued as instructor 
for nearly a year.

When an opportunity offered he re
turned to the front, this time in charge 
of a machine gun section. During a live- j 
ly fight he received a severe wound in 
the hip which left him helpless in the 
midst of the fight. He was captured by 
the Germans who put him on a stretcher 
and started him back towards the enemy 
lines. He was observed by a squad of 
Canadians who ’gallantly rushed to his 
rescue and, driving the Germans away, 
took possession of him and carried him 
back to their own lines.

After a period in a hospital in France 
he was sent to England and now is in 
the convalescent hospital at Epsom, Sur
rey, England, where he is undergoing 
electrical treatment.

During his service at the front Pri
vate Dureen fought in the battles of the 
Somme, Ypres, Gabriel and Vimy Ridge.

Before going overseas he was employ
ed with the Imperial Oil Company.

Breen
) t

All Shades in Stock • V

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street—St. John, N. B.The Rexall Stori

491

1 hev= sssfw»Trimmed, Made and 
Tailored Hats

At Very Special Prices for the 
Week-End

Variety of Colors and Styles.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD

4
TO FREDERICTON.

The guard of honor and the garrison 
band left tjjis morning for Fredericton 
to take partm the ceremony at the open
ing of the legislature. Special cars were 
attached to the regular train for their 
conveyance. They will return tonight 
on the evening train.

HOME FROM WAR.
Among the soldiers who arrived on 

the Belgic at Halifax was Sapper Arthur 
B. Dumphy, First C. R. T„ who enlisted 
at Amherst on Aug. 10, 1916, at the age 
of sixteen, and spent twenty-seven 
months of service. He is now visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Wesley Duncan Mc- 
Beath, 73 City road, St. John.

KELLY-DUPLISSEA.
An interesting event took place in the 

Cathedral on Tuesday, when Rev. A. 
P. Allen united in marriage George F. 
Kelly of FairviUe, son of Mrs. Peter 
Kelly, to Miss Jennie Duplissea, daugh
ter of John Duplissea, Enniskillen,Queens 
county. They will reside in FairviUe, 
and many friends wish them many years

MACAULAY BROTHERS 8l CO.
■t

Every Third Home in St. John
Possesses a Glenwood Range

-

.
■

Think of that for an achievement! Is it any w0”dfr tha^ ^™ ® 
range is purchased that range is a Glenwood? Quickly now-can 
off-hand think of any other range than the Glenwood?r - ’ new 

you
There are many ranges on the market—there have been many morr^ 

but the one range that has the endorsement of the fussy housewife is 
Glenwood E.

Made here in St. John by St. John labor, the Glenwood fe purely a St. 
John product; and if at any time parts should become needed, they are 
right at the other end of your telephone.

You’ll eventually get a Glenwood—why not let us explain it to you

t,

m
■

l
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: Men’s New 
Spring Hats

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET!
of happy married life.

Store Open Saturday Evening.WON PRIZES.
In connection with the recent valentine 

tea of the Catholic Girls’ Guild, held at 
the Y. M. C. L, two drawings were held 
yesterday. Ticket No. 264, held by Miss 
McManus, 90 Brussels street, won a 
handsome lace yoke, and a fruit cake 

by Mrs. Frank H. Foster with

’Phone Main 1545.
!i

4
K?
tv March 5, 1919.

10 Per Cent. Discount Off Regular Merchandise to Soldiers 
Buying First Civics

E; A Hat to suit every face. 
If it is new, we have it.i: •' was won 

ticket No. 154.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOCI
ATION.

The home nursing class instructed by 
Miss McGaffigan, was examined last 
evening by Major Skinner and Captain 
Pratt A first aid class wiU begin next 
week, Lieut Loughery being in charge. 
Another course of instruction in noine 
nursing is to be arranged, names are be
ing received by Mrs. A. M. Rowan.

GIVEN WELCOME.
Very pleasant hours were spent on 

Tuesday evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Joseph Brown, 800 Guilford street, West 
St John, when about sixty people gath
ered in honor of her "brother, Private 
George Hampton, who just returned 
from the front The evening was spent 
in games and refreshments were served. 
All enjoyed a pleasant evening and Priv-. 
ate Hampton was given a signet ring, 
Mrs. Brown officiating at the presenta
tion.

WERE HELD UPi. «
$8.00
$8.00

Borsilino..............
Stetson’s ..............
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SPECIAL OFFER
i.... -------- —
Freight Cars Off Track — Some 

Comment Because Special Was 
Not Sent Out

Men’s Suits Made-to-Measure
$39.50

i. i
.

New ColorsNew Shapes14 j/

F. S. THOMAS For One Week Only, Commencing Thursday Morning
At nine o’clock this morning the de

railment of some cars of a mixed freight 
at Ononette, ;near Westfield, some 
twelve miles ft-Om the city, caused the 
hold-up of the Rfiportant mid-day trains - 
from Montreal arid Boston.

The pasSengi* trains were about an j 
hour behind their schedule in the first | 
instance and C. P. R. officials communi- j 
cated with thought it would be another I 
couple of hours before the track would 
be cleared. <

Asked if it was intended to send an 
train as far as Ononette to

Custom-T ailoringAn advantageous cloth purchase made by 
Department permits us to make this unusual offer. An excellent op- 
portunity.to make a substantial saving by those who prefer the re
finement of Custom-Tailored Clothes.

our
539 to 545 Main Street

RégulaiA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF r SPRING WOOLLENS in a large variety of patterns.
value, $48.00

Now $39.50Men’s and Boys’ Pants
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on

TTanii

DEATH OF RICHARD LODGE 
Friends of Richard Lodge will be 

shocked to learn of his death, which 
occurred this morning. He had long 
been a resident of FairviUe, and will be 
greatly missed. He leaves three Sons, 
Herbert, Frank and Phair, all of this 
city, also four daughters, Mrs. William 
Miller of Randolph, Mrs. Mary Conrad, 
Mrs. L. H. Golding and Mrs. F. D. 
Clarke, all of Boston. The sincere sym
pathy of a large number of friends is 
extended to those left to mourn.

emergency 
bring in passengers and mail matter, the 
Times was informed that it was not | 
likely such would be done. This would j 
mean therefore that transfer passengers j 
for points out of St. John would have \ 
to wait until 11,30 tonight to proceed j 
to thèir destination.

The Halifax express, because of the i 
long delay, proceeded on her route in the 
early part of the afternoon, not waiting; 
for the held-up passengers. j

The Times found there was consider
able adverse cpmment among business . tM 

in possession of the facts, relative — 
to the delay in mail and express matter 
this afternoon, they contending that an 1 
effort should have been made to get 
these Uvely services into town as weU 

the passengers, especially through

i
Every Order Taken During This Offering WHI be Delivered 

Before Easter Sunday? ■

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.
menMRS. JUDSON BROWN.

Friends of Mrs. EUzabeth Brown, wife 
of Judson Brown, will regret to learn of 
her death, which took place at Gage- 
town on March 5, after a short Ulnew. 
She was formerly of Newfoundland. Mrs. 
Brown leaves to mourn her husband and 
one son, her father, of Victoria, New
foundland, three sisters and. two broth
ers. The sisters are Mrs. Eugene Clarke 
of this city, Mrs. Higgins of Sydney, N. 
S., and Mrs. Burke of Victoria, and the 
■brothers are James of Bathurst, N. B.,

Here Is Something NewSea Food Dinners as
and Luncheons

so much in favor at this season of the year, are spe
cialties at the Royal Gardens, where the expressly pre
pared menu includes Oysters in every style, Lobsters, 
Scallops, Haddock, and other fish cooked to a nicety, 

large variety of tempting, toothsome styles.
Have Dinner or Luncheon at the

passengers.
At 1.45 this afternoon the C. G. R. 

depot reported the 
trains to be forty minutes late in reach
ing the scene of the derailment at Onon
ette. It was then thought the track 
would be cleared so that the express 
trains would be not later than two 
hours and forty-five minutes altogether. 
Had the run-off not interfered they 
would have been able to make connec
tion with the Halifax express.

' '
Montreal and Boston

in a A shipment of the Celebrated Bozart Rugs just being opened includes styles and~ 
designs entirely different from anything previously shown.

These Rugs, of the all-fibre type, have already established a great reputation for 
beauty and durability wherever used, and now the makers have added a combined wool 
and fibre line 1>ese unite all the beauty of design and weaving of the high-class Broo
ds Rug with the wearing qualities of the fibre and will not shrink, stretfch or curl.

user practically two

and Edward at home.

ON WAY TO ENGLAND.
Among interesting visitors at present 

in the city are Major and Mrs. George 
Heather, who are at the La Tour Apart
ments awaiting the sailing of the S. S. 
Melita tomorrow, when they expect to 
leave for England. Major Heather is a 
veteran of the South African war, hav
ing served there with distinction, and 

, has served in the present war with the 
j field artillery (imperial.) He is a native 

of Galway, Ireland. He married a Cana- 
I dian girl who has rendered conspicuous 
j service in connection with the hospitals 
in England.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

THE HOME-COMING MENi

reversible, this superior co nstruction giving theof the Itc-Charles Robinson, secretary 
turned Soldiers Aid Commission said 
that there were no men off the lately ar
rived steamer Megantic for this dispersal 
station. However there will be plenty on ( 
succeeding boats. Mr. Robinson has no 
definite knowledge of soldiers from the 
other side from time to time, but lists 
arrive immediately upon reaching this 
side of the water.

It is expected the transport traffic will 
continue through Halifax, St. John and 
Quebec all summer, making the Nvnrm 
weather season all the more attractive to 
those anticipating the return of their lads 
from the war.

A citizen suggests that with the grow
ing mildness of the weather and in 
mer time some more elaborate form of 

• greeting be extended the soldiers at this 
being dis- port, something in which the people as 

He is well a whole can share.
A prominent English newspaper 

other day upbraided the British gov
ernment for not giving colonial soldiers 
a more enthusiastic send-off, saying that 
it would probably be the last time in his-1 

tory, or at least for generations, that such 
a privilege would be accorded the Moth- | 
erland. The men had crossed the ocean, 
fought and won, and it was an historic 
departure of extraordinary importance 
that should not be merely passed over as

They are 
for the price of one.rugs

Westclox window display, and come in and examine the goods. They will inter-See our
est you.

BUYON TRIP TO MAINE.
John J. Ryan, jr., left last evening for 

Augùsta, Maine, to visit his mother, Mrs. 
John J. Ryan. Mr. Ryan, who has re
cently returned from overseas, after 
having served in England and in France 
for more than three years, will receive 
a hearty welcome in Augusta from his 
family and friends there whom he has 
not seen since his return. Mr. Ryan ex- 

for a week

X
* will Keep You up to Time w-s£ 99»

7T
*

91 Charlotte Street
sum-They’re always on the job— 

day and night—and keep ap
pointments punctually at the 
appointed hour.

These cool mornings when 
you’re strongly tempted to 
take just another forty winks, 
keep BIG BEN SLEEP- 
METER, or some other of 
the Westclox family on guard 
at your bedside.

pects to remain in Augusta 
or ten days, when he will return to St 
John for the purpose of 
charged from the army, 
known in the city and vicinity and es
pecially in Hampton, at which place he 
made his former home, and his many 
friends are very glad to welcome him 
back again.

the

New Soft Hats in Popular Color.I

ST. JOHN FOLKS IN LOS ANGELES 
The other evening at a gathering in 

Ix>s Angeles, California, no fewer than 
twenty-two St. John ladies and gentle
men were present. Some of them 
visiting that lovely clime, others 
residents, but all chatted and revelled in 
the gossip of the dear old East. Among 
those present as visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Vnnwart and Mr. and 
Mrs! Minchin Barker, who are 
health quest. It is written home that 
California is literally dotted with New 
Bninswickers, the same ns British Co
lumbia. The New Brunswick annual pie- passengers was

u„Va Vancouver each summer us- $728.94. Teams crosse 
uallv musters more than 2,000 hluenoses, of 9,888, an increase of 4.1, producing i 
who reallvTo not fully represent all the revenue of $861.15, an increase of $08.2o. 
XT R CX-residents out there, but more The total increase in revenue, as com : particular*S« groups of acquaint- pared with Febru^v of last year was 

ances and social sets. *79..1/

We are showing a splendid assortment of Styles and Colors in our New Soft Hats. These 
hats have come from only the best makers in .England, Canada, Italy and America and a^e m 
styles to suTt young men and older men. The Colors are Greens, Greys, Browns, Navy Blue.

CHRISTY’S ENGLISH MAKS $5.00
were
were a casual occurence.

FERRY TRAFFIC INCREASES^ 
Traffic on the harbor ferries during 

February showed an increase in compari- | 
son with the corresponding month hist 
year. The number of passengers carried 
was 196,260, as compared with 16L707, 
an increase of 31,658. The revenue from 

$3,354.14, an increase of 
d to the number ;

CANADIAN MAKES $3.00.
STETSON and BOBS ALIN0 MAKES $8.00

Come in and try some on.on a
Prices $1.75, $2.25, $42»

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW.H.TH0RNE&C0„tid. HATS - FUAS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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